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17-92 Expansion FLIFION OF WUP 
&TliftW CAN 

New '79 Ford LTD 
4 DOOR SEDAN 

New '79 Mustang 
2-DOOR SEDAN 

8 Cylinder, Power Steering, Power Brakes, 
Air, Romofe Mirror, Split Bench Seat 

COME SEE 

OUR 

HUGE SELECTION 

OF 

GAS SAVERS 	4 Cylinder, 4 Speed Transmission, Whitewall 
Stock No. Tires, Wide Body Side Moldings. 

6207; Freight 	 Stock No. 

$ 

90405

nd Service 	 90428 	 4177And Freight 
Service 

1979 Ford F101 Pickup 
Custom Styleside, Eight Cylinder Engine, Manual 

IL 	 Transmission, Rear Step Bumper, Dark Blue.  

Stock No. 	
4 Freight T 90348 

-'I 

USED 1:T..1 1 i:t'I1r4,. 
1976 lINCOLN 

Town Car. 	Green With 

I 
1976 CADILLAC 

Seville 4 Door Mint Orson 1977 LTD 1978 FORD 	 4 Door White wini Sti* 
1975 LTD 

2 Door N.Y.. Brown With 
Orson Top. Loaded With 	6480 All The litres. 

With Beige Top, Leather 

For 
interior. A Iia4Iilfui Car 	6980 song 	Like New. 	4980 	Auto, Power Steer ing And 

Country Squire Wagon. 	$ 	Top. Low Mileagq With 	

398O Air. 

Beige Top. Auto. Power - 
Steering, Power Brakes. 
Air condition. an litre 
Clean Car For 	 li480 

1978 GRANADA 1978 MUSTANG 1978 PINTO 
4 	Door, 	White, Aqua 	In 	Color, 	Bucket 1978 T-BIRD Wagon Silver Color, Low 1978 PINTO 
Mliii. 	Auto, 	Power Seats, 
Steering, Air Cond. 	398Q 

Auto, 	Power 

Like New. 
Steering. Air Condition. $4680 Orson 20.040 Miles, Has 

Everything. 	

4980 
Mileage, 	Auto, 	Power 

Luggage Rack, Radio. 
Steering, 	Air 	Cindition, 

$3980 
Runabout, 	Auto, 	Power 
Steering 	Air 	Condition. 3980 

1978 FAIRMONT 
Squire Wagon. 	Crime 1977 LTD It 

2 DOO, Small V.1, Auto, 
1975 GREMLIN 1973 CI1EV. NOVA 1978 FORD PICKUP 

Power 	Steering, 	Air 
With Wood Trim, Auto. 	

4980 Condition, Luggage Rack, dition. A Clean Car For 
Power Steering, Air Con. 	

3480 
4 	Cyl., 	Auto, 	Power 

Stereo. 
Steering, Air Condition, $1980 Power Steering. All' Cud. 

2DoorOroon,Cyl, Auto, 	

i980 Priced At 

Blue. 	Small 	V.1, 	Auto, 
Power 	Steering, 	New 
Tires, A Good Work Truck This Car Stilt Smells New. Only Only p3980 At Only 

1977 DODGE Dl to 
Pickup 	With 	Topper, 

1977 INTERNATIONAL 1977 DODGE 1976 FORD F-100 1978 FORD COURIER 
31.100 Miles, I Cyl., Std. 
Shift. Buy This One And 	3580 Save Gas. 

Scout 	4 	Wheel 	Drive. 
Absolutely Like New. 	4680 

Power Wagon, 4 Wheel 

Auto, Power Steering, Air 
Drive Red £ White, VI, 	

498O 
vs  4 Wheel Drive. Pickup. 4 

Spied. 	Power 	Steering 
Red £ White. 

Pi 	4 	Spd. 	Trans. 
NiCe. 

Condition. 3980 4580 
1972 DODGE D.200 1976 CHEV 

With 	Complete 	Utility 4 Wheel Drive Short Wheel 1973 FORD F400 1973 INTERNATIONAL 1975 FORD F-350 
Body, New Paint. This Is Base 	V-I 	Auto. 	Power Dump 	Truck, 	S 	Spd. 400 Series With is,  Plot 1 Ton Truck With A Now 91  
Truly 	A 	Contractors 
Special. 2680 

Steering, 	Air 	Condition, 
White Spoke Wheels. Big 	5480 Tires, 	Beautiful 	Con. 

Trans. 2 Spd. Rear Asic, A 
Real Work Horse. 	5480 

Bed Dump, 4 Spd.,-Trans, 
2 Spd. Rear Axis. 	4780 

Flat Bed Dump. 

5480 dition. 

PARTS SERVICE 
$33 off Motorcraft 60 	FORD PREMIUM 	FORD OIL & FILTER 	AUTOMATIC 	FRONT RID Malnt.nanc Fr" lattety 	MOTOR OIL 	AM. RADIOS SPECIAL 	 TRANSMSION ALIGNMENT 

SOS Amps Of Ciii Cranking 
POWI 	 20 WOO Nii vyDuty, 	 FITS 74 ç AM ill MuONS N.iiv, 'cledes Up Ti $ Goarts 	 SERVICE 
Capacity. 	 Multi-Grade 	 AND UP Miser Oil, Motereraft Oil Filter 	lnclwde Up To IS Goonsof 	

Check 	And 	Adiest 	Caster. 
Camber And Tee In. RIlaace 

Now $59 	REG. 	79c 	$1 
And Iftlaflatim 	 Transmission all. 	Oil 	Pan Two Fr" Wheels. 0001101111COaskif AM Adjust Sands AM 	Cars Only. All Unliago. 

03.80 	 Ea. 	 ••,
29" 

With Tram in 	 I Case Umi 
$1 6 

Missing 
Link 

Found? 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. 

(UP!) - The University of 
North Carolina-Charlotte, 
the University of California 
at 	Berkeley, 	the 
Smithsonian Institution 
and the L.S.B. Leakey 
Foundation have scheduled 
news conferences Tuesday 
to announce the discovery 
"ii a missing link In the 
evolutionary chain." 

UNCC spokesman Ken 
Sanford said Thursday the 
announcement will be 
made simultaneously at 
UNCC, Berkeley, the 
&nithaônlan in Washington 
and the Leakey Foundation 
In Pasadena, Calif. 

He said the news con-
ference 

on
ference involves "an an-
thropological find that may 
alter all previous in-
terpretations of the origins 
of primates, Including 
man. A recent expedition 
has found a missing link In 
the evolutionary chain." 

The find reportedly in-
volves an expedition to 
Burma late last year and 
early this year. Sanford 
said the findings were only 
recently confirmed. 

The Smithsonian and 
Leakey Foundation were 
involved in financing the 
expedition in which only 
two Americans par-
ticipated. 

Norm" P' By DONNA ESTES 	projects there, according to the entire program when the 	- - - 
Herald Staff Writer 	estimates submitted by the Seminole project was not in- .. 

	

Orange County Commission, cluded. The committee's 	 . 	.' 	. ... .. 	' 	.' 
.State Reps. Bobby Hattaway, 	The funding for Orange recommendation will next 	 ' AW 

r 
DAltamonte Springs, and Hattaway said, is being come before the House ap-  
Bobby Brantley, R'Longwood, designated for the Orlando  Propriations committee 	 - . . 	 .' 	. .... 	. 
have Joined forces In the International Airport 	. sometime next week, and 	 ' 	 ,• . 	

' 	
- 

Florida House of Represen- terchange and the Lake Buena Hattaway is also a member of 
 tatives to get $1 million in vista Interchange at Disney that committee. "I intend to try ..... 	1 funding allocated for the C1 World - $8.6 million for 	to amend the legislation in the 	 ,.. 	- It 

panelon of U.S. 1712 from fourBuena Vista Interchange 	appropriations committee, he 	 - 	 • 	 .... lanes to six lanes from down' 	 said, to include the Seminole  town Casaemerry 	
on for 	

county project. 
Longwood 	 .• '• .t 	- MWA.AI citylimits. 	 • 5 	• 0 aI 	

But, he said, the Orange 	"I don't know any other area 	 -. 
"I would hate to take the County Commission has to take the money from in the 

 money out of Orange County's estimated only $16 million will fifth district but Orange 	 . 	2";.  hide, but I will if I have to,"
Hattaway said today. 

	be needed for the airport in. County," he said.  
terchange. "Brantley and I feel . 	

Hattaway said he has already Hattaway said the House  that extra Million should come 
transportation committee of to Seminole County," Hattaway discussed the problem with Sen. 	 U.-W  
which he is a member has said. 	 Bill Gorman, chairman of the 	 %0 
approved legislation granting 	 delegation,Orange County  
an additional SM million 	Th 's 

	

e legislator 	 from _W# 	
i: Ado general revenue funds to 17-92 for the distance Gorman he will try to ,plug 

the state Department of designated 	would 	cost Seminole County into the. 
'Itutsportation (DOT). 	$1,180,OM. The state already Senate bill." 

has sufficient right-of-way for 
In another matter to do with Of this sum, he said, $31.9 the expansion and DOT officials 

million Is being allocated for have said there would be no roads and Seminole County, 
the fifth district which includes problem doing that work next Hattaway said $3 million in 	 Herald PM" by Tom No"  
Seminole County, but none of year if the funding is approved federal and state funds have 

FREE FOR 	Ater harvesting a field of cucumbers just south of Stenstrom Bridge on state the money is designated for this year. ,It could be ready to  already been allocated to 	
Route 415 Bernard Wilke, 1401 Sanford Ave., usually dumps the small, broken, or Seminole. 	 go In 12 months and we will be rebuild the Interstate 4-state ?IJ r p * 

	 misshapen ones, lie noticed some people would go through them and pick out - 	 ' ,,, 	Route 436 lntercange, in- 	IiirtUU At the same tune, he said P1?iorlI, H
attaway said. cluding $296,000 for planning, 	 some that were usable. '1 just set a wagon out for them," said Wilke. 'Some .6mllllonIsbeIng designated 	 a member 

for Orange County, $1 million House transportation corn $2.3 million for construction and 	 people sell them, but if somebody can get some good out of them, they're  
more than is necessary for the mittee, said he voted against $235000 for DOT inspection 	 welcome to it," he said. 

24 HOUR SERVICE 

1305144 

COMPLETE REPAIR 
SERVICE 

'a, 
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NOHOWj 

I 	 SANFORD 

322-1411 

Hwy. 17-92 of Lake Mary IIvd., Saiidw 	 ORLA$DOsW. PARK
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/ 

Veteran Sa N' 	
0 ew Medt"cine Pi*ckmU Rule A Har I 

By GEOFFREY POuNDS 	 month, he said he also got a letter from the chief of the clinic, 	veterans," but he said the clinic did not have the staff to prepare 	Linscotl said those veterans who will now have to drive to Orlando UersldSWf Write, 	 W.W. Silverblatt, informing him that medication to outpatients 	the medications for mailing. 	 to receive their prescriptions will not be paid travel expenses. ___
h. 1Uitg the 11Ustg of 
_ 	

within the. Orlando metropolitan area would be discontinued. 	"It takes about twice as long to prepare, label and mat) the 	"To 1US It ZUlgi* not ni be 	, bet I tIe It 	S t 	ulilet 
F"cr

A Veterans Adinlnleti'stloa sd 1 	 -, 	 A: IJUC tO WV 	 , 	prescription as it doesto dispense it here," he said. "They lx have to $tO a lp," said Y%sy, "and 	's CTdllS cet of my food 
t:

Is creating hordiiihips for those now having to  drive  10  OrW* to  number of prescription maitouls outside the Orlando 
 County 	The letter stated: 	

realize we have a limited staff." 	 budget. Mod of us are on pretty tight incomes." 
pick up their medidne, am votem afteted has chargedI 	metropofitan am, mailout services to patients within ft 	Linscott said the directive affects veteran% -only south of 	Yokley said that in addition to the expense, Ow volume of 

Edward 	a, iota ,j 	p,o i,, 	 Orlando metropolitan area will be discontinued. You will be 	Casselberry and Fern Park. Veterans at the north end of the 	,
patients at the clinic means he sometimes has to wait several 4v;pvf,ll&.öó. vv.i o 	

sill 	• 	- drugs b' 	'I h' '' 	 ours JUS1. iO receive 	medication. said he must make a trip to the VA Outpatient Clinic in Orlando at 	required to pick up your refills In the future. Exceptions to this 	county may s receive 	ru,s ) mat, C. SdIu. 	
Linscott says there are about 300,000 veterans in the seven- least every three weeks to pick up the medication he requires for 	rule will require written authorization by your attending 	In addition, Llnscott said those veterans who are too disabled 	county area served by the clinic. He said on an average, the clinic heart and nervous disorders he  has suffered sInce 1943. He said 	PYia1I,, 

	
to 	co 

make the trip may still gain mail service, 	 sees about 200 patients a day, but he said he did not have figures prior to April, the VA clinic seat his prescription through the mall. 	Al Linscott, assistant clinic director, admitted today that the 	Veterans Administration guidelines permit the reimbursement 	on the number of veterans affected by the discontinuance of mail When he got his lad supply of needed drugs In the mall last 	change in policy could "Create inconvenience for some 	to veterans who incur travel expenses for scheduled visits. But 	delivery prescriptions. , 	31 	•',.-'.. 	..' 	'' 	. 	, 	- 	 ... 	• a .3 

:i;;-•.:I-:'•• 
	 Unemployment Figure & 	3 	1 1 \  '' I 	 ,lff 	i.,.t J 	 l'•-u•••••1•-•- 	 •' l'i,,! 4, - 	

Up To 5.8 Percent In Apri.l 
WASHINGTON (UP!)' - feels of the recent teamsters jobless rate Jumped from 31.5 some economists as a sign the 

Unemployment edged up a strike and lockout. 	percent to 34.5 percent. This economy was moving too fast 

	

-- -- tenth of a percent to 5.8 percent 	On the unemployment side, was almost as high as and should be slowed down. In April, the Labor Department these were some of the key February's 35.5 percent, and 	Though economists disagree said today. The number of figures: 	 the figure is bound to raise on whether the economy Is Americana on the Job - a figure 	-The jobless rate for adult questions on Capitol Hill about speeding up or slowing down at 
which has been growing rapidly men was 4 percent and for adult the adequacy of programs to this moment, the adminidra-. _ . 	 - dropped by 670,000. 	women 5.7 percent, both train and hire minority teen- tion does expect some economic 

The unemployment rate, exactly the same as March., 	agers. 	 slowdown during the rat of this '  which was 5.7 percent In March, 	-For teenagers of all races, 	The civilian labor force year and counts on this to help It 
has hovered around its current the unemployment rate jumped declined by 600,000 in April to fight Inflation. 
level for the past nine months, a full percentage point in April, 102.1 million. 	 In the process, the adinlnla- April job levels were down for from 15.5toto16.5 percent. This 	Non-farm industrial employ- tratton expects unemployment .1 •..___ -. 	

I 	
adult men, women and teen- means teen-age unemployment mont remained approximately to rise to about 6.2 percent by A 	
agera and for whites and has not improved significantly unchanged In April at 18.3 the end ofl9 and stay atag 
blacks. The job declines were since last year, when it also was million, seasonally adjusted. A that level during 1990. The concentrated among blue collar in the 16 percent range. , 	 jump oI32S,000in this category Congressional Budget Office workers. 	 -For black teen-agers, the in March was interpreted by believes unemployment is Total employment dropped 	likely to rise closer to 6.7 per. 4 	

. 	 by 670,000 workers in April to 	 cent during that period. '1 	 . •.• 
• 	 96.2 millIon. For the past eight Today  	 In ott economic news: 

	

IX
months employment  had been 	 -Wholesale prices for fin- 

	

growing at an average of 	
ished goods ready for retailing 

111he vp -ad  down  ol flying were seen 11ht bud by students at several area 	1% Labor Department said Bridge 	
....... 

$A Ho*W ................... 2A Labor Department sg& Fini. UPS 	'DOWNS elementary schoola. Fred DeWitt, a plM with lfeko$er 0afta Corpration, 	 Calesdar * "   ' * " 
I" wholesale food prices were "not entirely dear" but Comics .................... $A MIULVE15 .............. 7A showed their  first dedine am  #e fli  i v&i 	provided free demonstrations to students at Spring Lake, Wekiva and Forest may In part have to do  with  bad Crossword ................. 14 Sports .....................A August,  but  many üdarm.dlat 

W 	I 	
City elementary schools, Above, students at Lake Mary Elementary School 	 and Editorial .................. 4A Televislis ...........leisure energy-related prices rose, sig- watchDeWitt'sdemonstration.

. 	 religious holidays and the of- Dear Abby .................7A Weather ...................  ZA 111111111111W  inflation_  13"IMS all" 

i1,'4=Yi9ar=01d4P  T 	re' ated Me Just Li e e ie 
UCO 	 1111111111H.19 morning, the young sheriff granted this reporter a brief interview 	help them. 

mawswwdior - 	"I learned how the fire trucks run, how they do the calls and 	hi his new office. He sat straight-backed in the sheriff's black 	"In all reality, our youth today Is going to be your sheriff . 	

they have to let ott the trmic after school," Goes uya 	leather choir that seemed to tower over his small frame. Each tomorrow and your president and your governor and even your lbaedey, the 47asaelbrvy Pilotkpartmial hod a puke 	Other youngsters who were police chi*f for a day were: 	answer Is a nod of the head or a verbal "yeah." 	 county commissioner," Polk says. - 	- Was 14 years old.. Be did the Lapsed d Ovisdo polka 	Scot 'zinas, of Cauelbsrry, a aeventlgrader at South 	"He's learning how to be a good sheriff," says Polk as he 	
rr*Ir morning began with a breakfast held In their honor at the 

Iiau1. 	
- 	Seminole MkkIIe School, police  chid. of  the  C..Iberry police 	duickled at his successor's hrevlty. 	 Holiday Inn in Alliumints RTha Tie. vrn.i.th...  

. .19,, p.&t fhiá  wait  aft__ : thur rank at an earlier g 	 Awd. J (lr$. 	pjJi ,4jJ 4 	 AMmIñ 	itivaii • 4.,.,. l-A-.. Iik_ I__lIt.. - - 	 • . 	- 

	

______ ______ 	 ______------ 
------_---- -,--w-. •- 

I.  

- 

_ 	 W 	 --y---- 	r' - wwI C ieee j i M 1UW$1  iiie jail and members of the law enforcement iaeii'1.. and the ______ 

-. '- 	 rJUNWO 
while Lucia MItchell, 17, of CaerThuriy was the  Wider  Spriags detective division 	a ride In the  sheriff's squad car. 

	befon venturing WA on tiuir new cut"  flursdo?u,th, kichift day to ehsurvs 	 pc&. chid. Si ien.ysar.d Laurie Rinsey Casselberry was 	"I will have iomuoe introduce him to all 01 his eflployees," 	After 	his  div as chief at the CaaeIh.m i1fr. - lL.* Week." All ia $e fiVS & P51k, diP5ItDlat! 	polio. dud of  the  Aitanomlo Spñigs force. 	 Polk said.  "As  01 3lmulndes ago, he had no employees and now he 
 depwUnwA, Goas says he k 	what It's like to be (he' i( Cpy IbsrlueticIpstsd lithe ' 	 Miss laIas7. Ills wan takit' on a tow thspo&e ad flre he. IN,"- 	 - 	

ranking officer there. fr"e and  ado ar.md town Ins squad car, says ill, learned 	The purposed this typed role-playing affords youngsters "an 	- 
GROWN at the II Howell PVMwy 	 to he on the ether aids of 11* law." 	. 	opportunity to gain a little idight Into the world of law en. 	"You don't have to do much," Goes elaLm "You c j sit 

__ 	 ___ 	 AIIIO mqou, 14, .1 Orlando stepped Into the shoes of foeemu$. 
day 01 .k.d. he  ouiicida he still "leW4 II 01 gj 	 Jnjm 1k for a day Early 7hus06-v 	"We waM to let them know we are here tq work with Um, to relax 

., 	 ------ 	.- - 	- . - 	.. . 	. 	 - 	 - 	 . 	• .-- ............. - 	 - . -'.. 	 - 	
--. --.. 

' 	t.. 	 • 	- 	 •- 	 - 	

., 
- 	 . 
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	W ins; rafla gh a n Qu i  ts' 

' LONDON (UP!) - Margaret the other half, which is getting 	' 	 the Labor Party to oust taxes and the runaway powers million voters casting ballots m Thatcher was elected Europe's reelected in five years' time." 	 Callaghan for a five-year term, of labor unions, which last good weather. 
; 	- 

' 	 first woman prune minister 	The unprecedented election ' 	 i 	 The vote count was incom- winter staged a series of 	All three major party lea (II
IN 	 today and defeated Prime result meant women held b- 	 plete, but with 559 of Par. paralyzing strikes that affected ders, Mrs Thatcher,Callaghan , . 	Al

Minister James Callaghan Britain's two top jobs - that of 	 llament's 635 seats decided, he virtually every Briton. 	
and Liberal leader David Steel, 

	

I 	 sought an audience with Queen monarch and the head of 	.' 	 ___ 	Conservatives had 291, Labor 	Mrs. Thatcher promised 	 jj 
ins pecrors .OflYiflC 	 Elizabeth II to present his government. I" L 	 had 4, the Liberal Party 9 and "substantial" Income tax 	

were re-elected in 
constituencies Anion the well resignation. 	 Callaghan, who was reelected 	. - 	 others 5. 	 and a curb on labor unions, known personalities to o do 

Lawmakers To Raise Funding 	In what amounted to a con• to his own parliamentary seat 	
Computer projections particularly on closed shops to defeat were Jeremy Thorpe, 

f,., -".4 	 cession of defeat, Callaghan 	by a slimmer margin, began 	
predicted 	li would and picketing. Her platform the former Liberal leader who TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - The men wore g 	 office said he had asked for the the process that would replace 	
end with an overall House of also included a halt to goes on trial next week on 

their hips but the patches on their shoulders Indicated 	audience s to tender the Britain's entire government in 	
commons majority of 	nationalization of Industry and charges of conspiracy 'to they were agricultural agents - the men hired to make 	resignation of the govern- a matter of hours. 	
seats. Results already declared higher spending on defense, 	murder an alleged homosexual sure cattle, fruits and vegetables are properly shipped 	ment. 	 e as 	oranaenceo 

MARGARET 	madeitvirtuallyimposjblefor 	Callaghan campaigned on lover, and actress Vanessa 
' 	 through Florida. 	 A jubilant vF3. Thatcher, fl 	queen a, . p.m. 	

her party to lose. 	 Labor's "special relationship" Redgrave, running as a candi. 
,': 	 (ki Thursday the trio told lawmakers considering an 	Conservative Party leader and a.m. 	 Downing Street. 	

Mrs. Thatcner was expected with labor — his party receives date for the Workers Revolu. appropriation that would pay for 53 additional men and 	Iron Lady of British politics,resignation
Mrs. Thatcher • r 
	Mrs. Thatcher ran far behind 

to steer the country away from much of its money and supped tionary Party. 'given them some new equipment about the butterflies in 	 to a SOUU win in Thur. 	 w sOI'Tfl 	ghan in personal 
prefer- the socialist policies of CS11Sg- from the trade unions — and on their stomach that flutter every time a van or rental 	sday s British election, heading a new government. 	 ence polls. But in Britain voters 

han - who had survived more a promise to slash Inflation, 
	

Mrs. Thatcher is regarded as !" 	truck cruises by an inspection station without stopp, 	toward an absolute majority 	Thatcher may see the pick only a member of than three years at 
the head of a now just under 10 percent. 	a feisty and savvy politican and The told bout - 	trucks 	 the House of Commons far q 	, ea 	e, as one Parliament, not a presidential- 	 one o1 	tougest battlers in and 	Ill 	h 	h 	

marijuana
larger than expected. 	London newspaper put it, which style national leader, and minority government - and 	Voter 	

one 
was reported British politics. She took over b the end of them 	h 	

me arrests, and 	
"We've done half our job, will make the tough, slick "Maggie" Thatcher and her move it more toward the right. higher than usual for a leadership of the Tories four Panel to allocate $' million : 	

convince 	budget 	
which Is getting elected," she mother of two Britain's new party rode the crest of voter 	Polls before the elections parliamentary election, with years ago, elbowing out all her make sure they and 132 of their colleagues 	t1', 	 told champagne-drinking party prime minister — and ready to dissatisfaction with the showed the key issues were more than the p!edicted 75 male competitors to become work alone. 	 workers. "Now we've got to do move Instantly into No. 10 socialist economic policies of Inflation, unemployment, high percent of the nation's 41.5 leader of the opposition. 

i, 	
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — If all goes according to Fest*ival In The'Pc rk 1 nn.,,q Yn"th nn 	- 

the Cabinet's plans, the state will close a $3 million deal 
today for a fifth portion of Honeymoon Island. 	 11 

	

The Cabinet voted 6.1 Thursday to close the purchase 	 By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 Fashion Show, presented by Margaret Jones of SCC and singers, 2 	Also, First Assembly Youth Group, will provide concert and with owner Hymen Green today. Only Agriculture 
Commissioner Doyle Conner, who has never 	

Herald Staff Writer 	 p.m.; Southern Ballet Theatre, 3:15 and Intermittently during the sound systems; First Presbyterian Youth Group, Florida United The Sanford Middle School Band will get Youth Day on the day, demonstrations by the Seminole High School Gymnastic Methodist Children's Home, Garden Club of Sanford, bake sale; . I 	It was the third time the Department of Natural
project, voted no. 	

right note Saturday when it opens the Festival in the Park in 	Team. 	 Humane Society, pony rides; Information & Referral Service, 
Resources was told to close the deal. The INR was also 	Sanford's Centennial Park at Fourth Street and Park Avenue at * 	Youth Programs, Inc. will hold its annual volunteer 	Ixora Garden Club, day Idles. 	 , ordered to spell 
Honeymoon Island, which ties off the Pinellail County 	The day-long youth-oriented event will be coordinated by 	outstanding YPI volunteers and to the community. 

out a plan for the Cabinet on how 	
9:30 a.m. 	

recognition program at 2:45 p.m. with presentation of awards toLa Leche League, baby Items plants and Information; art 
exhibit, Martha Black SCC in charge; Mother Ruby Wilson coast near Dunedin, will be used. 	 Youth Programs, Inc. and will Include continuous entertainment, 	The HRSsponsored story time will not be held In the Sanford 	Scholarship Foundation, 8CC, bake sale; Operation Rescue, 

	

games, exhibits and demonstrations by 53 organizations and 	Civic Center Annex as originally announced but has been moved 	NOW, Palms Counseling Center, Paula's Day Care Center, pies; Blanket 	 agencies, 	 closer to other festival activities It will be held at 10 a.m. and 2 	Sanford Fire Department. 

	

The schedule of activities includes a puppet show presented by 	p.m. in the youth wing of First United Methodist Church, across 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Supreme Court 	the First Baptist Church of Sanford youth group; 10, 11:45 and 	from the park. 	 In addition, Sanford Junior Woman's Club cake wall; 

	

12:45, the Seminole Community College German Band and 	
Seminole Cadet Squadron, Civil Air Patrol, Seminole Community 

	

has turned 
sale of obscene

mbs 
 Iis

°wn 
t magazines i 

Injunctions iiuiiuwig 	 Other groups participating in the festival will include 	Action Cannery, Headdart, Seminole County Drug Action, SdC 

	

clowns, 10:15 and 10:50; music by the Sisters of Praise of First 	American Red Cross, which will give free blood pressure tests 	Clown Makeup; Seminole County Health Department; Semlnoe thepublications •iaffected.

;i WI 	)IL scwiy 	
Assembly, Sanford, 10:30 a.m.; a song and dance by Lynn Moore and CPR demonstration; Altamonte Police Department, Burger 	Sheriff's Department mobile classroom; SISTER, Inc., zoo in- " 	
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of 	of YPI, 10:45 a.m.; concert by Dave Hannah and songs by Dave Clef of Sanford, food; Central Florida Migrant and Community 	formation; SOCCO Manufacturing Co., soccer balls; Seminole 

	

peril
their publications are not obscene results  a chilling 	 and Pam Hannah, noon; Troy and Tanda, folk songs, 12:30 p.m.; 	Health Center; Central Florida Women's Health Organization; 	Youth Service System, Tom Braceland clowns, U.S. Navy 

	

effect upon their first amendment freedoms," the court 	Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole, I p.m.; Girl Scouts campfire 	Distributive Education Clubs of America, Division of Forestry, 	Recruiter, We Care, Young Blacks in Action, games; New said Thursday. 	 demonstration and songs: Boy Scouts Indian Dance, 1:30 p.m.; 	EPOC Clinic. 	 Dimensions In Education, 4 Cs program, CETA and Tupperware. The court's decision upheld Injunctions against sale of 

	

eight specific magazines by two Fort Lauderdale "adult"
bookstores, but threw out a blanket order against "other 	 . I QL .11 
printed materials" in the same category. 	
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Radar Ruling Due Monday 	
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MIAMI (UP!) — Chief Administrative Judge Alfred 	In Court 	 - 	 - 	 . 	. T' -t .111P 	—i 

	

Nesbitt is expected to Issue his recommendations on 	 __ 	 I 	-
' I 
	

. :1 

	

police radar use Monday after listening to expert wit- 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — The ment. I. 	 _______?r, _ 	
;.' 	-- 

nesses debate its reliability for the past three weeks. 	government and organized 	Parker also was expected to 	 ____

1 74:v, 

	

In presenting closing arguments Wednesday, at- 	labor headed into U.S. District weigharequest forexpedjting a 	.- torneys agreed strict 
battled over t1 	

guidelines are needed for radar, but 
It *uld be 	

Court todayin potentially far- 	1 	t 	of the • ' 

	

, 	 reaching case that could pull ministration's main anti- 	. 	 -. implentedP
Me 	

OWPW*% 	 " s" 	
the teeth from President inflation enforcement mach- 

I' 	 Carter's wage-price guidelines. anlsm - economic sanctions 	 ' Hospital Abuse investigated I A decision by federal Judge against violators of the 
Barrington Parker to uphold tary wage-price guidelines. 

TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (UP!) - The Gadsden County 	the administration's guideline 	URW President Peter Born- 	 ___ 	 - 	- - 

	

Grand Jury will be asked to Investigate suspected patient 	enforcement powers could marito has accused the ad- 	, 	 _____ 	

' _'r_ 

	

abuse at the Florida State Hospital when it convenes May 	touch off a United Auto ministration of "illegally 	
______ 21. 	 Workers' strike at midnight. meddling in collective bar- 	.'i 	 I. 

	

State Attorney Harry Morrison said Thursday he will 	Moving quickly in the face of gaining" by bringing pressure 	 ____ 	 ____ 	

. 

	

put the matter to the jury and ask for criminal charges 	the strike deadline. Parker on Uniroyal to adhere to the 7
0, 	 -' 	 - 	

- 	- 	 .. 	
._ . 

	

against employees Involved in abusing or neglecting 	scheduled a hearing today on percent guideline and renege on 

	

elderly patients at the mental Institution In Chat- 	the union's request to tern- a prior agreement with the 
VEHICLES 	 Frank McDaniel, 72, whollves at Osceola Fish camp, Geneva, was driving his I. 

tahoochee. 	 porarily block the .adminlstra- union. 
The Id 	 11 pick-up east on state Route 46 and had just crossed the bridge at the north end Cost Of College Up 	 was 	 COLLIDE 	 of Lake Jessup when he lost control of the vehicle and went off on the shoulder, F 	

CIO attorney Laurence Gold percent over three years, far in 	 according to eyewitnesses. In pulling the truck back onto the pavement, It TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - It's going to cost more 	told the judge the URW would excess of the 22.5 percent 	 collided witha westbound semi-trailer driven by David Stanhope of Savannah, to go to college in Florida next year under a plan approved 	rescind the strike deadline allowed under the guidelines 	 Ga. 	
_
l *was injured slightly, but declined treatment. There were no other by a House budget committee, 	 against Uniroyal if he Issued an and far larger than the recent 	 injuries reported. The new rates, which will take effect In September U 	Order restraining the govern- Teamsters' union settlement.  

the proposal becomes law, would bump the tuition cost for 

.* 
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tour years atastate school from $3,011 up to $M for a Hundreds  On Hand  For Youth s' Funeral;  t" 
AREA DEATHS 	 By JANE 	, "God has given me a smile 	 customers were heard to say MmIn thelagtwodaystI'd didn't like school," 
_______________________________ 	

HerildStalfWrfter 	everyday, said Mrs. Chaplin, 	Crocker - 	

. 	 'My child will miss him so"... never have guessed. He was said "but recentlu be seemed 

	

He had only lived in Sanford "I had to pray for It, but 	 "My littleglrlwlll mlsshlm",., always in the background at tohavefoLnddjretjcnfor MRS. OLIVE TONEY 	Ind. and 12 grandchildren. 	for seven years and was everything Is going to be all 	 o "My little boy will miss clutch. He wasn't boisterous or life when he developed an 
his 
in- 

Roger Altman. Sanford is In described as quiet and right. 	
-. 	 him." Children along his route 

	

Mrs. Olive Miriam Boyd charge of arrangements. 	unassuming, but when funeral 	"Scott had 64 customers on 	
ed to, out to meet 111W had 

loud and he liked poetry, W he terest in computers. He had a a roguish, ipiahsznileafld marked ability for them and 
Toney, formerly of Lake May, 	 services for Mark Scott his newspaper route but it took 	 when he came by as he always when he gave you 

one It they said at the Radio ShaCk died Sunday, April 29, in Fun.r.I Notk. 	Chaplin, 16-year-old victim of a' him three hours every at- 	 ,. I ___ 
. 	 .J took time to talk to them, said bigited up your whole day," that he was one of thrnn. 

Jacksonville at the age of $1. 	 hit and run driver were held ternoon to deliver as he stopped - 	 M —A Rev. Keith Crocker, who of. 	Ironically it was three years VnhInu.fbI.
s they

knew whe 

	

Survivors Include ,ber 	
MIRIAM 

TON IY 	MRS. OLIVE 	Thursday afternoon his friends to talk," she said "arid his 	 ficiated at the funeral. 	ago at a funeral at the same husband, Earl W. Toney, far Mrs. Olive Miriam 	 numerous that they supper was always cold by the 	 -. - 	
. 	 "Hetouchedalotoflives,"he 	home that Jacksonville, formerly Lake 	SOyd Toney. $1 torm.rly of Lake 	filled the chapel of Gramkow time he got home. Where an old 	 i1 said. Crocker is pastor of the he first met Scott's mother, 	The newspaper route hd 

	

Mary; daughter, Sue Ann Mary, who Pissed SWAY Funeral Home, Those who lady could not get Out he would 	 Paola Fellowship Chapel which Mrs. Paul M. Chaplin of ao been in the family for about five Hermesdorf, Jacksonville; son will 	 couldn't get Inside stood in the take It to 	 "9 	
Ave Scott 	attended 	along ,1winij 	Sanford. Not 	1111111111 to Herald Philip Toney, Redondo 	, 	Saturday, May s.., oakI. 	hail and outside the entrance. 	"We never had any corn- 	 with his family. "He wasn't on long after that the family 	circulation manager Bob Cal.; stepdaughter, Janice 	Cemetery, Sanford, to which 	fl , funeralhome 	plalntafnizuthenj about Scott," 	

any athletic teams at school, attending Crocker's church LovenbelTy and If the son or Lang, Bonita Beach, Fla.; 	Ook loWn Memorial 175-2$o persons attended the she added. 	 ' 	nor was he outstanding reguIly. Uwaaamegn 	daer who haPpeidtohave stepson, Joseph Toney. Boston, 	Park, Sanford, In charge. 	services. 	 Scott WM5 C route carrier to. 	 • 	scholastically," laid Cracker, 	"I've never preached a 	was sick, the parents would 

	

Schoolmates of the Seminole the Evening Herald and It was 	MARK CHAPLIN 	
"but everyone knew him. He funeral before where Ifelt like fill in. He5d they wen aiways High School 1h-grader and on his hike that he delivered own parents did not even know, didn't do anything special, he preaching a revival, but there dependable and that even Weather 	 other young friends came on papers. He also rode It Just for they said. 	 was just ScolL" was something about him during the ordeal since Scott's foot and hikes to 	 . I 	dhe was rldjng 	to 	Among them were his 	His classmates in Biology (Scott) that seemed to radiate injuries and death they d5 cUrgd 

	

- 	home dud to the graveside in the home ofa friend to spend newspaper customers, who dun expressed their fethngsin in the funeral service" saici ohuiide help with deliveries. $ 	i.e. readings: tea- mostly ar.ud 71. Winds Evergreen Cemetery. 	the night on April II whena car knew that rain or shine they a poem, which the minister Cracker. "It was one of the 	Some ofSMU,s ps 	 sodbmi to isath isar 15 NO 	"I never knew people were so hit ban and 1.11 the scene. 	could always depend on him to included in his message at the largest funerals I've ever at- have called the
Herald • 11; 	yesterday's high, U; tidsy becoming 'Oath to south nice and 50 many people loved 	Scott died Monday afternoon deliver their Evening Herald funeral. "I never heard ternieli." 	 they woqldliketo barsactrie pressire, Ills; west toulgin. Mali proksbWty my ion," said Scott's mother. lit Florida Wipltil in Orlando dry. It it was raining hard he anything more beautiful", he 	,,you didn't have to know to hem 	family with 

DIV 
e- 

relative humidity, g 	$ percent tidey aid Wulgil "I never knew Just how as the result of Injuries he would bringit do the door so it said of the poem, 'it was well Scott very long to know her 1.0 be winds, s at ii mph. 	and $ perceat Saturday. 	precious my children were to received in the accident, 	would not get wet, one customer written, well composed " 	 pe a, ven rry Forecast' Partly cloudy 	UIVIWAY'STUJIS 	me till now, but he was God's 	But It was not just youngsters was heard to say. 	 "He was something that is 	 .. 	 • 1' today with a slight chance at Ds1. Beach: M 13:41 child and I thank God for the 16 who cam. to pay their last 	"We will miss hint so, he was rare these days," said Crocker, HOSPffAl: NOTES
''y afterasus aid evening i.e., 7:11 p.m., low 1:11 i.e., years we had hbn. I know he is repecta, for Scott had friends such a nice boy," said an "a 16-year-old gentleman. I   thudershoweri becoming 7:35 pm. 	 in heaven. 	 of all ages. Many of them his elderly friend. Over and over have learned more things about 
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Sanford Woman Indicted In Mate's Death 
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IN BRIEF 

Tentative Pact Reached 

In Birmingham Strike 

INDECENT EXPOSURE 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 
* Police Beat 

A grand jury has Indicted Thelma Brooks, 31, on charges of 
second degree murder in connection with the April 27 shooting 
death of her husband, Adolpus Brooks. The indictment was returned Thursday. 

Police arrested Mrs. Brooks on the evening of the shooting after she had gone to her mother's home on West 13th Street and reportedly told her mother she had shot him. Her mother then 
accompanied her to the police station. 

A preliminary hearing for Mrs. Brooks was scheduled for 
today in circuit court. She remains in custody at the Seminole 
County Jail, 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UP!) —Striking city employees and the mayor agreed today to a tentative compromise 
health Insurance program, apparently ending a massive 
municipal employee strike that shut down city services 
and prompted activation of National Guard troops. 

The settlement came about 11 hours after the city's 650 
firemen had joined the strike of other city workers, In-
cluding police officers and sanitation crews. City and 
union representatives held a 	marathon all-night 
bargaining session to reach the agreement. 

Jesse McDamels, 25, of Orlando was arrested Tuesday af-
ternoon for indecent exposure while he was walking along 
Interstate 4 according to Seminole County deputies. 

McDaniels, who was placed on a $525 bond, was arrested shortly 
after he passed a deputy who was giving a traffic citation, 
deputies say. 

Approximately 100 yards north of the deputy, McDnlels 
stripped off his clothing and continued walking on 14, deputies 
say. He was arrested at approximately 1:35 p.m. 

NO CONTEST 

Alleged Killer Surrenders 

CLEVELAND (UPI) — A suburban businessman 
wanted as the alleged triggerman in the kidnap-murder of 
supermarket entrepreneur Julius Kravitz surrendered to the FBI near Washington, D.C. 

Michael G. Levine, 35, of Lyndhurst, accompanied by his Cleveland attorney Jerry Milano, turned himself over to the FBI and Arlington county police Thursday night at Alexandria, Vu,, the FBI said. The other suspect In the 
case, John A. File, 26, Cleveland, surrendered to the 
Akron police at 3 a.m. Thursday. 

Launch Scheduled...Again 

Phillis Marva Barton, 31, whose address wss listed as the 
William Clark Court Apartments in Sanford, Tuesday pleaded no 
contest in circuit court to a charge of grand theft. 

A June 9 sentencing date was set for Miss Barton. Sanford 
police arrested her in April after a witness reported Miss Barton 
took a three-piece suit from a clothes rack at Montgomery Wards 
and left the store without paying. 

PANTS STOLEN 
Sanford police are looking for a thief with waist size 31 to 34, following the burglary of Randy's Rags Clothes Store, 115 

Magnolia Ave., late Thursday night. 
Police said a burglar broke into the store by forcing open the 

rear door. Once inside, the thief took 10 pairs of jeans, all sizes 31 to 34. Police said the value of the Jeans was put at 1140. 

WIGS MIRING 
Wigs and jewelry valued at $245 were reported stolen from the Dandy Wig Shop, 322 Sanford Ave., Friday, Sanford police said. Police said the thief gained entry to the store by breaking a lock on the front door. 

BOND REDUCED 
SHOTGUN TAKEN 

Bond was reduced from $5,000 to $1,000 on it Winter Garden 
A 12-gauge pump shotgun valued at $100 was reported stolen 

Wedlivsday from the honie of James Swain, 73 Seminole Gardens, man charged with fleecing Floridians out of $29,000 in it wreath- Sanford, police said. making sales scheme. 
Harry Edward Morrison, 31, charged with grand larceny and 

Police said they 	ere unable to detect where or how the thief 
atiied entry to the home. 

schemes to defraud, made his initial court appearance Thursda 
His preliminary hearing was scheduled for today. SI l.REt)sTow 

Morrison allegedly solicited funds through newspaper ad- 
vertisenents across the state encouraging people to send money for a wreath-making booklet. 

An 8-track stereo tapedeck was removed from the car of Grace 
T. Woody 	hue the car was parked outside the owner's home at 

The booklet told customers how to make wreaths, and (lie 2221 Ilartwc'll Ave. late Tuesday or early Wednesday, Sanford 
company would pay for them when they were made, the states attorney's office said Morrison's ads promised. 

PllU(' siid. 
l't'lice said the thief used sonic sort of pry bar in removing the 

Morrison required payment in advance for the wreaths, the 
stereo. Value of the missing item was placed at $100. 

state's attorney's office said, and when the wreaths were to be 
Picked up, customers were told their work was unacceptable. 

111110 BATH STOLEN 
TWO pieces of it three-piece birdbath were stolen Tuesda), 

TOYS STOLEN 
mourning front the Iront yard of it Forest City woman, according to 

A burglar gained entry to the Barbara Jo Jackson home at 1113 
W. Second St. by climbing through an unlocked bedroom window 

Seminole County deputies. 
Francis Ilolden, 50, of 4772 flunell Road, Forest City, told 

Wednesday evening, Sanford police report. 
deputies she heard footsteps at 1: It) a.m. Monday in her front yard 

Once Inside, police said the thief or thieves took and assortment 
and saw it heavy set man moving her birdbath into a car. 

The '.'. onmian told deputies she began of toys and 10 84rack tapes. Total value of the items stolen was put at $195. 
screaming at the man to 

stop. but to no avail. The two pieces of the three-piece birdbath 
Weri' ilestribed as 	hite with gold trim and valued at $40. 

1 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) — A military com-
munications satellite was ready for launch today after a 
24-hour delay caused by a problem during the countdown 
Thursday. 

"During the countdown, spacecraft engineers did not 
receive the anticipated signal back from a sensor in the 
apogee kick motor," Brigadier Gen. Forrest McCartney, 
deputy for space communications systems for the Air 
Force, said Thursday. "The launch was delayed to allow 
time for additional testing of the motor firing circuit." 

Ribicoff Bids Fond Goodbye 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Sen. Abraham Ribicoff an-
nounced Thursday he will retire next year as the senior 
senator from Connecticut. 

"At the conclusion of my third term, I will say a fond 
goodbye to the United States Senate," Rlbicoff said. He 
said he will neither seek nor hold political office again and 
will accept a government assignment from a president 
only If It is "essential to the national interest." 

Carter On Two .Day Swing 
WASIflNGTO (UPI)—Pregjdent Carter flew to Iowa 

and California today on a two-day swing that will give him 
a chance to test the political waters In two states crucial to 
his 1910 re-election campaign. 

But press secretary Jody Powell billed the trip as 
nonpolitical, saying "obviously the president does have 
the right to travel and to speak In support of his policies 
and he will continue to do that." 

Sludge Moved Quietly 

By United Press laternatlosal 
Flatbed trailers carrying casks of radioactive sludge 

from the crippled Three Mile Island nuclear plant to 
Richland, Wash., have been making their way across the 
heartland of American on Interstate 80 in recent weeks. 
But It seems no one thought to tell police, health officials 
or even governors along the route they were playing host 
to radioactive materials from the nation's worst nuclear 
accident. 

Fire Ant Remedy Blasted 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Environmentalists have 
- 	 denounced the House Agriculture Committee's vote to 

allow emergency use of the banned and suspected cancer-
causing Insecticide Mirex against stinging fire ants In 
southern states for two years. 

In a surprise action, the committee voted 22-11 
Thursday to allow Mlrex use, including aerial application, 
in 1979 and 1910. The hill goes to the full House, where It is 
expected to encounter opposition. 

DESIGNED 
FORWAITinwise 
LIVING 
1VEJSFPL 
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Editors Support Magazine 

NEW YORK (UP!) — The American Society of 
Newspaper Editors says it will Join The Progressive 
magazine's appeal against a court order barring It from 
publishing an article on how a hydrogen bomb can be 
built. 

An injunction against printing the dory has been 
granted by U.S. District Judge Robert Warren of 
Milwaukee on grounds the article could lead to nuclear 
proliferation. 

This symbol on your new home means that 
it has been certified by the builder as meeting 
the energy-saving standards in FPL's Watt-Wise 
LivingTM program. It means that CVCfl after 
meeting the requirements of Florida new energy- 
efficiency building axle of March 1979, the builder 
has added enough energy-saving  features Into 
your house to allow full comfort and convenience 
while using about one-fourth less electricity than 
Conventional homes. 

Under our program, FPL scores each home 
I ccording to the energy-saving options built into 
its design and construction. These options may 
include ceiling and wall insulation, thermally 
efficient windows and doors, glass areas optimized 
to match floor plan designs, high efficiency cool- 
ing and heating, solar or heat recovery units for 
water heating, and other power-saving ideas such 
as fluorescent lighting or super-insulated water 
hearers, 

Watt-Wise Living homes will be even more 
desirable tomorrow, when those energy-saving 
features can only enhance the resale value. And 
homes designed, built, and equipped to Watt.. 
Wise standards contribute to our national goal of 
energy conservation. 

So, before you buy or construct a new home, 
ask the builder about FPL's Watt-Wise program. 
Or stop by your local FPL office and pick up an 
information brochure. 

FPL's Watt-Wise Living program is affiliated 
with National Energy Watch. 

In Money We Trust? Buy your WittWise Living home from one of these builders  in your area. 
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SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) — 	after the shooting death 	on 	tuatedbysobs, but tears poured 	Frank Fdzc,i, (lUCdlOflSd 	Emma Lee Thornton 	 R.ath. 

Brenda S. Lyon 	 Ilisis Martin 
Pam,ts Mitchell Patrol Southirland 	 Anita Ram. ____ 	 Cecil W. StiWilt 	 Charlotte A. Whitman Dan White'. said there was a 	Nov. 27, was played by the 	down White's cheeks as he 	about the klulngs, aikhig him 	NOId sin, Altamonte Springs 	Melvin  Williams 	 .. 	P roaringinbjsearsandaf.dung 	prosecution Thursday before a 	IturedatraIghtaheaddugfts 	why he did R. 	 Heinz Schiffer, Osiary 	JO$spI 	Lsmme,m.n 

Williamson
: his skull was going to crack 	hushed courtroom at the el- 	playing. His wife wept openly 	"I've been under an awful 	Buford Alms Hart. Geneva 	o.i.,y during the City Hall shootings 	siçerviaor's inia'd.r trial. The 	and two women jurors also 	of pressure — finieclal prom.. 	charles Nicki., Lake Monroe 	Ss 	Price, Dottona, 	: 

Of Mayor George Moscune and 	defense took over today after 	dabbed at their eyos. 	or,, the job, fauilly promr," 	Tanis U. Doke, Longwood 	iai.ey CaIde4$, Ost. 	, 

Monica Falcon, Lake Mary 	t.ai 	o,e 
Siçsrvijos Harvey Milk. 	the prosecution preainled 11 	WhIte turned himself In 	White said on the tape. "I have 	 SISTN$ 	 R•sa $anz WuClkj 
minute police Interview an hour 	Not mlv via the tan. rw- 	1k. I 	I..z.i.. t..._._ 	..._ - - 	Sorlam White's voice, taped In a Il- 	wltnu. 	 shortly after the shootings and 	not been able to have any time Oar.. L. 	lics, 	a 	baby 	girl, 	mamas a. west, Chicaso. in ' 

Merritt Industries 
G.L.S. Homes, inc. 
Paul Davis Systems 
Hershel & Jodi Harrison, Jr. 
Admiralty Lakes Development 
F J. Holmes 
College Park Homes, Inc. 
William R. Rezanka 
Maxwell R. Pbllard 

Hoflie F Firsons Builder 	 Ronede Builders, Inc. 
TWO International 	 Forrest Construction, Inc. 
Jaymor corporation 	 (Quail Ridge Phase II) 
Del Travis)nStruction, Inc. 	 Resident ial Construct ion Broadway Enterprises 
Artisan Homes 
Marhall, Inc. 
R. Jack Simpson, Inc. 

FLORIDA POWER A LIGHT COMPANY 

We want to help you save. 
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AUSTIN, Texas (UP!) — Atheist leader Madalyn 
Murray (YHalr and her son have asked the U.S. Supreme 
Court to order removal of the slogan "In God We That" 
from coins and currency. 

Ms. O'Hair and Jon Garth Murray asked the high 
court Thursday to determine if the motto on U.S. money 
has a clearly secular purpose, advances religion, Of 12-
cessivefy eiutangles government with religion. 

Wayne In Good Condition 

U$ ANGELES (UP!) —. Actor Jobs Wayne was 
moved Irvin the intensive care unit Thursday mad was 
reputed in good cords today at UCLA Nidical Ccigsr. 

A spokawtan for Wayne's family said the surgery 
uncovered no further evidence of cancer. 
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It's Good News ; 

Some Bad News 
Whether the news about Social Security is good 

at bad depends on where one stands in the labor 
force - on the active rolls, or retired. 

Pensioners who have been watching inflation 
shrink the buying power of their Social Security 
checks have the good news that help is on the way. 
Benefits will rise by nearly 10 percent in July, 
reflecting an automatic semi-annual cost of living 
adjustment. 

But that same news is not so good for the 
employees and employers paying a Social Security 
tax that took one jump this year and is scheduled to 
rise even more sharply In 1980. Trustees of the 
system are now questioning whether these tax 
increases, voted by Congress in 1977 with a 
promise that they would solve the Social Security 
financing problem, may turn out to be not enough. 

The trustees recently issued a report saying 
the system will be "financially sound for well past 
the turn of the century," but with an ominous 
qualifier. A recession serious enough to raise 
unemployment to 8 percent while inflation remains 
at  percent or more could put a "severe" strain on 
Social Security trust funds as early as 1983. 

That's what happened during the recession of 
1975, creating the crisis which Congress pur-
portedly solved in 1977 by increasing the tax and by 
revising the formula for applying cost-of-living 
benefit increases. The trustees - Social Security 
Commissioner Stanford Ross and cabinet 
secretaries Michael Blumenthal, Ray Marshall 
and Joseph Califano - now seem to be saying that 
the problem isn't solved at all. 

Economists are predicting a business 
slowdown of some degree this year. It would not 
have to be very severe - given the current in-
flation rate and its Impact on benefits - to produce 
another serious Imbalance between the amount of 
money going into the Social Security pipeline and 
the amount going out. 

Obviously the 98th Congress must grit its teeth 
and face the truth about Social Security. First, it 
mist reject the tantalizing notion that the tax in-
creased voted in 1977 can somehow be rolled back 
u a 	e1ectt gift: to voters In 1980. Even the 
qualified optimism of the trustees would be In-
supportable if this new infusion of trust fund in-
come were cut back. 

More Important, the House and Senate must 
act on the Social Security reforms proposed by 
President Carter earlier this year as a further 
means of bringing future demands on the system 
rnder better control. It must also proceed with the 

overhaul of the disability side of Social Security to 
overcome Its demonstrated flaws - benefit levels 
and other provisions which create an incentive for 
the disabled worker to seek retraining and another 
job. 

The burden which the new Social Security tax 
schedules will place on American workers and 
their employers ln the 1910 is as heavy as they can 
be expected to shoulder. U there are new cracks 
appearing in the facade, the repair work must be 
done in the area of the promises the system Is 
making to future beneficiaries and not In higher 
'taxes. 

That's a tough order for Congress, which is 
only comfortable adding new promises to federal 
:pt'O'1m1, not retracting old ones. But the truth is 
knocking insistently at the door. 

SPORTS 
Evening)lerald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, May 4,1979-SA 

Energy... 

Around 
For the past few years, we have been hearing 

about energy shortages. Books, pamphlets and 
brochures have flooded the markets on various 

9 energy conservation measures. 
People have complained about the high electric or 

__________ other energy bills-and with 'lidIty 

V 	• N And now we are faced with ai, oil shortage- or so 
they say-which may lead to gas rationing. 

Energy is what makes the world go 'round. And it 
l is the energy of man that controls other energies. 

Man is a complex machine with so many built-In 
devices that science will probably never determine 
what makes him tick. And man is a human dynamo, 

The Clock 
generator and conductor of energy In many forms. 

Just ask a metaphysics or a parapsychology 
student about man's Inner energies. 

It is natural-not supernatural-that a group of 

B DORIS Y 	IL1IETRICH 
people (even strangers) can sit in a circle holding 
hands and draw energy from each other. 

So the human touch is really a marvel-such as In 
faith healing. 

And what about the small child whose wounded 
pinkie (and psyche) can be cured with a kiss? 

And take romantic lovers-naw-better steer away 

from that one. 
What is it about a big hug that's so soothing? 

Or, how about a light anger strike that couldn't 
possibly hurt physically, but it can certainly be 
damaging to the feelings. 

My assignment was to go hugging-and I have 
hugged a lot of people during the past three weeks 
including men, women and children. 

What happened? 
All of the children from age 18 months responded 

with a smile, at least. 
Two teen-age girls and a teen-age boy seemed 

overjoyed when I asked, "Would you mind if I 

hugged you?" or "How would you like to hug me?" 
With many women, hugging is natural whenever 

they greet other women they haven't no for a 
time. But there's a certain strain and withdrawal is 
the greeting (not for all women, by the way), most 
of the time. 

Women will just sort of get close, not quite let 
their cheeks touch and-uh--sorta smack the air 
near another woman's face. I often wondered why 
women do this. I have concluded It's probably not to 
smear each other's makeup. It must be some sort of 

unwritten ccde-ft manner of greeting-since 
many women follow this Identical pattern. 

About the man huggers-they all hugged heartily-
probably the same way they shake hands. And I 
hugged plenty, including a minister, an undertaker, 
three doCtors, a judge, two lawyers, a city corn-
n'l'sloner, a former employer and many others. 

But I was chicken about the assignment. I knew 
PH the men and their wives, too-and told them my 
plight. They all expressed delight In ac-
commodating me. 

But I was rejected-by a total stranger, the only 
one lapproachet 

I drove to a strange service station, stepped from 

my ca, uneasily, and asked the attendant If he 
would mind giving me a little bear hug. 
His eyes surveyed the situation. He backed off 

and drawled slowly, "Yes-urn, I do mint I'm too 
soed, but if you want to come back in two hours, I'lj 
be here with clean clothes on." 

I laughed, he laughed-and lleft. 
And that was the end of the hugging-the hugging 

assignment, that is. 
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Chalk one up for the dollar. 
It has been making a strong recovery onthe 	 . 	 ByWIIIIAMSTEIF 

foreign exchange markets. So strong that the 	 . 

	

11 	
The subject today ls teeth, or lack ofumeg 

Treasury Is easing off on sales of gold. 	 you are getting along in years. 
alse B Since last November, It has been auctioning off 	.. 	 Everyone needs teeth, natural or f 

that need when It dlched 1.5 million ounces of the Fort Knox hoard every 	• 

month to prop up the dollar's value on the In- 	
. 	

Medicare into the Social Security law In the mi'4. 
1ISI.. So Medicare does NOT pay for dm1 ternational exchanges. Beginning In May, 	• . 	 • 	
work. Or for dentures. monthly sales are being cut In hail, to 750,000 	

In 1977two.thirdi 01 the $41.3 billion beaJt ounces. 	 • 	
• 	 care costs 01 people 65 or older was paid by Treasury Secretary Michael Blumenthal says 

the development demonstrates the success of the 	 ' 	 government, mostly through Medicare and 
IV 	 Medicaid. administration's support program,". . . the real 	 - 	

Medicare alone paid 74 percent of ill ho içgtg1 value of the dollar is manifesting itself." 	
•btlliforthese folks and 56 percent of all doctoii' In other words, for the time being it is again as 	
bills, a new Social Security study says. good as gold. Well, let's say half as good. 	WASHINGTON WORLD 	 But Medicare paid nothing for dental wor 
Medicaid, a smaller program for the needy, paid 

There are windfalls and then there are wind- 	

Carnpa  ig n i n g 0 r N o t? 	If you're In your 6, 
only a dab of the costs. 

falls. 	 chances are one in twd 
And In the energy pinch, not all of them are you've lost all your teeth. A national health 

falling to the oil companies. The escalating price 	 survey found that almost two4birdi of people 65 
of gasoline, according to a recent Wall Street 	WASHINGTON (UPI) 	Presl&nt Carter 	a western swing he planned for the following orolderhad lost all theircperorauthetriowet 

	

Journal report, has led to a boom In business for doesn't call it campaigning. But he lion the trail 	weekend with Maps in Iowa - where he won the 	• 

	

a firm manufacturing "heads", the devices In and trodding a familiar political path - New 	ca* 	in 	isis tt 1aueo 	Rusaalli Poor nadrUles, ̀ is- .M. 
.4ZP 

	

gasoline pumps that record prices and gallons Humphiie, Iowa, California for starters. 	presidential iziarth - and California. 	
1 

heelIng of Oral 	di, gr.Stè ris1. ks o 
sold. 	 "Building party support," quips his son, Chip 	But Carter objects to speculation that trips to 	 cal P 	 bIemns. 

"There are 1.1 million gasoline station hoses Carter. 	 New Hampshire, Iowa and California might just 	Cost Issni to be the 111100 Medicare, now 
out there," a company spokesman observed, and 	Democratic National Conunittee Chairman 	possibly have some political overtones. 	covering almost an eighth of do U.S. populaUon 
the company is expecting to replace the heads of John %'Thite, openly discusses Carter's plans to' 	The president also apparently will return to his Cu e (lentil health. 
each "In the next two or three years." 	enter every primary. And presidential aides are 	his most effective format - the town meeting. 	But now Rep. Ha101d E. Ford, DTenn., 1* 

	

Andnow for the bottom line: The new heads busy revving up the White House for the months 	He sheds his jacket, gets folksy, and tries to gearing UP A CflP11VI to Include It. He's in# 
are adjusted to register prices up to $2 a gallon. of electioneering ahead. 	 answer questions. Sometimes he takes on the tIOdUCSd legislation in Congress so tha*. 

Well, at least we can stop dreading the advent 	So the only question is timing for the formal 	appearance of Carter, the "Jimmy who" can- Medicare would cover dentistry and dot wes 

	

of $1-a-gallon gas and start looking forward to it announcement, and White says that will come in 	dldate, who was fighting Washington domination Rip. Claude Pepper, DFIa., who heads th 
as the good old days. 	 the fall alter Congress disposes of major 	in the 1976, and dill is. 	 House Select Corunitte, on Aging, supports th 

legislative proposals. 	 Itli quite clear that Carter pollucaloperatives ides. So do other well-placed lawmakers. 
The tribal rites of one category of the 	There may be sonic wistfulness on Carter's 	are more concentrated on his possible opponents 	dP back a moment ad seal what hsaltb 

population are now a little less mysterious, 	part for a little (line - just to be president. He 	within his party, rather than the Republican care spending in 1517 amooded to for esc 

	

A couple of psychologists, Leonard Jason of has changed his mind and says presidents should 	candidates who are dumping the country. 	Person 65 or older, according to Social Security, 

	

DePaul University and David Glenwick of Kent be limited to one six-year term. Then, he feels, a 	IU pr'sidd bum his own feelings 	The average was $1,741.01 this, $785 went lot" 

	

State, took stopwatches, notebooks and their president could go about his business, be the 	easlon against potential rivals such as Gov. hospital CMI ($671 of that was paid by govern. 

	

scientific perspective Into a series of single bars chief executive full time and not have to worry 	EClmWXI &OWfl Jr. of California and So. mint). There was also: 
and, as reported In Omni Magazine, emerged about his political future in the White House. 	Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass. 	 - 

$445 for nursing home carm 
with some interesting findings. 	 In an Interview with the UP! Newspaper 	At the White Hom collrespondents clime, 	1$05 for drugs. 	 41 

	

Attractive women, for example, did not Advisory Board, Carter said, "The reason is that 	Carter too' pot siota at both in joking remarks. 	-151 for "other" health services, $13 for 

	

receive significantly more attention from male no matter what 1 do as president now, where I 	)e are some samples: 	 eyeglasses and appliances. 	 1 

	

patrons than the less so. Possibly, the resear• am really trying to ignore politics and May away 	
•' i have found a way through experience and 	- $43.24 for dentistry. 

	

chers suggest, because general appearance is from any sort of ciunpaign plans and so forth, a 	lonu discussions to explain to these foreign 	Of that, Only $1.18 Clan, from gOveriunent' 

	

less important in inviting contact than "non- lot of things 1 do are colored through the news 	leaders why we have such colorful opp.JtIen IZOIY from Medicaid. Nothing from Medicare: 

	

verbal behavior as eye contact, expression and media and hi the minds of the American people 	within my own party. "This is California's way 	U you wad to help Ford - and pnealbI posture.. ." 	 by, is this a ceulipimign ploy or is it genuinely 	of 	 Child" 	yourself - writ, him at 1230 L1woi1J 

	

Further, as the number of women In a bar done by all incumbent president in the best in. 	Then he went on to say that he rosily gets Bulkling, Washington, D.C., WIL Or write your 

	

Increase, so does the action. Approaches In (crest of our country without any personal ad- 	annoyed with the responsibilities of statecraft on 011m MVSMM or senator and tell him what frequency, offset by a decline is the length of vantage'?" 	 of 	comes YOU tilik of the '4 '4a1 gap In )LdJtj' conversations. 	 In the same interview, Carter was asked about 	UP. 	 coverage. 
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Lance Puzzle.* P'i'eces Fall. Into Pine&.:  

WASHINGTON - President Carter's former 	This led to tragedy for one member of the 
banker, budget director and confident, Bert family, Beverly Banks David, the favorite 
Lance, not only juggled the bank accounts of his brother 01 Lance's wife LaBelle. The two were so 

___________________________________ friends amid relatives but allegedly signed their close that they named children after - one 
- 	names to occasional checks without their another: her son, Claude Beverly, and his 

knowledge. daughter. Diana LaBelle. 
We have reported the alleged forgeries to the IERRYS WORLD federal prosecutors who have been Investigating Beverly David owned dock in the Calhoun 

his financial dealings. bank and other sundry assets. which Lance took 

From the mass of testimony taken by two 
"Bert treated Beverly's assets as If they 

were his own," confided a source close to the 
• federal grand juries, meanwhile, a portrait of family. 

II!E

MIM 

} 
NOW the redoubtable Lime, Is beginning to take form 

• He was a harwn-scanan banker who dealt boldly Sometimes David would learn of huge 
and bluffed convincingly. ' overdrafts in his name. He 

became 
alarmed over 

what 	, 	 with his property and 
He married 1gb 	the banking business. He began writing checks to recover his assets. Our 

wooed amid won LaBelle David, whose family sources say that David wrote checks without any 
owned the town bank In Calhoun, Ga. idea whether there was enough money to cover 

Big, bluff and burly, Lance was full of 
boastfulbltuter. He was an amIable Intriguer, a The finimcisi worry. Iriendi allege, helped 

-• 

rustic sophisticate, a laaghr at jokes who bring on a nervous breakdown. He was found 
glialhimded his way around Calhoun. In the dead islgsiitgmnobllein.Idea closed ga,ag,on 
egalitarian atmgiplwre he encouraged, the moM Nov. 24, 1$7& The medical ewilner In his borne 
obscure addition to his entourage would, within City, 	,, , 	the death 
five or 10 ipinetes, beKia to call him "Bert." was accidental, caused by carhon monosid. 

Gifted with 	Iidence and drive, he became poisoning. But iMimates believe It was suicide. 

NtheUme ofde r,i.n • Bank while he was Mill In his early He. He also dicale that David owed the Cathoen bank 
managed the finances of the David family. He $384,*23-20, m 	bekis 	ts were 
manipWaded tlidr accounts, allowing huge overdrawn, one by *38514 and the other by overdrafts and Jugglingfunds to COVer them. on $$,65 	Be had (has note. totaling more then 
occasion, he signed their names to bank note. siaj,ss,. 

CIWIS, MA IAC 

qX~ 	
and checks, witnesses allege. Lance evuitsasily made Pod on these over- 

w - 

drafts and obligations. The Calhoun bank then 	The trouble was that Boggs had actually did 
delivered the collateral to lance, even though two days before In a plane crash. His rew$ 
the stocks and securities were bade out in had bee schrnitted bsfiws he lift Wilin(tos, 
David's name. The only 'adI under David's 	m. potee svincs 0111* control at the (lane of his death amounted to a 	IleoorCs Ios4et

congresdond 
ening falsitys. outraged PSIIIY 	 O&%177.8L

Rep. William Slelger, R.Wis,, that he 'ai4* 
NOW the Internal Revenue Service IS trying 10 reform drive. It ctiIn.astii lad year In a modest 

coUdfrom his wIdowa$38,INtuonthe __ 
collateral that was delivered to lance. 	

M.ech, 117$, an idisbifytag "ballet" (I prkd Footnote: We wen unalile to rank Liam IVA dd) mad appow before evesy speech in 11W 
will be happy w carry his comments if will 	Record that was not actuelly 6*m 	ill 
In touch with us. Beverly David's widow, a 	When Haigs, died lad Jeffers 	 December, iij on Qty, Mo., claool (whir earned custsy .sg.gie. we re elfored in the Undo, was also unavailable for c'sbenL Her ON colleegue w moved to ramaek: "It isa attorney, Qarsncs W. Hawk, refused to acne. little h* 0" se many of (the eulogit

ev.
the case. be 'butad' an a me 01 BIll's west  

CONGHE85IONAL CKtO Trying to L 	
1ac, an hwdy mime dd lm 

keep members of Cosigrees honed when they (SOlid is going to chew they wits not presesat. 
speak on the record- the Coognislenal Record,zm Us 46b"119 	

41 
li~ft  

at lead - is  job that woald make I - 
wisp. By their own rulse, esriators and Us 	 ---- 	

Us representatives can "revise and cited" 	 a'I4dtk 	mark by_
pist 
'ply 

appear In the Record nest day. the rwJli are past a ng ipwh ads the c4al 
fr.assdly v'islnding. 	

en,. Itels relies euscudig _01111v is 
Thseneattes$-celyplyes 	me.ihen to apjeeep the 	f - 10 relonn 11*' system 01 "eecea4-U 	.v'tb 

" had a macabre isepliotie. be Us 	Iee1br1Iav1l.gd-- ui--uu ____ 	Nponiq 
1NI msbses.fres ro..Lg 

Bog., DU, w 	etsd an hiving aside a isteally lt Vow sap 01 IkW_____ 
'peach w.p;jj the gignifigaiat lliJmlMlea INS 	the TV laps that wealg euat,j =bydwft10ftCwVw%=d11'ij No Ihein isasadid aiMs d'uhat Usy eald, 

coll 	 uç eagues well. 	 ad"ceMinve apacs. 

Marino, Lyons 
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Malce Big Plays 
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i11LI ' 	 Seminole and Lake Brantley two-run double in the Fourth. ______ 	____ 	

- stagingthejrvers jonof the!- 	Seminole starter George  

	

*- 	4 series - play for the AAAA-9 l'orzig and reliever Chris 	 ___________  11 _ 1 
	 _ 	 ___ 	_ 

_ 	 I 	district high school baseball Gilinor were plagued with : 	, championship tonight at control probleiiis. 	 ___________ 

	

'. 
	Seminole reached the finale tilts each. ,. 	 . 	7 

I. ,.•_ .. , . 	-. 
______ 	 • 	

-: 	 •'.' 	 - -.'- 	
-. r, 	 via a hair-raising 12-8 win over 	Brantley on it in the lx2ttom ____ 	

Gainesville while Brantley of the, sixth when Jim Kremer 	.• •. 	 . 	
.. caine from behind twice to edge doubled in Uandy lull. It took a 	- 	_____ 

_ 
1 4 

' 	" ' 	 - ' 	 • 	
have 21-10 records and tied for tying n in the seventh inning 

L.i--.. 	t...4. 	• 	DeLand, 6-5. 	 throw from leftilelder Baird 

I 

 

	

•• 	• 	 ____________________________________ 
f.

• 	Seminole and Brantley each l.yons to cut tIoii the potential ,' 	 _______ - 	 •. 	 ' ft 	 .. 
• 	-. 8 •. 	 • 	• 	-. 

.._•..• 	 • 	 ,. 
.. 4.. 	•• 	 . ..S.•... 	_.. 

	

I 	I 	 1-01, the conference championship. and actinuit for tile final out. 
1.  _____________________ 	 ________ 	 A 

-• 	

. 	
'. 	 Seminole had to use ace 	Doug l)urshnier had a three- 	 ______ 

r 	

_ _ 

______ 	 pitcher Darrell Whitehead for run double in the fourth.  

	

11 	 I 
night, but will still be available p.m. 

	

___________________________________ 	 ' 

	

______ 	 tonight for relief duty if starter 
Rick Bradley needs, him. 	DELAND 	BRANTLEY 

AS R N 
pinna 	

AB P H 'i" 	Coming up with the big tilts 	 Speaks 	4 0 I 

	

' 	 for the Seminoles, were Walter Godwun 	31 3 Hull 	23 S 
Me, 	2 , I Derthimer 	3 0 I 

Law and Bill Marina with two- Lanqston 	Kremer 	4 0 2 

""Old Photo by Tim vi.,,,, run singles in a key four-run Caruso 	Frtl 	3 0
a'ne 	

I 	
: 

MCK,nnv 	Chapd*l 	2 	
Herald Photos by Tom 

	

Lundquist, left, brings hook for starter Porzlg, right, 	 sIxth inning. Mike Link had a Sanborn 	Arthur 	II I Gilmore 
	Lyons 	3 1 I 

Peacock 	Coleman 	3 0 i 	 I)ershlmer rests alter key double: Deiand talks it over. 	 I 
Totals 	30 7 O'Arvdl, 	I 0 1 

Totals 	20 a 
D.'1-id 	 002 201 0-s Chase Chases Medics, 4-2; 
SEMINOLE GAINESVILLE

WOREBOARD 	 .,.:I; 
Brantley 	 001 401 '-4 

ABRH 	ABRP4 
O.alba 	3 0 I Cannon 	3 I 0 
R.Wells 	50 3 Maddox 	3 o 0 	 er II and Jenkins 10), 5:35 	0(1.4) 57.50; P(4.I) 3Ie.O; T (6)1' 

ka'I'Iroaders, Shell Coast 	L
Whilthead 

aw 
4 I I thompson ii 	Major League 	pm. 	 2) 420.40. 	 • Lunk 	731 Chambers 	37 

B Wells 	33 I Dale 	 Saturday's Games 	 Seventh Game 
Wright 	II I Hoqq 	 Chicago at Texas, night 	S Isasa Urqui:a 	17.00 11.20 

Baseball 	 Detroit at Minnesota 	 8 Victor Enrique 	660 4 Marino 	I I I Worley 	4 0 I Toronto at Milwaukee 	 1 Egana Arrietta 11 ' (base & Co. nipped Medical after that could not score on nings. The only hit he gave up 	Craig Dixon had a triple For Newman 	I I I Morrison 	3 0 I 
center, 4-2, Thursday to boost Chase ace Daryl Merthie. was a first inning double to First Federal and Rich 	

S 
rd  a 	Total,

math,r 	I I I Totals 	27 • 4 	 Kansas City at Cleveland 	Q (SI) $7.00; P (S-111) 240.50; T (SI. 
311212 	 National League 	Calif at Baltimore, night 	4) 971.10. 

us record to 9.1 at the halfway Merthie hurled a two-hitter and Cardinal leadoff batter Philip Crisp added a single. 	Semunole 	 023 301 0-I1 	 East 	 Oakland at New York 	 Eighth Game 
point in the 1979 Sanford Little struck out 14. He finished by 	Harris. 	 Elks broke open a 3-3 tie with Gainesville 	 313 100 . I 	 W L Pct. GB 	Seattle at Boston 	 3 Zubl-Sarduy 	17.20 6.10 

Montreal 	15 6 714 - 	 5 Aprai: Rodolfo 	31.00 National League season, while retiring the final 12 batters in 	Grayson was also the top four runs in the bottom of the 	 Phila 	II 7 .667 I 	 8 Heide Gondra 
St 	Louis 	11 ii .500 1' 	 0(35) 45.50; P (3-S) I7I.30; I (3.)l, Qie Railroaders rolled to their order. 	 hitter for the winners with a fourth and beat Rotary by the Whigham, Chicago 	9 10 474 	Harness Racing II $03.10. £eventh straight win, 17-1, over 	Chase's Clint Byington triple and single. 	 10-run slaughter rule with six New 	York 	8 I? .400 6' 	 Ninth Game Cardinal Industries. The opened the sixth with a home 	Lee Frederick tossed a two- more runs In the bottom of the 	 Pittsburgh 	8 12 .100 6', 	 1 Gondra 	18.10 7.00 4,f4 

ta1lroaders are 74. 	rim to tie the score and Keith hitter for Clem Leonard Shell, fifth. West 	 2 Gastl 	 1.20 760 

	

W L Pct. GB 	 SEMINOLE 	 6 Apraii 	 660 

	

Also Thursday, third place McGrIff reached base on an striking out seven and walking 	Lawrence Wynn was the Strom     berg   Houston 	16 0 667 - 	THURSDAY NIGHT 	0(1-2)27.10; PO-2) 110-10;  1(14, 

	

em Leonard Shell boosted Its error. A one-out Infield error three. 	 winning pitcher. Cinci 17 II 522 3' 	 First Race 	 4) 343.20. 
record to 6-4 with a 13-3 win put Albert Cole on base and 	Richard Leonard slammed a 	Pat Dougherty was 3-for-3 for 	 San Fran 	ii 14 .440 5' 	6 Misty Hedy 	6.70 1.00 3.20 	Tenth Game 

San 	Diego 	11 14 .4.40 5'' 	I Baby Hoey 	 7.20 500 s Apraiz.Badiola 	000 4.10 4.' 0 	First Feder1 

	

Japer Colluiii drilled a single to pair 01 doubles for Shell, Willie Elks, Ricky Bridges and Wynn Post    Wins    	Ang 	It IS .423 6 	s' Ritzy Girl 	 I aa.Saçy . ,.,. ,.. ,•,f40, theStoidorIAa,a, pUT. (1a1etnfront. 	• 	•' 	roin slammed a borne rim had two singles each. 	 Atlanta 	 $ 14 .364 7 	Q(lS1lS.2T(4.15)$fl40 Tim. 	Seldeurqu lb 	 5 
Elks blasted Rotary W. 	Donald Grayson pitched a 	and a single and Sam Hill 	Eddie Mitchell had a double 	 Thursday's Results 	2:07.4. 	 0(1-5) 40.00; P (S-I) 101.70; 1 

AtIa at Ptsbgh, ppd., rain 	 Second Race 	 4)247.20. 
I& 

MedicalCent.rtooka2.Olead one-hitter for the Railroaders 	slapped two singles. 	 and single for Rotary. 	 Joe Steffans and Toni 	San Francisco?. New York 5 	2 Countaway 	6.00 360 3.10 	Eleventh Game 

	

the bottom 01 the first, but and struck out 11 In four In- 	 Wheaton each drove in three 	Houston 1, St. Louis I 	 6 Tracer's Runner 310 3.60 	CaraSa Pecina 15.70 600 7'AO, 
RAILROADERS CARDINAL 	 runs Thursday night to ignite 	San Diego 10, Montreal 2 	Following Sea 	 6.70 2 Vicandi Pradera 	7.00 540 - 	 P1111 PIDIRAI. LIONAID SHILL 	 AS I N 	AS I H 	ROTARY 	ELKS 	 Los Angeles 5, Philadelphia 2 	0(2-4)24.20; 1(2-4.5)377.50. Time 	AI5flO Otano 	 560 cNAII 	MIDICAI. CIN 	AS N H 	AS U H 	MItcholl 	1 4 I Harris 	211 	 AS N H 	AS H Stromberg-Carlson to a 16-3 'Alfl 	Today's Games 	2:07. 	 0 (2-4) 45.20; P (42) 75.70; T ($.J AS U N TSR 	 Crisp 	211 1.10111 	2 	Dim 	I 2 I Galney 	I I I 	Mitchell 	312 Bridges 	337 Sill 	3 II 	AS a H Dins 	11 Pr.*ict 	2 I 	Smmi 	. •ai 	1 • 	uottc 	, 	 over Howard's Mobil in the 	 (All Times EDT) 	 Third Race 	 457.00. 

eill IIIuI 	I IS Dsi.is 	ill GalOS 	sit Lsisird 	323 Gray"" 	422 WIfl$akir 	see Sid 	I 0 0 Kidd 	0 I 0 Sanford Metro Softball League. 	Atlanta (McWilliams I 2) at 3 Eleanor Johnson 10 00 580 1 60 	 Twelfth Game 311 D.PrMli.I Ill t.IItia 	lot LiWsis 	411 	Armstrsig 	2 Ii SriwIIgtIø I t s 	JiAnwa 	lot Wynn 	4 I 2 	 Chicago 	(Krukow 	01), 	2.30 S Arias Junkin 	 160 s.2o 	4 Beude Goiri 	2020 640 1rst D,Mu,*ii 	311 Krlgsr 	311 Itammar 	see 1.10111 	311 	Walls 	3 I I 0191111,1061101 	S I I Dinaldon 	Ill Emerson 	2 0 0 	Mike Galloway had four 	pm 	 6 Potentate Pick 	 1 60 	Willa Gondra 	160 4,J $ylas 	III $.PraskIIa III Ernst 	11Niary 	 I.Syd 	I3I Fine 	zs 	Ramassar 	Iii Srown 	oos MISrifI 	its a. 0911111100 	25$ A*w0 	205 Srswn 	21 	Cvrtls 	I I I Mwp#y 	3 I S HilIsin 	1 I I S.rra.s 	4 I I 	straight hits to lead Whighamu 	Houston 	(Ruhle 	13) 	at 	 3o 1 (3-5-4) 1.112.10. 	1 Gast, Paco 	 1 
r  	Vamlirsir 355 Srslrk* 	211 Gri,sry 	311 	mp 	• WebS 	ill S.Io*e 	260 $radw.11 	I 0 0 	Furniture to an 8-5 win over 	Cincinnati 	(Seaver 22). 005 Time 2:00. 	 0(3-4) 43.20; P(4•3) 104.10; 1 (C. .MsilSii 	I,::  Caillir 	III MCMOII 	•, SorIto 	Ill 	 u.nw 	•, Tanner 	215 Cells 	o I • 	 p.m 	 Fourth Race 	 7)534.00. Ciii 	too 0. DOOM 	$1 5gr 	 SrS44 	III 	Wll 	0  $ Ilaeknifl 	III Sdt$b 	211 Chisholm 	I • 	Orlando Helicopters in the 	Pittsburgh ID. Robinson 2 II 	Full Time Dream 1720 380 300 	A - 2,451; Handle $144,217. - cellos 	301 Girls. 	Its Mall 	II GilditiCk 	•• 	Totals 	nu s Pr.iman 	its CaN. 	I I I lUll 	0 2 0 	other game. 	 at St Louis (Sykes 1-2). 8:35 1 Special Bullet 	360 2.00 WSiIS 	25$ 1.5010 	311 Titus 	1532 	ilS$ 	III 	 Noriso 	III Totals 	1734 Rinkava. 	311 

0.111114 ON 	I S S L.$1010 	3 I I 	 lisa. 	25 14 II 	 Ross 	too 	 Totals 	II 13 0 	 p.m. 	 4 Island Jade 	 4.40 
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huh 	734$ Totals 	21 12 	 Totals - 12 II 	 Montreal (Grimsley 20) at 	 12.50. Time 2:07.2. 	Transactions . 

to 
CSSII 	 * 153 -4 PInt PeIsral 	 113 IS- 3 RelIriader, 	 313 4-Il Rit.fY 	 052 10- 3 	a, P H 	AS N H 	San Diego (Mura 1 0), 10 p.m. 	 Fifth Race AllCiiCIldl 	 IN-h Losnsrdllwli 	 1504)- 13 CardInal 	 In S-I liEs 	 201 44- II Westbrook 	412 Faknet 	4 I 	Philadelphia (Lerch 	I-I) at 	I Hush Star 	12 00 1520 10.00 OaI,ano 	57 0 Wall 	31 I 	Los Angeles (Sutton 32), 10:30 6 Time Way 	 710 .4.00 	Thursday 

Wheaton 	I 22 Brown 	31 I 	p.m. 	 3 Croupier Son 	 soo 	Baseball 
Brake 	4 3 I Galloway 	4 2 	New York (Alien 0.3) at San 	(4-4) 113.40; T (1-4-3) 1,045.00. 	New York (AL) - Optioned .p, Gibson 	3 I I Stoud.n,i,, 	2 I 2 Silialley Homer Paces Twins Victory Rathrnan 	7 0 I Miller 	• 	Francisco 	(Nastu 	01), 	10:35 Time 2:05.3. 	 cher Ron Davis to Columbus nItn' 
Orummond 4 I I Ferrell 	4 3 	p M. 	 Sixth Race 	 team of International League 114 Buky 	431 Wh,gham 	4 I I 	 Saturday's Games 	7 Frisky Breeze 	6.20 100 4.00 make room for pitcher Jim Beayif. Brady 	30 2 Rayburn 	30 I 	Atlanta at Chicago 	 8 Middle T 	 6.50 3 50 called up from the same club. 's Conch.lIo 	41 I M Whlqham 3 0 2 By UaI$sd Press IitsrastI,3 homnered In the eighth Inning to 	Enos Cabell hit his second and snapped the Expos seven- TotaI 	30 14 14 Totals 	1438012? 	Pittsbgh at St. Louis, night 	3 Choctaw Sleek 	 24,90 	Chicago (P-IL) - Acquired 

	

For the lad two winters, give the Twins a 74 victory homer of the year and Alan game winning streak. 	 Houston at Cincinnati, night 	Q(l'I)3450T(75.3)270 Time Doug Capilla for cash and a pIayt 
Phila at Los Angeles, night 	2:05. 	 to be named later from Cinclnral' 
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	 AIM Montreal at San Diego, night 	 Seventh Race 	 \ ' ;# flay nfl,y has participated three hits in the game raised his the Astros a victory over the 	Rookie Rick Sutcliffe, 	Mullins 	III Tucker 	•

I 	New York at San Francisco 	Clippers Pride 	4.00 3.10 3.20 Pitch, Hit & Run 

	

a weight-lifting C04155 to batting average to a league- Cardinals, 	 making his first start of the 	Dunkinson 4 0 2 Frank 	III 	 4 Dazzie Van 	5,20 3.60 Maxwell 	Ill Spake 	4 0 0 	American League 	2 Prima Drummer 	 3 13 $remgthen his upper body and leading .316. 	 Padres 11, Expes 2: 	season, tossed a sevenhitter McMullan 313 Aiken 	402 	 East 	 Q(4 7) 36-00;1(747) 134 20 T 	Schedu led Saturdè; Thomas 	3 I I Getchon 	4 0 I 	 w L Pct. 	a l 	Year he hit 19 home nina 	"I'm usually a hot-weather 	Jerry Turner, Dave Winfield and Joe Ferguson drove in two Yates 	366 Simpson 	2 2 I BaIt 	 16 9 	- 	2:07.1. Z'six 

	

never having hit more hitter, so It's surprising that and Dan Brlggs hit home runs runs with a pair of singles in 	Lytten 	I00 SffiaII 	323 Eighth Race 	Local competition in BurgMacAteer 	II1 Maniscakol 3 I 3 Boston 	 II 	 '' 3 Valley Forbes 	
14.80 660 5.00King's Pitch, Hit & Run contest 

In his three previous I've been hitting 	well this to spark a 14-hit attack that helping the Dodgers over the 	Dear born 	lee Cooper 	3 0 I Milwauke 	IS lO .600 1 	2 White Spider 	0.20 4.20 g league campaigns, 	early In the season," said carried the Padres to victory Ptilhlies. 	 Price 	I I 0 English 	301 New York 	II 17 .475 4 Yates 	I I I Totals 	II 511 	Detroit 	 a 10 444 	, 	
6 Dy No Mite Tar 	 1.20 will be held Saturday at Chase' 

Q(2'3)41.20;T(3.24)401.40. Time Park on Celery Avenue in 

	

'Ills year he's off to an even Smalley, who attributes much 	 Hood 	312 	 Cleveland 	7 IS .311 ;', 2:07.4. 	 Sanford. better start. Thursday night he of his newfound success to 	 Norman 	301 

	

Totals 	31111 	 Toronto 	 7 II .250 ' 	 Ninth Race 4lfIlng. 	bell has 75 lop Number At Mayfair 	
I Brev Hanover II.60 6.60 5.60 	Competition for 9 and 10 year - 

Seminole Wins 	
been falling in there for me." 	- 	 W L Pct. 	S Brown Sam 	 27.00 13.40 olds begins at 9:30 a.m., th 11 

	

Mike Marshall also, benefitted 	U 	
Minn 	16 	696 	e Avon Marshall b Robertson and Margaret Daniel and Vivian Conklin and Farr Prevails 
	Calif 	16 9 .640 1 	 9.10 and 12 year olds .scheduled to0(15)1)150' T (I-S-I) 1,342.40. 

	

from Smalley's fifth home run Botts won top honors 1i Wed. Virginia Keenan after shooting 	 Texas 	13 I .619 	Time 7:07. 	 compete beginning at 11,30 
In Softball 	of the season to win his third nesday's Member-Guest 62. 	 Mark Whittington and S 	

Kan City 	17 II .527 	 Tenth Race 	 a.m. (eve Chicago 	 12 .429 6 game by blanking the Tigers tournament at Mayfair Country 	Four couples finished at 63, I teady Pat 	5.20 3.00 3.10 	Pitch, Hit & Run officia1 in 
The Seminole High girls over the last 2 14 innings. 	Club, coming up with a pair of and the drew listed, in order, liuLsell prevailed in a battle of Oakland 	9 15 .315 	7 R . Yankee 	100 2.60 Seattle 	 I 17 320 9 _____ 	 S 0. J. Wlscoy 	 New York announced this wek 
ftb.11 team won Its second Brewers 1, Blue Jays 4: 	75s for low gross honors. 	

Stella Brooks and Mary Mor- seven-tatters 'Thursday as Farr 	Thursday's Results 	0(1-7)14.40; 1(1-7-I) 14$.10. Time that registration for the local 
algtd game in the district 	Tom Underwood issued 	Ann Guth and Connie ton, Pinky Mioducki and Ann Insurance grabbed a 5-2 victory 	Chi at Texas, ppd. rain 	2:07.1. 	 competition has been extended 

t(hrn_ainent 'Thursday with an successive bases-loaded walks McGrotha won team honors Larson, Eloise Hunt and Fay in the Altamonte Springs Little 	
Milwaukee S. Toronto 4 

ta 7, Detroit 6 	 until 	Saturday, 	so 	any'-' 
k4 triumph, over DeLand, to Gorman Thomas and Cecil with a 59. 	 Barnes, and Jessie Sirnad and League. 	

Minneso 	 A - 2,423; Handle 1141,140. 

Today's Games 	 youngsters who did not 

	

which had not lost within Cooper in the ninth Inning to 	Second went to Louise MarthaSheppard. 	 AFCOM 	FA 	 California (Aase 72) at 
(All limes EDT) 

	Jai-Alai 	 register by depositing a 
s.miNlnce play, 	 force home two rims and give Doolittle and McGrotha on a 	The group at64 included Zella 	AIR H 	AIR H Baltimore (Palmer 3 I). 7:30 	 registration form at the Sanford  DubI,, 	4 5 I Rowe 	3 S 0 	P.M. jojisnhliol, was boosted by the the Brewers a victory over the n*atdi 01 card. over Ada O'Neil Eissele and Ellie Cowdon plus Hale 	211 Wh,tI,ngfon 31) DAYTONA SE ACM 	Burger King restaurant 

cel( addition of Crooms Blue Jays. 	 and Marilyn Joiner, each Wanda Steinke and. Peg Rake 	lee Freycenet 3, 	Seattle (Abbott I 7) at Boston 	THURSDAY NIGHT 	still show up Saturday In Caniield 	322 Conway 	II 	(Renko 11). 7:30 p.m. 	 First Game $yers Josmis BpnneU, who hit tI 	7, *65: 	 couple shooting 60. 	shot Palmer. In at 65s were Tow 3 I I Hutsell 	3 2 2 	Kansas City (Gura 1-3) at 	Trani Isidro 	11.00 6.00 4.20 compete. We ,home rims, and Robin 	UghtJsittlng Joim [ 14ader back with Si was the Mary 	Rosemary Bergstedt and Wed 	3 5 I $m,tn 	I I 
Whalen 	3 5 2 Oswald 	2 5 

I
I 	Cleveland (Waits 2.3), 7:35 p.m. 4 Duran Andre 	5.40 10.60 	Each participant will be 

RlggIK 
	Oakland (Norris Il) at New 1 Arano Pradera 	 5.60 scored in three categories of who hit one. Dawn drove inthree rune with his first WlIl1 m,,ArIene Brewer teani Peggy Burnett, Pauline Rose x'sg., 	III Wagner 	301 

Scow,, 	211 Turner 	101 	York (John SO), $ 	 0 (4-5) 77.40; P (5-4-1) 463-40 T. ygiion was $4or4 and Dee homer amid a sacrifice fly and via ITlatdl of card. over Veswe and Hilda Nakutes, Marge Pearson 	3 S I Knoep 	$ 	Toronto 	(Clancy 	I1 	at 	Second Game 	competition. Points will be 
Tetals 

	

Hogan - pitched a 'five- 'Darrell Evans and Billy North 	'mIIhJ.anss Kehler. 	Borne and Betty Miller, Evelyn Fisher 	I I S Totals 	32 5 1 	Milwaukee (Caldwetl 4-I), 	° 3 Domingo 	 awarded based on the time it 

	

'added solo blast, to power the 	Virginia Sinipeon 	F 	Antar and Tonuny Williams 	 p.m. 	 Pradera 	17.00 1.50 4.00 takes to rim 90 feet, the longest Detroit 	(Wilcox 	21) 	At I Victor Peclna 	14.60 5.60 met 	man today Giants to their win. 	 Goodman chew for sixth place and May Whelchel and 14)15 AFCOM 	 III iii -2 	
Detroit 

(Zahn 3-0), S:30 p.m. S Arano Mandiola 	 670 hit of three attempts to hit the 
Deta1nd Urport field. Litres 4. Car&aals I: 	over Martha Henry and Betty Smith. 	

Parr 	 III 	Chicago (Baumgarten 2-0 and 	0(3-0) 41.00; P C 3-5) 147.40; T (3-I. ball fungo-style, and fifty points 
Barrios 71) at Texas (Alexand 1) 646.20; DO ($3) $7.60. 	 per ball for three chances to 

"Third" 
6 Paco 	 22.10 10.80 6.10 pitch balls at a target 46 feet 
4 Trani 	 5.00 5,40 away. ceat Redeemer -' Caus es Derb y Uproar I Arca 	 - 	6.00 

0(4-6)55.40; P (6-4) 176.51, T (6-4. 
1)503.60 	 Chelsea Ladies 

Fourth Gams 

jmsviux, Ky: (JPI) - and caused an uproar in the one of the owners of Spedacia. would be saddling the colt in to enter hhn in the Derby. 	Otiveres, 30-1: No. b Screen 6 Zubi PecIna 	1620 1.80-4.20 

ownes 
I Vlcand-Mandiola 	520 3.40 Capture Opener of 34 	racing ecrtlary's office at lar Bid. "He's drawn next to us Saturday's $304,900 race. 	listed 	aboard 	Great King, Angel Cordero, Jr., 12-1; $ Duran Dlano 	 3.20 . 	I 	

like 96_.d_"ra' N Mwvhill Dowv& He was m In the breA ad with an 	After fWddM- 13 lengths- Redeemer was 26-year-old No. 6 General Asseillbly, 1affit 	0 114) 0-64, P (6-1) 163-01 T 16-1- ___ 	 ____ 	

I) 6$ 1.10. sxpr
The Chelsea Lddit-s defeated 

	

meJ hilly, tired jiat fly, minijes before Inexperienced horse Like that, behind the winner at Tuesday's Richard DePass, who did not Pincay, Jr., 15-1; No. 7 King 	P11111 Game 	Calvary Assembly Thursday 
(huado ragiiM t lad. the 10 a.m. deadline and isnytiblig cm) happen. I jiat Derby trial, Great Redeemer hid out about the iliumit Until Celebrity, Cimih It5sIUU53in 30- 1 Apraiz.Sarduy 11.40 £20 3.40 night in it Seuinu1c Coimty 

rgidt eatsy of winloas Great moineds later. hsIrsiaer,..m think it chrepess racing." 	had earned jiat $4,, not his agent called turn at noon. 1; No. 8 Sir Ivor Again, Don 2 Sara.Echanlz 	4.00 4.00 Women's Softball League 
James, was either &ed or 	J.A. Muhw'ed, a self-styled .IISIIgh to cover the Kentucky The colt was listed as a 304 MacBeth, 15-1 and No. j( ' 6GUtI-GOh', 	 4.00 ______ 	 _____ 	

QU-4).4S;P(4-3)N,ts,T(42. game, 8-3. 
Ridsernee, a 	 breeding expert from San Derby darting lee of 17,600. longshot. 	 Gold, Don Brumufleld, 304. 	Ill?.". 	 Bretida Clutter had a key two- 

	

Ij . cion't think the bees AMOIIO', TaM, called racing However, Mohiànld said he 	 ' 	General Assunbly and Sir Ivor 	Sixth Game 	run duublt- us the sixth inning 

	

belongs In the Kadic Dee- secietarY Lois Dolan five wlmpreaedbythecoltslast 	Also entered in the Plmile Again will nan as an entry 6$mntiMandioia 10.20 6.10 4.60 

	

_____ 	________ 	
I DomIngo-Andre 	6.20 410 while L.orie Thompson hit a in 	this y 	by" said 	Meyheff 	inutesladerandanosmcedhe 	 race were No.4 Shanigo, Frank trained by Leroy Jolley. 	7 	II 	3.40 Ihirdinning bwIIcr. 
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" 	

BSP 	
I 	I 	I 	 I 	homeasanursesaidefor 	

.-. 	
• 	 SO We're turning to our readers for some help. If you break down starch. That's one important it was that you: 

luiow of a woman who, in your opinion, is deserving of 
completed training as an 

advantage to chewing your 	have 	ups 	your:

-For Saturday, May 5, 1979 	 of solid food and the saliva is enough about you to be con-: 	 emergency medical 	
inention as an outstanding mother, let us ktiow. 

We'llaiaptwitnlnoon May 9tetttrs submitted by read 

food. When you havequitea bit diet. Aren't you gad he Cares: 	
- The seven Sanford chapters of Beta Sigma N and the 	announced the 	 She I the . 	 ers, about one to onand.a.haif pages of standard size Girl of the Year. Presidents, chapters and 	technician. 

 

mind in the center of the food cerned you didn't follow the 	
•• BSP Qty Council gathered at Jerry's Restaurant for the 	Girls of the Year are as follows: 	 daughter 	o 	.rs. 	

i
sheets. telling briefly why a particular woman in our area 
s deserving of such recognition. Well take it from there. may 5% 

 
Annual Founder's Day luncheon to celebrate the 48th 	June Helm, Preceptor Beta Liunbda with Grace Marie 	Nlammle Bradley and ls 

 EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	
irs 	motive, 	 digestive process continues health? 	

anniversary of the founding of BSP. 	 Stinedpher as Girl of the Year; Pat Johnson, Epsilon 	an active member of New 	
Ed

Readers should mail their selections to: Ourselves 
itor, The Evening Herald, 300 French Ave., Sanford, 

LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	 . 
This coming year, old friends This Is one of those days when •. More than 100 members and guests attended the event 	Sigma—Louise Silver; Vickie Hall, U Theta Epsilon- 	Mt. Calvary Missionary 	 Ha. 32771. 

LOVE CETAIk)LY IS A 	 ci WT 4jJDE.RR)L! 	41 	 are going to take on an added you'll have to do what 	 which was hosted by Theta Epsilon Chapter with Kathy 	Linda Morris; Lois Smith, Gamma Lambda — Donna
Wallace as overall chairman and presiding officer. 	 Frank; Pat VanWinkle, Theta Epsilon—Tracey Wight; Baptist Church. 	 ARMAJEME BRADLEY I 

1 	MEIf(L l 	

their loyalty you will have cheerful and take things in 
meaning to You.. Because of everybody else wants to do. Be WIN AT BRIDGE 	-: 	 Adding to the festivities in a colorful setting were raffles 	Qiarkitte Blades, Zeta Xl— Bonnie Jones; and Helen 
several excellent opportunities stride. 	 and door prize& Each person received a goodie beg of 	Hamner, City Council—Carol Ann Smith. y 	 . 	. . -. 	 . 	 . 	 . -. p 	 - 	

• 4 - 	 . 10 advance 	
SCORPIO cOd 2N 	23) 	 ' 	 - 	. The. eerta have d.v.l-l. 	• • Helen Hwufler,presido(B3PQtyC 

favors — compliments of area businesses. 	 M& LUIJI " Maria Peru judged the cha*r scrap. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) SocIal obligation will have to 	 NORTH 	se 	oped an unusual way of 	 ouncil, served n 	books with the Xi Beta Eta scrapbook awarded first place. 

This would be a good day to tab precedence over activities 	 # A 	 respondin to cover this. 	 mistress of ceremonies. Participating In the program 	The doctors and Doris Dietrich, OURSELVES Editor to a oes %va o hen I 	fulfill, a social obligation that you would preferto be doing. Be 	 VKJ54 	
SpeciflMfy, if you do re' 	

were Ruth Hoffon,Marti Colegrove, Betty Jack, Pat 	The Herald, were speciW guests at the luncheon. 

	

I 	you've been putting off. Yo 	 # A 1076 	spond at the Uuree level you 	 Shaver and Pat Van Winkle. 	 Helen Hamner installed the IWIV-W officers. (See ac. 

	

0 	 Ur gracious. Don't let anyone know 	 K 6 3 2 	are guaranteeing a mini- 	 Each chapter president save the &nriusl report and 	compwying photos). timing will be perfect because it your true feelings. 	 murn of six or seven high-* WE" 	EAST 	card points. Thus If South won't Interfere with anything 	
SAGfl7ARIIJS(Nov,23.Dec. 	•Q$I$3 	154 	 aeakrhaihewould 	 uy0

. - .:. , 

	

_________________________ 	

• 
C 	 o • 	 e 	an't Trust Her G 

	

else. Your new AstroGraph 21) Goals 
may be difficult to 	A7 	$2 	held 

have to respond two. 	, 	

.'.: 	 DEAR ABBY: I've been 	
1 married. 	 thcwaytokevpdguylsbyN(yI WHAT ARE 	

Letter tells you what 
hes ahead reach today,but the are 	 ' Q " 	notrumn. This would *110w 	

going with Tony for to years. 	
Well, 1 was wrong. After that giving in to hiiii I ish I hadn 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al 

	 little extra effort on your part, 	 SOUTH 	 whereupon South could pass

Verm*r 	for you from your birthday on. achievable. Ali it takes 'a that 	• $5 	I' A J 1074 North là bid three clubs, 	• 	 - 	 - 	

I'm 35 with chibe or bid his own sult and divorced, and Tony 	 Dear 	I 
is 34 and never been married evening I didn't hear one word 	SORRY IN WV. 

I 

TOPAY, STUARr 	I WAS A 	TWAIN 	TALK, STUART." 	FROM THE U9MRy.,f 	 birth sign. 

GOING 'TO TALK 	I I HEARD 	ITTHE 	WILL LAUGH IF 	WHO STOLE ALL 'T')'E • PO 	 y 	
1 	CAPRICORN 'Dec 23-Jan 	 Q 10963 	if he didn't like clubs. 	. 	I 	 • • 	 W 	 He's a 	t ma 	

- 	 I by accident three weeks later, 	DEAR SORRY: I ill. txid 

I ABOUT IN CLASS I IABOUT WHEN 	GREAT 	OU USE BABY 	COP1E5 OF 'TOM S&WYER 	N.Y. 10019. Be sire to specify 
19' V 	't buckle under 	 K $3 	 Give South a really 	• 

#Q9 	 hand and North might find
- 	 -- 	 . 	

. 	 ,5; 	 . 	 tYPe. 	
I and his attitude toward inc was maybe your experleuci' ui 

difficult 
 [

froin him. Finally I ran into hun 
UTILE KID.' 	gB', V 	M-(AT 	tjfr 	p 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) t

promem tomes along. 
oday just because 

In fact, 	Vulnerable: Both lf 
but that is an occupational 	 - 	 '' '4 	 ' 	 . - 

	 " 	 mi

Tony has his pad and I have 	If 
ne. He suggested giving up 	 like a stranger, 	 has that decision to make. 

might have other plans, back UP 	of seeking the solution. 	West Neir* Ew sw1h who refuse to hide their

BY

10 	 family today. Even though 
rou exercise 

 Your first du
TALK -7

ty should to 	
you may even enjoy the mental 	er West 	 Completely different. fie acted help some other girl %hen she 

hazard for all bridge player 	 . • 	-. 	 . 
,• 	 .' • 	 • 	 his place and moving W with 	

1 (ccl so cheap. III had known 	Getting married: Whether your loved ones if it is called for 	 00 	Dbl. Pau 3 9 	heads in the und for safety. 
 me, but I told him nothing doing  

	

AQUARIUS (Jan. aFeb. 19) 	Pass 4 IV 	Pan Pan 	 0. 	
L~ V_ 	 unless I get that ring on my call MY in-laws, "Mom and then what I know now, I never you want a formal church 

1111111, 

 
CirCUMStAnCeL 	 There are times when you have 	Pau 	 Am 	 finger. Now lie's after nic to Dad," she becatue very upset would have given In. But there's viedding or a simple do-your. 

	

You am in for too serious a ahead of your own and this is
CANLtR tJune 214uiy 22) to put the other guy's probiema 	

marry 	 and said, "WE are the only nothing I caii do about it now. own-thing ceremony, 
- 	' 

 #K 	A Nevada reader ash:
- 	

. 	 .' 	 I 	 butiei'tttbuii,WhenFi Morn and Dad you will ever 	I wasted something very Abby's new booklet, 11ow to 
at his place he always unplugs have, so please find some other precious on 	 Have aLevelyWedng"nd 

5 	
him. I love hisn, Abby, 	 get 

	

frame of mind today. U you're oneo(thosedays. Give Itagood 	 "What ii short suit game 	
1 - 	

the telephone I've also seen liiUflCb for your 
adviet Abby? appreciate it. 

it and didn't $1 and a long, stmped 12s 
cents) self-addressed envelope 

TU 	
45AN We.., 	 someone who not 	you ml 	even 5 	

A bid of a new iuit after 	 ' 	 I 	

evidence of other women there 	
DAUGHTER' 	 to Abby Ifl Lasky Drive, 

spoil someone else's fun. 	PC(Feb.20.March2o) If 	__________________ 	
your suit 	 .• 	

- S-. : 	 - .. - 	 r- --, 	- 	 (Ladies clothes, cosmetics,
Please keep telling girls that Beverly hills, Calif. 90212. 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stolfel I H.imdahl 	
Loosen upa bit. 	 you're thrown together todaY 	 bldtotwothatsays: "Part- 	 . - 	 - 	 • 	 ,I 	-'•• 	 etc. )

TION PER ALL TP 	
1179A 	

Pirch You're feeling in your get along with, mWW the best of 
	

DEAR DAUGHTER: Tell 

I 6OTYAA .UTTER. ML or 	rr' 	WHEN ON Oc '4i 	6T TM' 	
LEO July 23-Aug. 22) 	with MP 5Ol) Who is tough to 	

RyOswaMJae.by
nor 

	 '°'doubleton here. If 	 S 	 ,.• 	
., 	 So what does a gal do when )our mother that calling you in. 

	

Wbook wim put there by it, or it will bother you more 	 strongth is in 	Autijust  
it 

 
bid three of M 	. U. 	 she loves a guy she can't trust? laws "Mom asW Dad" in w way 

MEAlS X'v flAP 	CATCH IN 	 WIP AT IT 
funaltioLIE51 	 LIKO THIS,, 	 you. so don't take it out on 	 . 	 Your 	OSn5 el

others if you can't afford to do 	ARMS I March 21-Aprd 19) 	a weak two bid against
sewhere, we besong In 	. 	 4 	

-: • - 	 ,; 	 - •- you I Getting Married? . -. - 	 • 	
. 	 f

He says things could be dif. diminishestbe veryqwcial love 
erent If we were immarried. you ye or your oun paren ill UP YOU to not into the 

 

what you wwt. 	 Unplenimt taks have to get 	to 

 

tL INZMAM VMRPM ANN.) 	
What do you think'? 	 And furdwrmore, shwe YOU am at some risk. VUW#O (Aug. 23-W. 22) put done, so the sooner you tackle 

If YOU Make 41 U&SWA 	(Form copy oIJACOSY MOD-: 	 Other officers installed were seated. Margie 	HUNGUPONTONY 	feel comfortable calling your 	Engagement and wedding forms are available at the Will  

	

them the faster you'll be 	dotable, your parbw 	 end 81 to: "Win at 	 In-laws "Mom and Dad," Uwe 	Herald office to announce these events. The forms may be Beine, left, recording secretary, and June 	DEAR HUNG UP: A gail wbo 
go 	wrong. You'll profit, YOU CM enjoy Un weekend. 	 level U he W" 	P11f. P 0. BOX 4W. Abdio

the lntereatof others above 
Your own today and you won't through Get an early start so 	11y have to go to the &!dÔ.,' care of this newsg1.-: 	Helen Hamner, left, retiring president of Beta 	Helms, vice president; standing, Pat Van. 	loves, a guy she can't tr 	

f
Is no reason to find other umes 	accompanied by professional black and white photo. 
or them. 	 graphs If a picture is desired with the announcement,  a VAL 	 Station, New York, N.Y. 10019.),: 	 Sigima Phi City CouncH. presents the gavel to 	winkle, left, corresponding secretary; and 

 

t kno wbat misery 6. 

 I 	 Vickie Hall, treasurer. 	 121wries kInL Tbiggs 	DEAR ABBY: I have known 	
weeks of the wedding. / SPIDER-MAN 	 b Stan 	and Joh ' 	 . 	

.

460 TO IT, 
	 ... - 	. 

. 	 They could be WORSE. hlaigon didn't get really serious about 
y 	 a 	n omit. 

- 	 t 	
' 	; 	

could be different all right. this guy for two years, but we 

to your singe blessedness. 	tath other until vum months 
COUNT 1 [I'M GONP1iA 	 NOT fAD AiIMY 	I 	

' 	 1 ' 	 ' 	

': 	 - 

	

DEAR ABBY My husband ago liii 18 and lie's 19 He kept 	I' 
SL'E 	WSN LMI5 'RLE&SflfGS' 	~EES &A5flN *HEN YOU 61T 	LO*IS LIVES 	 '. 	£ 	 I 	 S 	

wdlhayeeachtalleduwown trying to get nit to go to bed 

	

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Ihaves 	THEIR J1Nf'$ 	ThAT PHONY' 	MAP-- WE 	LIKIA F5H*ONi'HE 	 . 	 ;. 	I 	''.mod =LECTOW - : •:1 	. 	
:'.-. 	 - ' 	

-M 	• d with hiw, and l kept saying no. 

	

U 	 mot.v Goo!( 	 . 	 U' 	GUL'rIIS 	 - 	 - ' 	' 	' 	 " 	
__ ' 	 ' 	

." 	 IniiituoiI ° c c 	many 1 gave in ce 
 V44ft FIRST  116C Ids Parents and, after 1 really was hi luve with him, 

vi YOU 	
1 'I jIfl !I 	

- 	 t 	
&rnfodab1etaUIngIusparats would bringusijoser together. 

	

fl 	4iw

%1wn InY 11iother heard nic out some way we could get 	

g,eJim 
severW years 1 finaily feel Abby. I'm no tranip. I thought it 

*Act
g' ' 	

:i'j&,. :,, 'i.5'4.i,_ 	 - •, -. 	 Morn and Dad 	 Maybe eve,i get him to figure 	
FINE FOOD THI 

 

	

XW 	 Hemerocallis Show Set 
I 	... A wedding, rehearsal dinner, party, in. 

Ii 	
— 	 I i 	Ii 	 ______ 	

Bemero'1is Society is having be Jean and B Norris of 	 stallIllition, etc.? Let us serve you in the unia 
atmosphere of our old Sanford colonial Our I 

Central 	Florida Ow show citairman. Judges will . 	 - 	

its spring show Saturday, f 	Sanford. Justine Lee on the 	, 	pa s Are moderate and we promise that 	• TUMBLEWIEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan

£4. 	
'

Ue 
— 	 Zoornis 	

W 	Li.ft 	
-- 	 — 	 11 p.m., at the Winter Park planning conunittee. Several 	

"special touch" for your special night. The - 

U 	

NMI" -• Mail Itisopento the public 	Local growers will have their 	Inn is 	I' DavW Klm:hbolf of Sanford is gardens open for tour. wim SUCH 	stsmv 	PY1HJNKIN& 	 - 	 _y_ 	 I 	

' 	 I ILL 	SOUNDOF SUNSHINE 	 TRADITIONAL SUNDAY DINNER : 1,11 
Roast leef— Ham Steak 

HEMIN6HOWJW 	QUIWIHINGSINL.IFL 	 other timies by arrangement. 
IJUS11PPA 	 V • 	 ': 	

• 	 SWEETADELINES 	 I 	Fried Shrimp — Fried Chicken 
PRESENTS 	 Himmmade 

	

- 	

' 	 111111 	
Children Under 12 $2.$ 

- 	

I1I 
 

	

SATURDAY, 	 TssorCef 	 I 

- 	

IPeIWMin.N.te 	iI 	
Lunch' F11.2 	Dinnerihurs Sat se 

	

caSSooro . m.saah IvirEsgIe'sCRClueldasp'nDay.The&iperSlar. 	• - 
	 :3OP. 	

SundsyOinnsr:3.3 	
' 

	

- 	 free (kiands and Espos trim Daytosa, were arnag t 0 c1s gatkered for a 	 SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 	 ____ 

315 s Park Avenue, Sanford____ 

- 	 '— 	 • 	

- 	 MENTAL HEALTH 	dey ef f 	prososlid The 8siAwest C.mmaMy Meetal Healtb Coaler $221 	L 	ulm DAPPER DAN$. ETCETERA 	 For Nisirvations: 	
- I 

-. 	 - 	

' 	
1 	 ' • 	 r• 	, 3uis sxsclve director, fri. left, Heury Grooms, vice 	 SOUND OF SUNSHINE .EDIOSE 	 - 3231255 	

- 	

I 

	

- - 	

" 	 pm $d8saM Sthe, Eaves CR Club, and Mn. La Rosa Wbke acce$e 
 

	

- 	 • 	- 

,.. 	-'.5. . 	 ..:.. 	 - 	 . - 	 -':.. ... . 	 -....... •.. -S 'S 	 • 	 ..•.•. 	•- .•. 	.•••.,. 	 • 	

•1 	 dsiIles for lb. enter. 	 . 

	

N

4 	
I 	

•___ 	 . 	 , 	, 	 - - - 	.---- —' —" - 	------.- --'-- 	 - - - 	 - 	- 
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IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Friday, Mat4,1n 	
Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	r Legal Notice 

Winter Woos Boulevard, for a FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	CITYOFcASEL*VRY 	 - -• 'CLASSIFIEJ): ADS 	- . :' 	 - 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 -- - 

Gas Rationing Near 
distance of 27741 feet; thence S. 0 FLORIDA 	 BOARDOPA)JUSTM,NT 
degrees 20' 20" W. for a dIstance a CIVIL ACTION NO. 7f.SU-CA*K 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 
17111 feet; thence S. 	degrees 39' JAMES E. LEE and wife, VIVIAN the CIty of Caswlbeery Boerd of 
10" E. along the South line of the J. LEE. 	 Adlustm.nt will hold a publIc 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	

I 

if 	

NE¼ of Section 33. TownshIp 21 	 arg. Mr. Hubert E. Miles, 

r 	C a i o r n i a n s 	 Westerly right-UI-way line of State JAMES DIX HOUSTON. JR. and CasillbetTy Cide if Ordiiiasces to 	
HOURS 	

ltinii .................4k a III* 

South. Range 30 East, for a 	 Plaintiff, owner, Is requesting a variance 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES from Section 2S.1 (C) UI the City UI distance of 369.50 feet to the -vs- 

I.. 

	

	 Road No. 436; thence run N. 21 wife, JO ANN HOUSTON. allow Construction of a sIx (6) foot 	 lcofIeacvtivetImeS . . . . 3$c a tin. 
Os ANGELES (UP!) - The government familiar with the degrees 33' 10" W. along said FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK OF fence in lieu of th, allowed thirty. 	6:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7cofiuiCutlVetInhI$.....3SC a tin. 

Westerly right.of.way line for a SE M I NO L E, 	SE M I NO L E twO (32) inch fence In th, front and 	
MONDAY thru F RI DAY soline drought came with a proposal said the "basic distance of 300.01 feet to the point of MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, JAMES side yard. The parcel Is legally 	
SATURDAY 9.N1 	 3 Lines Minimum nch to the auto-dependent 	 _________________________ thrist" was the oddevefl day 	inning. DEC LA R I NO A. COHEN and MARTHA C. described as:; 

formula used in some areas of AVAILABILITY OF MUNICIISAL COHEN and AMERICAN STEEL 	AIIUIIOt521,fland23andb,ginat ti Angeles' area Thursday 

_ (
C 

the nation during the energy SERVICES: DEFINING CONDI. FENCE COMPANY, INC. OF the northeast coiner Of lOt 20, run 	
DEADLINES Gay. Edmund G. Brown Jr. 

ppared to announce today the 
TIONS OF ANNEXATIONS: PRO. ORLANDO. 	 thence south 26 degrees 35' east to crisis of 1974. 	 VIDING ZONING CLASSipICA' 	 Defendants. Lake Triplett, thence northeasterly 	

Noon The Day Before Publication 

, 	

"There are exceptions in the TION: REDEFINING THE COR 	NOTICEOFACTION 	onuid laketothisoutheast corner 

last known mailIng address: 	to the point of bglnnlng, all In block 	 Sunday - Noon Fiday 
-'lile Brown proposal basically 	

tial serVices," one state official SAID PARCEL OF LAND IN THE 	1453 Lakeside Estates 	 A, Trlplett Lake Shores SubdIvision, 	 - 

BERRY. FLORIDA TO INCLUDE is a revival of the "oddeven" 	 _________________________ 

said, "police and fire depart- MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF SAID 	 tmnt 	 according to map or plat thereof as ________________________________________________ 

Ibt steps toward gas rationing. 	

J 

plan for emergency and essen- PORATE LIMITS OF CASSEL TO: JO ANN HOUSTON 	 0 slid lot 20. thence northwesterly 

p1n used in some areas in the 	
ments, ambulances, perhaps CITY: AUTHORIZING AMEND- 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED the Public Records of Seminole ______________________ _______________________ 	 _______________________ 
Houston, Texas, 71012 	 recorded In Plat Book I, Page ii of 

MENTOF CITY MAP TO IN. 
1974 gas shortage, limiting 	

scxne other categories." 	
CLUDE THE ANNEXATION that an action to foreclose a mor. County, Florida. 	 1$4leited 	 Sanford. Gracious living from 52$ gage on the following proprty In 	Public hearing wIll be held on _____________________________ 	

we*ty. Utilities incIed. 500 S. 

pCuthases to every other day. 	
•' 	 A state government eotrce HEREIN; PROVIDING FOR THE seminole County, Florida: 

	 Thur$day,May17, 1919,atl:30P.M. 	

A A A 	Oak. 3279623; 111-fl). 

State Energy Commission 	
said Brown has the power f) RIGHT AND PRIVILEGES FOR 	The East 110 feet of Lot 12, intheCasselbllryCityHall,93Lak, 	FACEDWITHADRINKING 	 _____________________ 

Chairman Richard Maullin 	
declare an emergency and 

SEVERABILITY; AND EFFEC. TION COMPANY'S CELERY as possible. 	 Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 

CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY; 	
FLORIDALANDANDCOLONIZA. TriplestDrlve,orassoonther.after 	 PROBLEM? 	 EMPLOYMENT 

- 	 JO'i,fls Unfurnished 
confirmed existence of the plan 	COy. BROWN 	 impose such a plan statewide, lIVE DATE. 	

PLANTATION. Less the South 510 	Dated thIs 1st day of May, 1979 	 Can Help 	 N 	 _____________________ 

today, saying the final version 	
but It was expected the plan 	WHEREAS, there has been filed feet, according to the Plat thereof as 	Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 Phone 357.3333 	

16-S1S4. Pool: Adults only, 

was competed late Thursday 	A survey by the Automobile 
may go into effect only for the I with the City Clerk of the City of recof 	In Plat Book 1, Page 129,01 	City Clerk 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 	912 French Ave. 	323-3176 	

Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 

night. 	 Club of Southern California 
state's urban counties, and °' annexation signed by the landowner County, Florida. 	 DEJ-22 

Casselberry, Florida, a petition for the Public Records of Seminole 	Publish: May 1, 1919 	
- Sanford, Florida 32771 	

Blvd. on 17.92 in Slntord. Call 
Invitations were sent during indicated the shortage 	

after county officials request it. of the area sought to be annexed p, been filed against you and you 	 ISZtcOHOL. A PROBLEM 	Engineers - Telephony 	 Village. 
the night to county government particularly on weekends 	

Santa Clara county already consenting to and requestIng an. are reiired to serve a copy of your 	 LIQAL. NOTICE 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	Mater telephone company has 	 Dqluxe 2 BR 1½ b $213; 1 BR $165. 
leaderstomeetgateoffjcJsin will get progressively worse, 

has done so, the source said. 	specificai;y described herein; and KIRBY 	MONCRIEF 	of MISSIONERS 	 Forfamlllesorfriunchof 	 .aroIoffe, N.C. Tklng ap- 
__________________________ 

I nexalion and zoning of that parcel 	Iflen defenses, II any, to it on S. BOARD OF COUNTY COM. 	 AL.ANON 	 openings for ENGINEERS near 	
Both in attractive 5 yr. old apt. 

Sacramento Monday to give and there were Indications the _______________________ 

WHEREAS, the CIty Council of SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND THE COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	 prdelemdrinkars 	 plicatlons for ENGINEERS 	 bldg., walk to downtown, their reactions and decide area could be virtually out of 
whether they want their coun- gas on the Memorial Day 	LegalNotice 	

the City of Casselberry, Florids, MONCRIEF. 	Attorneys for 	separate sealed bids for the 	Forfuture information call 	familiar with step-by-step, 	 laundry mat, fenced patio, C A. 

	

___________________________ theretofore at a 
regular meeting of Plaintiff. Post Office Box 2279, followIng Items will be received at 	 £47.3333oi write 	 crossbar, or digital stored 	 C w-w carpet. Adults, no pets. ties covered by the rationing weekend. 	 the City CouncIl has approved the Sanford, Florida 32771, and file the the office of the Purchasing .nt, 	S.nrdAlAnon Family Grcup 	

. programs systems, tran. 	 Call 617.1644 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	petition signed by the landowner of original with the Clerk of the abeve Room 417, SemInole County Cour. 	 P.O. Box 53 	 smisslon or special ser"lce 	 3rmaptw.bIipph Sanford area. 
lan, he said. 	 A source high In the Brown 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the area sought to be annexed, Court on or before May 30. 1919; those, Sanford, Florida, 32771, until . 	Sanford, FI*. 211fl 	equIpment. Send resume to P.O. 	
Prefer Sr. Citizen couple. $113 

	

Maullin indicated Brown government told UP! the ad- by virtue of that certain Writ of consenting to and requesting the ofherIu, a Judgment may be 10:00 AM., May 2), 1979,, at *tiith 	Florist to share ride from Sanford 	Box 22121$, Charlotte, N.C. 	
1 mo security. 322-2136. 

	

Would Impose the provisions ministration "has been dis- Execution Issued out of and under annexation of said parcel and has entered against you for the relief time and place bids wilt be publicly 	to N. Orange Ave., Orlando. 	21222. 	 _________________________ tuesday at the earliest. 	cussing for weeks some way to 
th seal of the COUNTY Court of considered 	thoroughly 	the demanded In the Complaint, 	opened and read: 	

nFri 322.4334 	 Agency Trainee 	 3!-APat1dsFurnished 
OrangeCounty,Florida,uponaflnal feasibility of such annexation and 	WllNE5Smyhandandthesealof 	Semi.Annval Requirements for _________________________ Oil company spokesmen said alleviate the chaotic situation" ludgement rendered In the aforesaid zoning to the City of Calselberry, this Court on this 24th day of April, Items No. 1-3: 	 ___________________________ late Thursday night any such developing at gasoline stations, court on the 31st day of July, A.D. Florida, in accordance with Chapter )979 	 Item No. 1 - Corrugated Metal 	 C$Id Cai'i 	Ais you a self starter? A good 	 Ap$s. for Senior Citizens. Dawn. 197$, in that certain case entItled, 171.011, Laws of Florida, 1916; and (SEAL) 	 Pipe 	

phon, voice I. an agyesslv 	 town, very clean 1 roomy. See 
move would be a complete particularly In the fuel-hungry 

ComBank-Falrvlila, a Florida 	WHEREAS, objections to such 	Arthur H. Beckwlth. Jr. 	 Item No.2- LiquId Asphalt 	 WILL BABY SIT 	 personalityisthekeytosucc,ss. 	 Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
Surprise to them and corn- six-county area of Southern benking corporation Plaintiff, .. annexation and zoning have been 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 item No.3- Concrete Blocks and 	 IN MY HOME 	 Excellent opportunity for plenty 	 Ave. plained that they should have California. 	 Forrest A. Arnold, Defendant, which considered and hearings held, and it 	By: Patricia Robinson 	Related Materials 	

- 	 _________________ 	 of roomS for advancement. 	 _________________________ been consulted. 	 Los Angeles County alone fi 	UIOiesaid Writ of Execution was appearing in the best Interest of the 	Deputy Clerk 	 Item No. 4 - Cement in Bulk 	 Enthusiastic only need apply. 	 1 BR. furnished Apt. delIvered to me as Sheriff of city of Casselberry, Florida, to S. KIRBY MONCRIEF of 	 Item No. 3 - Hot and Cold 	ChildCareinmyhom, 	
Call323-3176forAppointment. 	

- 	 AduttsOnly 
The gasoline shortage, a at least 4.5 million vehicles Simlnoi, County, Florida, and I annex and zone said property, SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND Aiphaltic Concrete 	 $2Swk.;$6day;$lhr. 	

323-2920 
weekend problem for the past traveling more thanlSOrnIles of have levied upon the following subject to specIfic conditions aid MONCRIEF 	 Item No. 6 - Fire Fighting 	 3235341. 	 EvenIng Desk Clerk, 2 nights wk. 	 ______________________ month, became severe in freeways. 	 described property owned by restrictions; and 	 Post Office Box 2779 	 EquIpment and Equipment for 	 Exp. preferred. Apply In person. 	

SANFORDCOURT Forrest A. Arnold, saId property 	WHEREAS, The City Council has Sanford, Florida 3277) 	 Rural Pumpurs 	 9GO0d Ttn 	Eat 	Day's Inn, Sanford. 	
APARTMENTS 

midweek Thursday in Los 	The state Office of Emergen- being located In Seminole County, concluded from investigation that Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 All work shall be in accord wim 	
Exp. laborers for Masons. 	 3301 S Sanford Avenue 

Angeles, which has one of the 	cyServlceswasputinthargeof Florida, 	more 	particularly all municipal services will be (305) 323-3640 	 specificatlonsavallable In theoffice 	Poultry, beef, pork, fiSh. Fr 	DeltonaArea.OwnTrans, 	 "Ergy Efficient" studio apt. hlghestper capita concentra- developing a plan and there described as follows: 	 available to the area to be annexed Publish: April 27. May 1, 11, is. 1979 of the Purchasing Agent, 	 delivery, mm. $20 order. Sen 	 574.2522 aft. 7. 	 Ideal for single person many tions of motor vehicles in the 	were indications OES officials 	One 1St Dodge Pickup Truck, on the effective date of this or. DEl.12 	 The County reserves the right to 	ford area. 322.2371. Sam's 	 - 	 security features, attic storage, white-red in color 	 dinance. 	 I TN CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	elect any or all bids, with or 	Portion Meats. 	 A COLORFUL FUTURE 	 fabric covered walls, shag 
world, 	 were working on It late into the 	VIN No. 119113*312 	 NOW THEREFORE. BE  IT FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, STATE without cause, 

to waive _________________________ 	
ISA PHONE CALL AWAY 	 'carpeting, heat, air, 13 built in About a third of the area's night Thursday. 	 being stored at Fosters In ENACTED BY THE CITY OP FLORIDA. 	 technicalitIes; or to accept th. bid 	

Life Is more colorful when you're 	 power savers to reduce .1. bills. Longwood, Florida 	 :OUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CAS. CASE NO, 7$23S5.CA.13.I 	which in its ludgement best 	__________________________ 	
earning good money and 	 Onsite manager.3233301. 

gasoline pumps apparently 	OES Director Alex Cunning-. 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of SELBERRY FLORIDA: 	 SANDRA ELISABETH lAY, 	the interest of the County. 	

meeting nice people. Call 644 
never opened for the day and ham declined to disclose Seminole County, Florida, will at 	ub0. I: ANNEXATION AND 	 Plaintiff, 	Purchasing Agent 	

20% OFF 	3079 fordetails, 	 I BR furn apt. almost all of them were closed provisions of the proposal, 11:00 AM. on the 29th day of May, ZONING-That the City of vs. 	 Seminole County 

	

AVON 	 Adults, nopets. by mid-afternoon, 	 saying, "It wouldn't be fair for A.D, 1979, offer for sale and sell fo Casselb.rry, Florida, does herewith LOUIS J. JAY and AUDREY L. 	Co'rtse. Room 4)7 	 CreatIve Expressions 	323U12 	- 	 5133. 322 2296 aft. 1. the highest bidder, for cash, jbj 	and hereby annex and desIgnate JAY, His wife. 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	 ___________________________ Experienced glass cutter; exp. ic. 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 - - $ the few stations that had 	local officials to read It In the toanyandall existing lions, at the zoningofacertaIntractof land lyIng 201 Smokerise Blvd. 	 Publish: May 1,1979 	 enc. installer. Apply lnperson to 
. 

ga.sto sell, long lines formed, 	newspapers." But he said that Front (West) Door of the Seminole in Seminole County, Florida, and Longwood, FlorIda 32130 	 DEJ.24 	 11-A',i'ti4Ciift$ 	Howe's Glass & Sc. Co., 1401 S. 	 - -- -. __________________- caging traffic Jams as they details may be made public County Courthouse in Sanford, more particularly described as 	 Defendants. _________________________ _________________________ 	

French Ave. 	
Cóttageforrent.1 BR,part.f urn.) 

Florida, the above descrIbed per. follows, to wit: 	 AMENDED 	 _________________________ backed up as much as a half today. 	 .iI pperty 	 Begin at the intersection of the 	NOTICEOFACTION 	
PUILICNOTICI 	

complete Craft & Hobby 	EARN EXTRA MONEY. Pay 	 ml. In country, private, 

	

Supply in Central Florida. 	taxes, fuel bills, past due bills, 	 references required. $123 mo, 
mtl Into major traffic arteries. 	But a source in the state 	That said sale Is being made to Northerly rlght-of.way line 0? TO: LOUIS J. JAY 	

The Division of Environmental 	HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 	 Earn money at home. For appt. 	 Call 322-6261. satIsfy the terms of saId Writ of Winter Woods Boulevard and the 	and 	
services is in receipt of an ap. 	Ave. Sanford, Fl. 	 Call 574-2056. Execution. 	 Westerly right.ot-way lIne ot SR. 	AUDREY I.. JAY, 	
plicatlon for the construction of a 	-_

. 	 __________________________ 	 BR 11/2 B stove S ref. AC. Walk 
. 	 John E. Polk, 	 No. 436. as shown on the plat of 	his wif. 	

private boat dock at the following MILLIONS OF DOLLARS In Reel 	EXPERIENCED JANITOR must 	 tostores, Sanford Middle School. Good DriVing 	Seminole County, 	 in Plat Book 15. at page 13, of the 	Longwsod, Florida 32730 	
The West 119.316 feet., by per. 	classUd ads. Nothing smill 	See John Moore, Zayre Store 	 lease. Ref. 

Sheriff 	 Winter Woods Unit 1, as recorded 	 704 Smokerise Blvd. 	
descrIbed property: 	 Estate Is sold daily in the 	use buffing machine. *3.00 hr. 	 $350 a mo. first & last, 6 mo. 

Florida 	 Public Records of Seminole County, 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an pendicular measurement, the 	 ___ 

--- 	 Sanford. $ a.m..10 am. 	 Sanford- 3 BR, 2 bath house like 
Publish: May 1, ii, ii, 25, 1979 	Florida; thence run S. 66 degrees actlontocancelade.doi record has foi,ving tract of land: From 	- 	- 	

- 	 NO CALLS. 	 , 	mo. 351-2310, Tony 
DEJ-1 	 26' 20" W. along the Northerly been filed against you for the Northwest corner of Government 	18-Ileip lanted 	 . 	

. 	 Coppola Assoc. 
Rates Coming? 

	

NOTICE OP PUBLIC MEETING right-of.way line of Winter Woods following described property: LOt Lot 1, Section 13, TownshIp 21 South, 	-. 
-....... .............LET'S BE HONEST 	 __________________________ 

Boulevard, for a distance of 200.0 12, Block "A", Sweetwater Oaks, Rang, 30 East, said point being at - 	 _____________________________ 
AND NOTICE OP INTENT TO feet; thence run N. 21 

degrees 22' Section 7, according 40 the plaf the Intersection of the West Line of 
ADOPT 	ORDINANCE 	

OF 10" W. for a distance of 200.0 feet; thereof as recorded 
in piat book 1, sad Section 13, and the Souttarly *YS & GIRLS * 	career you wouldn't be reading 

if you weren't looking for a new 	 , ____ 	
RIZONING 	 __ 

thenceN.4sd,ei'ues3l'$" I. pSesI$and2tofthepubllcr.cords 	ary of the PhIlip R. Yonge 	 thlsad,andifwewer.n'tloolilnu tiw City et Lengs...,$. Wlsete, wIll 	 ______ 

	

t%1Pi 	I 	iiustt to 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ..: 
or, distance of 200.0 feet to thi of Seminole County, Florida, 	

Grant. run North along said west 	
• Rus 13 1 ildw• 	wouldo't be here. II you want the 	

Country. All utilities turn + AC. 

i4otnobileInsurancecompaniestogIvegooddr1versa lOpercent 	hold a public meeting pursuant 	Westerly r$gt*.UI.way lIne Of S. N. ,i are required to 'ie a COPY f line of 
SectIon 13 to the Northerly 

for somasns to do a Job this *d 	

{ 	

For Rent I x SO mobile home. 

	

No. 136; thence run 5. 21 degrees ' your written defenses, If any, to It on 
rlght-of.way line of Lake Drive for an exciting opportunity 	opportunity to earn Three to 	

AdUl,. 	. 322.0013. 'A bill (C&HB 479j mandating a 10 percent reduction for drivers 	(3) (a) and Ordinance N. 143, City 
reduction In liability rates. 	 the provisions of Fl.. St.t. 

166.041 10" E. along said Westerly right. Gary SIegel, Attorney for Petitioner, the po1nt of beginning; run thence 	to earn EXTRA 	 call 1-0002-0103 anytime for 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 	 _______________________ of Longwood, Florida, for the of-way line, for a distance of 200.0 wto4eress is 292 U.S. Hwy 17.92, 	 __________________________ 

	

13, a distance of MOft. more or less, 	 ___________________ approval Thursday and is expected to win final okay today, 	of Ordinance No. 43$, rezoning Beginning at the Intersection of the before the 22nd day of May, 1979, to a point which lies on the Westerly 	nings. 	 cook full time knowledge of 	 ____________________ 

	

Drivers would have to take a safe driver training course to 	certain real property located in the Southerly rlght.of.way line 0f and file the original with the clerk of 
extension of the Noittiern boundary 	Cak Circulation Dept. 	necessary. Apply in person 	 Daytona Beach-oc.an front Apt 5. City of Longwood, FlorIda, from Winter Woods Boulevard and the this court either before service on 

(904) 252.9491. sponsor of the proposal, said the savings would make the In- 	i Mobile Horn. Park District to c. No. 436, as shown on the plat of otherwise a default will be 
entered Recoids, Seminole County, Florida, 	 ____________________ 

	

Records Book p20, Page 290, Public 	
3222611 convenience of the training worthwhile. 	 Commercial District, said property Winter Woods Unit 1, as recorded in against you for 

the relief dended thence run South Udeg, 0 mm. 	 LPN, Full time & part time. Apply 	 _____ being described as follows: 	Plat Book 15, on page 13, of the in the complaint or petition. 	
said westerly extension a 	EVENING IERALD 	 in person Lakeviow Nursing 	 ____ 

'Seventeen dates have similar programs and are reporting 	Beginning at the South West Public Recoidsot SemInole County, 	WITNESS my hand andthe 
ueaiof data. Of 300 feet.; ttience run ___________________ 	Center 919 E. 2nd St. 	 _____________________ 

'Uppman said. 	 East Quarter of the South Wu? 20' W. along the Southerly right-of. (SEAL) 	
the Western boundary Of lands MODERN OFFICE BUILDING Quarter of StIon 29, TownshIp 	wy line of Winter Woods 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	desaibed In said Official Records 	UNDER THE COMPREHENSIVE 	General mechanic, truck 1 	 CENTRAL AIR, LOTS OF 

Lawmakers spent nine days hammering out a compromise 	South, Range 30 East, Run North BouteVild ror a Olstante of 277.64 	As Clerk of the Court 	 Book 72$. Page 290, tithe Northerly 	EMPLOYMENT AND TRAIN- 	tractor, sm. motors helpful. 	
-TION ON 17-92 SANFORD. 
PARKING. STRAGETIC LOCA. 

rpigthen1ng the date's regulation of doctors, accountants and 	340.00 feet; thence run West 100.00 feet; thence S. 0 degrees 20 70" W. 	By: Eve Crabtree 	 rIght-of-way of Lake DrIve, thence 	INO ACT. THE FOLLOWING 	 , O*Tl foote Salary 	
READY JUNE 1ST. 5600 

it'her professionals, so the formal final approval Thursday took 	fHt; thencerun Nortk3l deqrees ' for a distance of 174.51 feet; thence 	Deputy Clerk 	
tb.-. Westerly ard $euthsrly along 	POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE 

	

00" West 100.00 feet; thence run S. $9 degrees 39' 10" E. along the Publish Apr. 20,27* May 4 11, 1919 said righ?.of.way to the Point UI 	WITHIN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	
open. 	Seminole Harness 	

MONTH. 
only minutes. The HouseandSenateapprovedthe bill (C8B7V) 	South 16 degrees 0000" West 100.00 South line of the NE¼ of SectIon 33, DEIIO 	

bilng. 	 Raceway, 2000 Seminole Blvd., and sent it to Gov. Bob Graham. 	 feet: thence run South 61 d.grm Township 21 South, Range 30 East, 	CITY OP CAISILIIRNY 	Further descrIbed as being TO BE CONSIDERED FOR THIS _______________________ 
Cassalberry. 	 Selgier Realty Broker The bill gives teeth to the Department of ProfessIonal 0010" Wi$t 330.00 feet: thence run fOr a distance of 349.50 feet to the 	IOARDOPADJU$TMSNT 	located West 011910 Lute Diiv. 	POSITION, APPLICANTS 

____ 	

2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford South3lO.2lfee$totheNorthLineof Westerly right-of.wsy line of State 	NOTICEISHENEIYOIVENtha 	PropertyowniqswIthj30gfef of 	MUST BE RESIDENTS OF 	MAINTENANCE 	 - 321-0610,327.1377,M$4333 
lgulaUon, enabling DPOR to oversee and participate In Lot 17, Longwood Hills, according to Road No. 436; thence run N. 21 the City of Casselbarrv Board UI 	oI project may submit 	SEMINOLE COUNTY AND rulemaking, licensing and disciplining previoialy handled en- 	thePlatthersofasrecordedlnPlat degrees 33' 10" W. along said Adjustment will hold a publIc comments,lnwrltingwiffllnlldays, 	MEET OTHER ELIGIBILITY 	General Maintenance work 	 STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A tifely by 26 profeaslonal'domlnated boards. 	 Book I, Pages 13 and 16 thence run Westerly rlghtofwatP liM tot' a hearing, Dr. Alex 0. Su.ro, D.V.M. t oi 	of Environmental Sir. 	CRITERIA. WHICH INCLUDE: 	imds 0. buildings. Carpentry 	 MINUIE. . . .IF CLASSIFIED East 672.62 feel to thC Point of distanceof300.OlfeettothepOifltol Is requesting a conditional ISI 	vices, P.O. Box 2169, Sanford, 	UNEMPLOYED 3 OF THE 70 	& plumbing helpful. Seminole 	 ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 

TheSenateThwadayapprovedabwauowmgcondructlonofa Beginning. Containing 6.612 Acres, beginning. 	 provldedbysecticn2610$(l)offtie FlorIda 33771 	 WEEKS PRIOR TO APPLICA. 	Harness Raceway, 2000 	 WOULDN'T SE ANY. 
coal slurry pipeline, but gave the Public Service Commission life more or less. 	 Section 	II: 	ZONING city at Casselberry Cede if Or 	AflPIUF H. lockwlth It. 	 TiON AND BE ECONOMICAL. 	 _ Blvd.,Casselberr). 	 ____________________ anddeathpoweroverthe$3bllllonproject. 	 Thesaid Public meeting will be DESIGNATION-C.) (Corn. •sallcsstoallowaveterinaryclinic 	ClarkofCountyCourt 	 L.Y DISADVANTAGED. 	 MECHANICTRA,NEE 	- 	 3B-ti 

held on May 21, 1979, at the hour of m.rcial). 	 In a C.) (Commercial) zoning 	Seminole County, Florida 	
For V.W.'s 	 _________________________ 

Senators passed 314 and sent to the House legislation (SB 	7:30 p.m., or as soon thereafter as 	SECTION III: CONDITIONS OF district. The parcel Is legally Publish: May 4, 1979 	 SECRETARY I 	
3293962 

giving Florida Gas Cu, of Winter Park the power of public con- possible, at the Longwood City Hall, ANNEXATION-None, 	 deicribed as: 	 DEJ.23 	 M**t be able O IN, I transcribe 	 Young couple, w.dog, desires detnnation to secure land forthe pipeline. The PSC would have to City CommIssion Chambers. 173 	SECTION IV: REDEFINING 	Lot 3, block I, Sportsmans ______________________ 	

dictationi compose I type let. 	Accounting Clerk must beexp. 	 rental house, Sanford area. West Warren Avenue, Longwood, LIMITS BY DECLARATION-That Paradiseasrecordidln Piat look I 	 tori; filing: and perform lelatid 	Accts. nc, billing, like 	 Collect 904-25$UO2. 
find the project economically and environmentally feasible tuid Florida, Ws. 	 the corpate limits of the City UI Page 12401 the Public RSCOIdS 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	duties as required, Graduation 	bookkeeping I general Office 	 ___________________ 

needed by the state. 	 All persons desiring to speak In Caus.lb,rvy, Florida, be and It is Seminole County, Florida. 	 IISNTUNTN JUDICIAL CIR. 	freon high school, including or 	duties. Good typing skIlls 	 ____ 

regard to this matter are hereby herewith and hereby redeflnedso as 	Public hearIng will be held on CulT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Wpplemonted by courses hi 	requinet Position avail. im. 	 _________________ 

____________________________________ 	advised to be present at th, public to Include said tract of land herein Thursday, May 11,1979, at 1:30 P.M. 	 FLORIDA. 	 typIng 0. shorthand. Type 50 	medIately. $350 no. + good meeting as set forth above, 	described. TM description herein in Caslelberry City Hall. 91 Lake CUE NO.79.191 CA-19.P 	 wprn, dictatIon 00 wpm. 	 fringe benefits. Located on SR 	 aiaiid to suit - our lot or yours. 
DATED this 23rd day of April, contained shall Include all streets, TriplettOrlve,oqassoonthereaft,r tOM NEWSOM. 	

46,)Omi. E.of Mt. Dora.904.313. 	 FHA.VA, FHA 7331245. 
AD. 1q79. 	 roads, hIghways, alleys, and as possible. 	

COMMUNICATIONS 	 615. 
Wekome - 

Linda N. Martin 	 avenues located within or between 	Dated this lit day UI May, 1919. 	
SPECIALIST I 	

" 	 ___________________ 	 M. Unsworth Realty City Clerk 	 the existing municIpal limits and 	Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 vs. 	 Mtmt be oble to type 33 wpm. Will 	Experlencedgardenorlo, Publish: Moy 4' i'll 	 areas annexed herein In Section I 	City CiliA 	 MARY ELIZABETH DRI000NS, 	operate Communications Con- 	Mariners Village. Fulitime 	

[13 	ML! 

DIJ.2 	 Publish: May 4. 1979 	 aka MARY DRE000U, ak.a 	sole for transmitting and re- 	
- 	 Cal1333.WO - 	NEWCOMERI 	 NOTICE OP ORDINANCE OP SECTION V: AMENDMENT OF DEJ YOPCUI.L.I.RY_- MARY C. DRE000N$, AVCO Fl. 	celvinghighvolumeraaiotraffic 	 REALTOR 

____ 	 ____ 	 ANNEXATION BY THU CITY OP OFFICIAL CITY MAP 
- TIISt the 	

•DARDOPAUSTMUNT 	
WOOD, FLORIDA, INC., a Florida 	Mivices. Graduate from high 	Holiday limof Sanford 

	

NANCIAL SERVICES OP HOLLY. 	for fire, rescue I esmirgency 	Sreakfastcook.AapIyinpe,t 	 373-506) or eves, 3230517 P1ajl's O 	S11k1 	 CASSILIIIRY, FLORIDA 	City Clerk be and Is hereby 	
NOTICEI$HEREIYGIVENffi.I corporation, SEMINOLE 

	IdlooIandoneyearcommm. 	 Onhakefront, 	 WHY SAVE IT ... SELL IT 
u.vlos-t' 	 ____ 

	

________ 	
Notice is hereby given that the authorIzed to amend, alter and 	 ______ _____ 	 _____ 	 City Council of the City of suppietiwnt the official city map of the cIty of Ca$$e*errv Board 01 MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, MAU. 	lions experience; or an equlva. 	 . QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, - 	welcoming MW AII4RMI. 	

Calselbersy, Florida adopted an thu city of Caisalberi'y, Florida to Adjustment will hold 
a public RICE WHEELER and VIRGINIA 	lent combination ot training -I 	Relief Night Auditor, Part tlme 	 Low Cost classifIed Ad. ordinance of Annexation as follows: Include the annexation contained in 'et' 	Mr. Prank Camp, 	

. MAE WHEELER, liii wife, 	 experience. 	 Apply In person Holiday Inn of 
Poniis 	 ORDINANCE NO. 371 	SectIon I Pieseof. 	 on behalf of the owner, Raymond 	 _____ Sanford, on like front. 	 BATEMAN REALTY and Frances W. Timphins, IS 	

NOTICEOPACTION 	 CLERK TYPIST II 	 Person with alger. PRODUCE 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	SECTION VI: SEVERABILITY- 
requesting a canditiosi use as 

TO- MAURICE WHEELER and RespOnsible (or typing ad per- 	adwiuiga to let Up and runa 	 3SSsnford Ave. 	331-0739 

	

F1SIIdSMSMd 	 OF CAISELIERRY, FLORIDA, If.nysectionorportionofas.ction provi4edbyS$45(iffffi 
VIRGINIA MAE WHEELER, I$ 	farming various clerical & 	"U- o.p,. Mall resume . 

ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING of this ordinance proves to be In. 	
of 	 _____ 	 ____________________ 

A call ftom you WIll blinga 	 WITHIN THE CORPORATE valid, Unlawful or uecanstfttillonal, bands to 
alio • 	 wile, whose rftldence eu,. in 	general Office duties as 	Helidsy Supply Corp., we 	 HOMEOWNERS: Don't los ygar 

Pm4Pt SN 11501 on' 	
- 	 LIMITS OF THE CITY OF it shall not be held to Invelhiste or 	with it 	 UNKNOWN, and wll.W Ia$9 	 required. Graduation from high 	Dsy$en. Rd., DILM, pp. 337k, 	 ;,crsdIt: We have helped others to 

$ 	pngssMattee. $111 liii bt0 	 CASSELIER NY, FLON IDA, AN Impair validity, force or effect ci 	 •c. (CoercliI) 	melting oddness Is IARLVILLI, 	SChOOl, typing and a minimum 01 	 find FAST CASH buyirs to buy 
ctwrgs, 0MG Informeflon; 	 AREA OP LAND SITUATE AND any oIlier section or psi? of this district. The 

parcel is Is,sIIy NEW YORK 13232. 	 os ysat' Offics Clerical 	. 	 StIck 1 Slick Maletis (35)323. 	 their equity. We can help you. 
and to tulip with you, shop- 	 BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, ordinance 	 dui as: 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that 	perience; or a combinat oi 	ia 7 a.m..1 P.'n. Week days. 	 - TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 

Clidi of 	 FLORIDA, AND MORE PAR. 	SECTION VII: ANNEXED ARIA 	s..im.in. a u. Inter,tIen 	action Ii foreclose a Morigage en 	triIn4AgandixperI, TypeS 	50.00 per tiler., 	 Realtor. 644-23)6. 

	

from lOCal NW 	 TICULAULY DESCRIBED AS RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES-That ,pa 	 line et Ne foltenkis Pl•iPIdY IS $SIINISIO . 	

immediate occupancy. New 3SR. 
t 	shsnt'. 	 FOLLOWS: egin at the In. upon this ordinance becoming •• WW Weeds Boulevard and me County. Florida: 

. 	 •DON'T$TORI Ii, SILL IT Wttha 	 I it block home. Walking 
tersectlenolttieNsttherlyniglit.of.. fictive, the property owner in the Westerly ni.5-efwe IWe of $.R. 	T)wWestWSleelUIlhusIastlN.31 	APPLY IN PERSON TO: 	low cest CN5SNIWM 	' 	 distance to hospital, doctor, Ifs,d 	 way line UI Winter Woods Battle- ab 	nitisdaimexedares shall p a, as siwen en 	 of lieteftlle$ewhs$lis001thlSNW* 	SEMINOLECOUNIY 	

:,ours 	home & downtown. 
vardaiidthe Westerly iigM.UIway be intifted to all of the nlgbls 	WiederwosdaUnit 1,asracildadln '' 	liii NJ*IIMI IA of Ne 	 CETAOPFICE 	

you wsrt effectively ass 	 ,$27,$00 w-excellent terms. 

	

Ike oIS.R.No.46,assluuwnsnffie privileges and Immunities as ore p. Bush 11. on pegs IS sQ the SeUthHit IA Of Ihe Siulkost k of 	SeonoleCounty 	
if ilOOM,dO,OUtMaI. 	 Johnny Walker Inc. 3224157cr 

1.t of Wkder ' 	 UnIt 1, as f?Qnitlmefetimqdetermloidby lie PimlIcRIcor*of i i4sueiy, . IIdilS4.TowWeltpISIsitIIi, Range 	Nhh1M5'hus1on 	
well wish people, If ss, we flied 	 373.7111 aft 5. 

recorded Iii Pie? 	'5 a 1' '5 governing authorIty UI the City Of Florida: 
Thence run $69 dW 	31 lad, sentlnsle County, FlorIda, 	10 North Part Avenue 

- 	 ci.tIf ill dental assistant & SsusIs 	 ci the Public Niceidi 	 Casselberry. Florida, hid tIll 	' ,; w. .iow N,. .s.' -.=ly rio. has b5S1 flied ageb1 VS III VOW 	Sanford, Plieldi 	
expeniencel receptionist f r 	 .EVERY DAY someone is looking 

County. Florida: hence runs. 49 pray 	 lJoigheCj$y 	 line it winter weeds ssrequWedfowacppyef 	- 	
. dental iffiçp. Sanford. msla9' 	 for what you have to soil. Call 

derees 5' 31" W. ale?,, the Nit 	
.Csssslberry, Florida in ac 	 * diofn€_0 mu 	Nues wa, ii any, is it en Various oilier CETA Positions are _________________ Iherly nlghit*wey Ibis 0 	 cord.nc.w$tp, Chapter 111464, Laws feet; Thence S. gdwosw w' w. ROGER L. BERRY, Plaintiff's 	available, please inquire at the today and your Classified Ad will w. s ulivard. lit' a distance, Of 	psj, 1974. 	 for • EhiSsncs a' 174.61 lest; Thence attorney. whew addnoas in O. 	above office. 	 . $aa 	
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- 41-Houses SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox 
52-Appliances 

Kenmore washer. A icond. 
2 	vrS old Must sell 

323 6197 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323 0697 

U•US•UUU.l.i... 

i1 iI 

suUUUU•IUIII 

78-Motorcycles 72-Auction 
BARGAIN OLDER HOME that 

needs some TLC. 2411 Palmetto 
Ave. $21,300. 

ROOM TO ROAM over 1.700 sq. ft. 
of living area + 3 lots, many 
amenities including CH S. CA, 2 
FP's, 4 BR 2 B. nil Palmetto 
Ave. $42500. 

NEW & CLEAN ready to move 
into, Assumable 7 pct. mort. 3 
BR 1' b. 511 E. 14th St. $29,900. 

NEW Osteen. Duren Ave. Large 
lot 3 BR 2 B 548,500. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 

REALTOR 323-7132 
Eve. 322-0612.3fl-137,322.7)77 

6 ACRES OVIEDO AREA WITH 3 
BEDROOM HOME. ONLY 
$59,000. TERMS NEGOTIABLE. 

MODERN 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
BLOCK HOME ON 5 ACRES 
NEAR SANFORD AIRPORT. 2 
ARTçSIAN WELLS WITH 
FENeED PASTURE. $45,000. 

ALMOST NEW ULTRA MODERN 
3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH DOUBLE 
GARAGE. - LOADED WITH 
EXTRAS. 559.500. 

2 BEDROOM BLOCK HOME EN. 
CLOSED CARPORT. NEW 
ROOF, PRESENTLY RENT. 
ED, NEEDS NEW FINANCING. 
$20,900 TOTAL. 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. FAMILY 
ROOM, GARAGE, WALK TO 
DOWNTOWN. $31,900. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

2139 S. Myrtle Ave. Sanford 

Sanford 321.06.40 
Orlando 327.1577 
DeLand 668-8335 

53-TV. Radio.Stereo 

Good Used Televisions. $; ana up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

322-0352 

Ielevision-23" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular 5600. 
Balance $175 or $12 mo. Still in 
warranty. Caji 831.1711 day or 
nI'lht. 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM-
FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRC-
turntable, I track tape player. 
Sold new $600 a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call 831 1714 for free 
home .1emo.tration. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323-3866 or 3237110 

79-Trucks-Trai lets 

79 Ford F ISO. Pu 6 cyl 
0 0. p 5, P 8. AM FM. 

I Irk, Ca. many extras. 
32) 7)05 

'71 Ford Pickup 
Air, Radio,$cyl., Auto Trans 

323-23418 am. to 8p.m. 

80-Autos for Sale 

Auctions Sunday 7 p m. 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 477 
Consignments Welcome 

- Keltoggs Aucti3n Sales. 323 1030 

* AUCTION * 

* SALE * 
FRI. 7:30 P.M. 

We are loaded! Something for 
everybody TV's 8. all kinds of 
items 

DOOR PRIZES 
COME EARLY - STAY LATE 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy 16 West. Sanford 

373 5620 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

1974 Impala Travel Trailer, 21' 
sell-contained, cxc. cond. $3500. 
322 9325 aft. 1 30. 

'71 Travel Trailer 24'. Sleeps six. 
Full bath. Air cond. 323 2544 8 
am. to 8 p m 

12 Open Road Chevrolet motor 
home Self Contained Used very 
little. 3227126 

- 

77-Junk Cars Removed 
don't understand it: five Ph.D.'s, three M.B.A.'s, four M.A.'s, 

and we spend the night talking about crabgrass!" Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

322-5990 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $lOto$50 

Call 322 1624; 322 1160 

3AY'TINA AUTO AUCTION 
..,y. 9 1 mIle west of Speedwa 
Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every' 
Tuesday & Saturday at 1:30. It's 
the only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price. Call 904-235-
$111 for further detajls 

JUST MAI(E PAYM!NTS-'49 t 
75 models. Call 339.9)00 or $34-
1605 (Dealer). 

1967 Mustang Convertible 
V.0, PS, PB, many extras 

$1900. 322-7349aft 7 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Service Directory. 

77 Volare, good ccnd... door 
sedan, take over payments, 
nothing down. 322-7902. 

Chev. Station wagon '70 
$350 

322-7511 aft 5. 

W. Garrett White 
Reg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322-7001, SanfOrd 

Air Coed. & Heating 

Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 322-1771 

3 DR,7 bath-Cen. A-H. Hardwood 
floors. Lg. FR with fireplace. 
$39,300. 

NEW THROUGHOUT 
2 BR, 1 bath-Cm. A-H. Hardwood 

floors, fireplace, full DR. 
Fenced backyard, corner lot. 

$26,100 

SOMETHING SPECIAL 
24 Ft. Terry Travel Trailer. Self 

contained. Ready to go. 
.$3,,so 

C 
A. A. MCCLANAHAN,-BROKER 

106-A S. Park 	 322-5997 

BATTLE OF 
THE BULGE 

It you are fighting to provide 
enough space for a growing 
family, let us show you this 3 or 4 
BR home in beautiful Sanora. 
Exc. assumption. $15,500 

NEW LISTING AT 
1012 MYRTLE 

This 2 BR home with a pleasant 
sun rm. is shown by appt. only. 
YouIl appreciate its imm. cond. 
Recently re-roofed & new sewer 
line. Close to downtown & 
churches. $21,500. 

WEEKEND 
HIDE-A-WAY OR 
YEAR AROUND 

LIVING 
Enioy clean fresh cool water 

running by your front door. 
Swim, fish or just relax on your 
own private estate & "castle" 
near Rock Springs Pk. $66,750. 

REALTY WORLD. 

((13) 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

7433'i S French (1792) Sanford 
-. 	 323 3324 

- Howo lnthofl 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

FrFe Est. 	323 0429 at te 5:30 

Home Repairs 

Painting, carpentry, paneling, 
siding, wds., anything to repair 
the home. $30 6309 Sam. 

No ob too large or small. Corn 
plete lawn service. Free 
estImate. 323-1881; Landscaping 
& spraying 323-0049 call 
anytime. 

La Service 

General Landscaping. Rosp 
specialists, top soil S fill dirt, 
lawn maint. & tree trimming. 
323-2941. 

Light limuling 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Appliances I Misc. 
(LOCAL) 34 5371 

Painting 

Painting by Anthony Corino. In- 
terior, exterior qualified in all 
phases. Free Est. Call 322-0011. 

BODEN Painting...paper 
Hanglng...free est. Professional 
workmanship, quick, quality, 
Courteous %ervk.44J.47$3, 

54-Garage Sales 

103 Parkview Or. Sunland, 9 to 
Sat. Old cash register, household 
goods, many odds S. ends. 

Moving Sale - Saturday, May 5. 10 
tIll 1. 901 W 22nd St corner of 
Cedar 5. 22nd. 

Yard Sale Sat only 9 5 
107 Colonial Way (flnd oft 

French). DR set, clothes, misc 

Garage Sale-Sat. 9-5 
302 Dew Drop Cove. Camper top, 

furniture Odds & Ends. 

Carport Sale Sat. & Sun 
2634 Palmetto Ave. 

RAIN or SHINE 

Carport Sale Sat. & Sun. 
1908 Meilonville Ave. 

Hospbed. ret; much more. 

CHURCH YARD SALE 
509 Elm Ave. 

S.turday 9 till 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE. 
2927 Hwg. 17-92 

Sanford, Fla. 32711 

11 It. fiberglass boat, 17 Mercury 
10 HP motor (under 30 hrs.) I 
trailer. 5950. 323 4590 or 323 0437. 

57-Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets. Avg SI 

Scott Reagan 322.5)17 

59-Musical Merchandise 

Guitars, Drums. Banjos. Corn 
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
3202 French Ave. 	322-2255 

62-Lawn.Garden 

AFRICAN V!O..tTS 
The Greenhouse 	3229141 

Eves alter 66. weekends 

LIGUSTRUM PLANTS 
I 10 2ft high, $1.25 ea. 

365 3342 

FILL DIRTS TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 3237510 

64-Equipmentfor Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
322 5101 

65-Pets.Siipplies 

PUPPIES FOR SALE 
DOBERMAN PINCHERS 

349-5256 

Great Pyrennes all white. I yr old 
fern Extremt'ly gentle, good w 
children, needs room to run. All 
shots. FREE togood home Only! 
3736159 aft. 6. 

- - 

- 43-Lots-Acreage 

3 Orl lots zoned R-2, prime 
location. Water, sewer. Wm. 
Maliczowski, REALTOR. 322. 
7983 

BROWSE AND SAVE - - - It's 
easy and fun - . The Want Ad 
Way. 

Wanted 
Low acreage near Sanford for 

filling with roofing materials. 
Will buy, tease or pay by the 
load. Cal! Adcock Rooting 322-
9551. 

45-A--(.itof State 
Property 

Free listing BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

Murphy, N. C. 25906 

47-Real_Estate Wanted 

Losing your home I credit? I will 
catch up back payments 5. buy 
equity. 3fl 02)6. 

a a •HOUSE WANTED. . 
In Need of Repairs 

323 $488 Eves. 

47-A--Mortgages Bought 

&Sokl 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker, $25 No. ID 
Wyrtore Rd., Altamonte. 

007.74$] 

The "Good Ole Days" have never 
left the Classified Ads. - - The 
Buys are still The Best! 

50-'Mscellaneous for Sale 

41-Houses 

,,-\ 101111$ 
RIALTY 

24 HOUR lB 3229283 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

OVER $4 MILLION IN SALES 
THROUGH APRIL, 1979? 

THE SPOILER! 3 BR, 7 Bath 
Home In Idyilwilde of Loch 
Arbor on Lovely Lot! Central H. 
AC, DR. FR, Breakfast Bar, Eq. 
Eat-In Kitchen, Patio & Morel 
BPP WARRANTED. All Yours 
for $63,200! 

NEAT AS A PIN I BR, 2 Bath 
Home with Central H-AC, w-w 
Carpet, Dining Area, Rear 
Fenced Yard! Like New and In 
Excellent Condition! Just 
$40,000! 

LEISURELY LIVING! 3 BR, 2 
Bath Home on Lake Sylvan! 
Your OWN Pool & Patio, w-w 
Carpet, OR. Eq. Eat-In Kitchen, 
FR, and Many More Extras! 
BPP WARRANTED. Reduced to 
$52,000! 

GOODIES GALORE! 4 BR, 1½ 
Bath Home on Lovely Shaded 
Lot! Eat-In Kitchen completely 
remodeled w-w Carpet, Lg. 5cr. 
Porch, New Roof and More! 
Wow, only $33,500! 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADER! WE LIST I SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 1! 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

m 2565 
REALTORS PARK 
Branch Office 323.3237 

SLIM BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS. 

Brand new 3-1, secluded but in 
town, ~ acre, 1350 ft. living 
area, garage. C.H&A, Builders 
own home. Many extrasl $36,500. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 322-7490 

Lhaa Apso.sm Tibetan sentinel 
housedogs. Beautiful AKC pups 
of cxc. quality. $1301175. 

323. 5994. 

- 	68--Wanted to Buy 

WNER SAYS SELL EVERY. 
THING! 10 acre farm near 
Geneva Includes mobile home, 
variety of farm anlmals-"as 
is" tractor & More $33,130. 

*23YALEAVE.3 BR, 1 bath, 
close to Shopping & in quiet 
neighborhooO. New Listing. 
Excellent investment for rental. 
Only $26,300. 

*Markham Woods Rd. 3 BR,2 I, 
4 acre country estate. Complete 
with horse stable I pasture, also 
quiet cottage & 1g. oak trees. 
Appt. onlyl 

*44 Acres county acreage w. 
citrus grave & SRIO frontage in 
Geneva. Allenhon J,velop.rs I 
good price & terms. 

*1 Acre bldg. lots w-paved rd. 
frontage & beautiful oak trees in 
Osteen. Good terms. 

STIMPEN AGINCY 
REALTOR 333*1 

MULTIPLE LISTING SIR VICE 
Eves 062-3633 322-ISO 

JACK FROST- Cent. eai & Air 
Coed. Service, Free Esi. on 

",h. Comm. & Res. 37Z-O2OL 

Appliance 

Alan's Appliances 
Refrigeration A C Repair 

Licensed. 323 0039 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S B'AUTY SALON 
!ormerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 

319 E. lst St.. 322-5742 

eremicTile 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or rdpair, leaky showers our 

specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 869 $547. 

essmeklng 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

- 3220701 

MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 
WINTER ITEMS. . SELL 
"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH 
A WANT AD. Phone 322-2611 or 
$31 9993 and a friendly Ad-Visor 
will help you. 

Electrical 

BURFIELD'S Electric Service & 
Repair. Industrial, comm. & 
Residential 322-9334 74 Hrs. 

Glass a Screen 

icreen-porches, pool end. ,wds. 
All type re-glazing & wd. install. 
Free Est. Mr Taylor 322-5545. 

Grooming a beerEng 

AhjuiAL HAVEN 
Dig- & Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control. Pet 
Supplies, dog houses. Insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened 
outside runs, also air coed. 
cages. 322-5732. 

Ho Imn*s 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

S,G. BALINTIASSOC. 3221665 

- 1Man, quality operation 
I yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Beal, 377.1321 

2 Retired men want repair work of 
any kind, including roofs. Free 
Estimates. 373.13.43 

INSULATION - Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberglas I 
Cellulose. Lowest prices, Call 
3710O3 or 904.734 6700collect. 

Concrete Work 
tree Estimate 

Call Mr. Taylor 322 5543 

To List You 
DIQI 322-2611 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES, Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 323-1731. 

WANTED: Washers, refri. 
geratoss, ranges, any condition. 

-- 323-7050 

We have a Singer Futura sewing 
mach. Sold new for $650 was 
Christmas lay away, there was 
only $116 bal. due, purchasers 
left area and we are unable to 
locate. You can have mach. for 
5)16 cash or take up payments 01 
$12 mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 131-1714 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

Need dumping site for old concrete 
& gravel. Call collect I 303 656 
606$. 

SPRING HOUSECLEANING? 
SELL. THOSE NO LONGER 
NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AD. 

Large selection foam backed 
drapes, prints 50 x 84, $I1.SOpr.; 
solids 18 x 81 $10 50 pr. Custom 
upholstery carpets. 

Free Estimates. 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W. 1st 	Since 1931 	327 2335 

2 complete twin beds 
$100 

323 I965aIt 1pm. 

Cox Camper Sleeps 6 
4 	$)000rmakeoffei- 

327 2116 

Hide a bed queen size mattress, 
Cordovan vinyl old English 
styling. $330. 365 6)49. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

iii 315 E First SI 	177-3677 

Cash 322.4132 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

Buy I. Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. 

72-Auction 

41 -Houses 

New 233 Homes, I pct. interest to 
qualified buyer, $30,000 to 
$31,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322-2217. 

3 BR, 2 bath, Fam. Rm,. double 
corner lot. $30,900. 

3 BR, 1'.2 bath Sunland Estates, 
carport, large screened porch, 
drapes, range I Ret. Super 
clean, $37,500. 

GRAB THIS one, owner leaving 
state. 3 BR, 1 8, plumbing in for 
2nd bath, split plan, dbl. oven 
range, DW, garbage dlsp, ss 
refrig., formal dining, C-H&A, 
dbl. car garage, turn., 
negotiable. Will sell VA or FHA. 
$31,900. 

Handy man special. 2 lots w-
garage apt. Could be apt down. 
stairs. Zoned comm. $20,000. 

3 pius acres w-2 old frame homes 
on Country Club Rd, Zoned 
Agriculture, $30,000. 

(3) 2½ acre tracts, wooded. $1,250 
ii. Small down owner hold, 

136*456 Zoned Comm., LIt. Mary 
Blvd. Terms. 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 
NEEDED! 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2344$. French Ave. 
322-0331,323.7173, 322-0779 

42-Mobile Homes 

See our beautiful new BARRING-
TON w-lap siding & shingle roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3$O3OrlandoDr. 	323-5200 
VAI FHA Financing 

lift. Terry lvlO self contained, air 
cond.. canopy, Reese hitch & 3 
way bar. P-ark Ave. Trailer Pk. 

43-Lots-Acreage 

11½ ACRES, SOME OAK. SOME 
ORANGE TREES, IMPROVED 
PASTURE ON 20+ ACRES, 
FISHING LAKE. WILL 
DIVIDE. $33,000 WITH EX-
CELLENT TERMS. 

12 ACRES INCLUDING BARN 
AND LARGE POND NEAR 
AIRPORT BLVC. ON HIGH-
WAY 46- WILL DIVIDE $43,000. 
GREAT TERMS! 

ALMOST 3 ACRES FRONTING 
ON LARGE BASS LAKE PAy 
ED ROAD, BRING YOUR 
BOAT AND 535.000. TERMS 
AVAILABLE. 

100 FT. FRONTAGE ZONED OF 
FICES, NEAR NEW K MART, 
$14,900. TERMS. 

1 ACRE WOODED HOME SITE 
WEST OF I-ION PAVED ROAD 
$II,. 	 - 

CANAL FRONT HOME SITE 
FACING GOLF COURSE IN 
LOCH AR SON. $12,500 & UP. 

SUPER HOME 3ITE IN EXECU-
TIVE AREA NEAR DOWN. 
TOWN. STONES THROW TO 
LAKE MONROE $23,000. 

VARIOUS OTHER LOTS IN LX. 
ECUTIVE AREAS FROM 
*10.000 PACKAGE DEALS 
AVAILABLE TO BUILDERS 
WITH SELLER FINANCING. 

SEIGLIN REALTY 
BROKER 

24395. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321-O4O 
Orlando 327-1577 
DsLand 6688335 

NICE CLEAN 2 BR, 1 B home on 
1g. lot, dead-end street, fenced, 
workshop. $29,500. 

DUPLEX 1. QUADRAPLEX Bldg. 
site, cot' lot, shaded and con. 
veniently located near school I 
shopping. $12,000. 

MAYFAIR 3 BR older 2 story 
remodeled by architect owner. 
New shake Shingle roof. Perfect 
Stting for antiques. $69,50. 

RIVER FRONT build your dream 
home. Has a scenic view of the 
St. Johns Rlver.2 101515*170 ii. 
Frontage on deep water canal 
300 from river, surrounded by 
lovely homes. $20,000 ia 

Harold Hall Realty 
InCREALTOR, MLS 

-323.5774DayorNight 

THE BWECOATS 
ARE COMING 

On May 5th & 6th the associates 
from J. B. Steelman Real 
Estate, will be ringing your door 
bell to collect for the MUSCU-
LAR - DYSTROPHY ASSOCIA-
TION. 

HELP US 
HELP JERRY 
HELP HIS KIDS, 

- RealEstateSales 
Sanford's most well.know 

progressive, Sales Volume 
Leader needs Associates, es 
perienced or newly licensed 
Now! 

Eargest Listing Inventory 
)ominant Adv.rllshni 

SE Hour Sales Training 
Member Realtors I ERA 

lionel Referral Service 
ull.Time Office Sup.rvislin 

Compatible Associates - 

Over 73 Years Expirmnce 

For a confidential discussion of 
your career In Real Estate. call 
Herb Stenstrom, Realler.Owner, 
0323.3*. 	 - 

Stenshom Realty 
Realtors 

JOHNNY'S BACK 

Piney Woods Aucbon 
Every Saturday at 7 p.m. located 

on SR 4)5, II ml. north of San 
ford We will buy, sell or trade 
used Furniture, antiques or 
misc. by the piece or house lull 
Freepick up on consigned mdse. 
at 30 pct. 332-2210. 

S pc. BR suite new, $239; 3 Pc. LR 
new $399 Loveseat $41.93 I. up; 
7 pc dinettes $49.93 & up; Ref. 
$501 up; El. stove $101 up; full 
size draperies $10 & up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1793 So. of - 
Sanford, 322-1721. 

item OOOli hotel $30 set, 
Sanford Auction 

1313 S French 	 3237340 

51-H 	Gouth 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs I mattress $2393 ae. 
Pr.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $3t, Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.93 So. of 
Sanford. 333-6721. 

Choice well located Residential 
LOS In Sanford 75 * 125. paved 5t. 

322-4157. 	 a 

The sooner you place your 
classified ad, the sooner you will 
get results. 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
Interior-Exterior House Painting 

Licensed-insured. Bonded 
FREE Estimates. (305) 322.9160 
Interior I. Exterior Painting 

Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 
Free Est. 323.5543 

Wanted exterior & Interior paint-
ing. Example 2 BR ext., $130, 
Guaranteed good work, 30 yrs. 
exp. 13099%. 

PIun*ing Servic, 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Chg. Cds. 	3230)71; 322.4401 

RalUnge 

Custom built iron work. 
Window guards, gates etc. 
Marlin's 323-7111, 33t.7j 

- RoolRep&rs 	 r 
Expert root repairs, built up & 

shingles 1. new work. Commer 
clal & residential. 373 	

L 

ng 

,'Il types. eqpt repair, truck 
bodies, roof racks, portable 
eqpt. Martin's 323-7501. 3397693. 

rBuslness.,, 

or 831-9993 - 

I 
'-S -_ -_ - - -. 	- - 	......- - a - 

_;_. ..J - -- 
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ERA Team H its Pavement. In MD Figh
t  

I.,MLr.P1L)Mt -- 
Seminole County Realtors ERA became a corporate 	• 	•t 

affiliated with ERA (Electronic sponsor 	of 	the 	Muscular 
FRIDAY. MAY  Realty Associates) wearing Dystrophy 	Association 	in

lit 
	 .. .i 

Taigleweed AA, closed, 5p.m., St. Richard's Church, their electric blue with ERA December of 1976 and quickly 	 . . •,t 	- 	' 
Lake Howell Road. logo will be joining with more realized that the only way to  

Loagwood AA, closed, B p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian than 3,000 brokers and sales raise the large amounts of  
cici 	Route 	lmgwooi associates all over the country money 	needed 	to 	fight 	 . 

Your At Club for 8li6 9p.m., Orlando Garden in an effort to raise $1 million Muscular Dystrophy was to go  
Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. for the fight against Muscular directly to the 	public, 	said 	 '•- 

SATURDAY,MAYI Dystrophy. Wanda B. Wescott 	 • 	. 
AAanuaI Volunteer WDdlH 	 Inc. They are participating as Realty, Inc., Orlando, chair. 	

S 

tIytA 	 .1 	P 
2:30 p.m., Centennial Park, 

 
part of the ERA Broker Council man for A Weekend In May for 	 Ji 

Sford Women's 	2pm lxi W. First St. 
I 	ia ..2 

	Greater W ULVUWL 	K&WW UI 	A Orlando 
Weekend In May for MDA" on 

i'UJfl. 	 M. 
"In our 	first 	year as 	a CasseIIrv AA  closed, B ' m. AIosndOfl bdhoTS 

Psychic, 	_ 
Saturday and Sunday. 

. 
sponsor, we raised more than 	 -' 

a.., 	*.in. 	• p.m., The home-to-borne collection $311,000 for MDA. Lad year, 
Cuda 	peak 	7 ".m 

 _,, 	, will take 	ixween I and 5 ow nationwide Day In May for 
LLLI. 	- 	.. p.m., Saturday and Sunday. MDA donations totaled almost -  

Evening Heiald 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Friday, May 4, 1979 

F I 	 IV P R.UI. W uml, swumig, 	
The money raised will become double that amount. This year Moravian Church, Route 434, Langwood. 	
part of the final total to be our project Is even more am- 

Epilepsy Aisidatlea Spring Fling P1calc om .UU 	presented by ERA to Jerry bitlous — a weekend in which 
dark, Lake Baldwin Park, Lakamost and Glenridge Way, 	Lewis on the Jerry Lewis Labor we will again go home-to-home 
Whiter Park. Bring own food and drinks. Swhrunini 	Day Telethon. 	 asking the public for donations 
games and sports. 	 Coordinating the drive in the for Ms). 

B&eA-Thss for Big Brothers-Big Sisters opomored by 	Sanford area will be Don 	"We will be backed by 
Whiter Park Jaycees, Rosemont development off Sit 441. 	Wilson of J.B. Steelman natlonally4elevlsed comme- 
Registration 9$. Blke.a-thon, 10 am. to 8 p.in 	 Realty, who says although the rclals featuring Jerry Lewis, so 

goal nationally Is for each that people will recognize us 
___ 	___ 	 broker and associate to raise when we come to call," she 

Sealer Cltlseus lp Ii dIi& i theater tO N "SUui of, 	$00, his office Is shooting for added. "We are also In the 
Music." leave Sanford at 11 'in. Stop it &rflbIOIe Plate, 	$100 by each of the 10 process of enlisting a number of 
Casselberry, 11:30 am. Return 5 Pill, 	 representatives from J.B. community groups and city 

Spring r.mai, 1p.m. Our Lady of the Lake, Cath* 	Steelman in Sanford. 	officials to help us In this of- 
Church, Daltona. Dinner 4:30.7:30 p.m. 	 Last year the firm In all of Its fort." 

SUNDAY, MAYI 	 Central Florida branches was 	Longwood Mayor June 
Ballroom aid round dancing, S p.m., Temple Shalom 	top fund.ralier for MDA In the Lormann has proclaimed May 

Providence and Ellkcsm Boulevard, Dellons 	 state. 	 54 as Weekend In May for MDA 

	

SEMINOIZ AA, Sp.m., open speaker meeting, Halfway 	Muscular Dystrophy Is a in her city. Governor Bob 
House, 691 lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 	 muscle wasting disease that Graham has also announced his 

kills and cripples thousands of support. 	 JANE 
__ 

 
children and adults each year. CASSEIJERRY 

St. Augustine (_ireb Gall Tierusant, 10 am., 
Sheoah Golf Course, Whiter Springs, followed by lim- 
cheon. Open to public. 	 County Review Comes Next 

MONDAY, MAY 7 
e3ary Wayferors Ladias Day Potluck Lamcheon, 12:30 

p.m., DeBary Civic Auditorium. 

'1JESDAY9  MAY $ 	Advisory Panel Suggests 70 CETA Jobs Suburban Republican Women's Club, luncheon 
meeting, = Royal Palm Court, Sweetwater. Bring a 
salad and recipe and article for silent auction. 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 -Altamonte Springs 12 months, three laborers for minor con. abuse problems with assistance In finding jobs. $51935.50. 

WEDNDAY, MATS 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 struction work, rehabilitating and renovating existing public 	-Winter SprIngs, 12 months, a building-grounds maintenance 

	

Wenums Club .1 Smlord, noon luncheon and business 	The Seminole County Prime Sponsor Advisory Council (PSAC) 	bulkdlngs In support of a reallocation of space. $25,642.22. 	specialist to provide janitorial and maintenance functions to 

	

s,ak., — Mrs. C.C. Moors, Florida FndSMII 	recommended Thursday federal funding approval under the 	-Winter Springs, 12 months, six laborers and one foreman to municipal buildings and grounds, $7,406.36. 
of Woman's Clubs chowsin Reservations. 	 Comprehensive Employment Training Act (CETA) for 70 jobs 	clear and improve the right-of way along "No Name Creek", 	-Sanford, re-classification by deleting a vacant custodial 

with salaries totaling $030,477.73 in seven local governmental 	$52,071.93. 	 worker and cierkypid with the salaries allotted for these ThURWAY MAY 	 agencies and nine social service agencies. 	 -Seminole Community College, six months, one secretary to positions to be applied to a new position of sanitary technician. 

	

Sealer Citizens tier to Sarasota for VISIt to RII%1I1111 	The board's recommendations will be considered by the board 	Initiate a new record keeping and filing system for SCC's The duties of the sanitary technician will be enforcement of public Museum and Aaolo Theater toes. Noel Coward's "Design 	of county commissioners on Tuesday. The 23-member advisory 	vocational student records, $4,079.81 	 health laws, regulations and ordinances, conducting field In- for Living." Leave Sanford 1:30 a.m.; pick 	Lm. 	group Including 22 voting members and the county's manpower 	Like Mary, six months, one counselor coordinator, one juvenile vestlgations and surveys, and the promotion and maintenance of Seminole Plaza, Cuislbsrry. Return 2 P-.,  May 11. 	malinger Hank Newell, a non-voting member, Is required under 	counselor, one juvenile officer for direction and counseling of accepted sanitary practices through participation In 
____ Y1DAY, MAY 11 	' 	 federal regulations to review all requests for CETA funding for 	families and to estatillsh collaborative arrangements with educational programs. $10,516.48. 

Saili. Harvisi Chapter Daughters of American. 	jobs. 	 various service agencies, $15,711.01. 	 During the 3 hour Prune Sponsor Advisory Council meeting Revolution, noon, Fond Clubhouse, Lake Mary. Bring 	The advisory group iscomposedof representatives of education 	-Drag Action Committee, six months, one occupational Thursday. all requested program were disco in 	U and all old jewelry. 	 and frabthig agencies, local date employment service, client 	specialist, to enable students who have been served for drug programs. submitted were approved. 
SAWRDAY, MAY12 	 community, community-based organization, business, RlI 	. 	0, •ai ,s,LLilgSià MffluiiA  

The team from J. B. Steelman Realty In 	manager; Don Wilson, Steelman, drive 
Sanford, looks over kits for "Weekend in May 	chairman for Sanford area; Irene Laney; 
for MDA" campaign this Saturday and 	seated, Mary Tobin and Dottie Walasek. 
Sunday. Standing from left, Bill Platte, office YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

IDl 	— arL KVMMWWIY y.w. W U4UI 	I1rW 	U5$'J1I1V, 	V15 	 M3I 	IWAU, 	flW1 
civic Carter, for singles, divorced and widows over 1 	 Individuals, vocational education, public assistance 
Live B. 	. 	 agles, wo's groups, industrial development, citizens at 

L.ugwud C.sedty' Geraje us 	-' 	 ps, local gsverpnu,.4.  cousty 	upr.sirt4Iv., 
sponeored by Central Florida Society for Historic 	1rh.te industry council and the mwpower division. 
Preservation, 	Longwood 	Civic 	[angus and 	Christ 	Recosusnended projects are for: 
Episcopal Church, 9 a.m. to 5p.m., Laagwood Historic 	— C...1y Services of Central fliddi lie., three months 
District Food. through Sunday. 	 duration, summer recreation program to serve youth from the 

Ia.eb and fidem to benefit Hwnar.e Society of 	target areas of the county who are economically and socially 
Seminole Coiiity, noon, Jerry's Sanford Airport Tickets 	daadvantaged,flve recreation directors for total of $9,476. 
it 2001 E. 25th St., Sanford or The Village Step, Sanford 	-Se.eIs Csedty Adios, 1$ months, repair and 
Plaza. 	 coi4netlon footb.11eoccer fields and 12 combination baseball- 

softball flulda throughout Seminole County employing a foreman, Suudey, 1713 	 a crewleader and four mal4eitace workers at $74,793.94 
Symphony Suadey at the zoo children's conceit by 	-8.a.Ia.le Community ActI.a,18 months, repair and 

Florida Symphony Orchestra, 3p.m. 	 watherization of homes of low income families, using one 

W ___'i C 	ulSosleed, 1p.m., d.hhoess. 	• 	painter it $107,040.14 
WZDNMAYOMATU 	 supervisor, four carpenters, three carpenters helpers and a 

Orlando Peg Training 06 basic and Mved 	-Central flerldi.Legal Service,, 12 months, a consumer affairs 

obedience clause, 7 p.m., National Guard Armory 	lstart to assist attorneys by Interviewing Indigent persons, do 

all 116-M. OO"Ifl4aitIy groups at 00,000* 
fo F.rncr.ek Avenue, Orlando Call 2fl-4100; 	clause 	

Uow.r 	investigation and legal research and address Indigent 

Epes lIs (helms, Woman's Club of Sanford, 15 	-bmhe Empleymeit Economic Development Council 

s.m. home of Estili. 	 . 	(SCOW), 	IS 	mha, 	a 	research 	specialist-writer, 	a 

THURWAY, MAY 17 	 bookkeeper and a secretary for primary and secondary research 

Air Fm. Sorgs 	Ass&. )frg 	 to detennini specific comamity and economic development 

International liar, Orlando. lirough May * For in- 	nude, develop proposals for sunh'aIon to potential funding 
___ 	 sourc*sM$L1244 formation or rise vations call Bob Hmoe, MMMI. 	Ameriess , 	p, 	, 	an 
Entire Opera p'.e 	10M Marry Widow," S p.m., 	

project Annie Russell metre, Roiiais COW Winter 	 aset 	oJsct director 	m ad- one ambulance delver, one ad- 

lirougir Saturday. 	 ....  
mbiidrMivs asaida*, one licensed practical now, one social 
ww 	- 	-- y w'iu—uii iv .u. VVWISI cuuw 
S"'olo Carsty, providing medical care and social services to 

- 	-. - 	.- 	arsswtirana and senlorsene which is not ctberslseac- 

FLORIDA ' cess"  
I mN 	me 	 -k'i CiGjr Fit Atbitty, six months, a maintenance 
I IHHIVI • flfl 	worksrtomMM.In dralanga arteries u well as additional land. 
I 111111K IWIL 	ecip" $3,441 
L 	PJlHlNt STATE. 	-Su-'--l; Iciest Rd, Mx n'oi4lz' a secretary whose 

primary task Is the ,Mab'"eM of retention schedules for 
V8CNW

_A1! ' p1.gu, 
library riles to patrons, civging aid receiving booka to and from 
patrons, impacting librury boobmatirlals for damage, reser-
ving books, being .lirt to the aside of patrons, $3,105.07; eight 
rsmtlosliienanreper.natoiwovlds adequate fer1'l""on, 
lassoticids cetrul. andi'aude asul wamal reusir.umieeo of all 
recruetlenal fRAMM  for the city for six "o4. $15,540.31 

Staff Photo by Tom N.ts.l 
Judi Oliver plays Alk. and Barbara Diamond plays the rabbit in an 

unusual presentation of Alk. In Wonderland. The 'two Sanford girls are 

among 100 persons who will perform — on roller skates — In 

this unique show. Story, more photos pag. 2. 

"NOTICE TO IMMIX1111  

UTie linie Need 40 ini* aiee'ng the $1 MW River 
(mNs' 111$) ci Ashy. 'Fiends in endur uLiidluS. 
Tie 6111111011 110101V syshes Will is rsaa.d and rubuilt 
The s.h$ag SM net pier aid lie mow bustub pier wIN ml 
is pr*ed W Ia eft rL 
Coasiradle. iiuIsd WIN be laths wed Channel isa. 
*.duag hue's hiesubv d0ft thin t::T1 ie ON 
irsuek kim YiN AM to 711 P.M. (rum MW It $79 On 
I_p. $79 	y*ri Pddsyshsciweub. 

Nenla, ft perth sk owl ;lliii ip t pruries vow 
ipsmIerswIisrIJkIilSUSsthSUIelIU eset dLTL 
The aW d=W ump is used dung ON ON Ow 
steadies iquurunt in id 100161011 in  ft 00011811 

sr# uasl wran an eeilTruf lisi the 
is.iteI s,suss butaus hide's wIN he russd iv 
linsd OWNS toeO.' 
C*I 	II Tilt w* ,he isassual km ft west 
Ønut*iSSopV esp, Cult VMS. Clint isv 
— l430 

- . Midaire we to MUSt wltb uullu on  NO aw 
*udNuaNs.M' 	, 

—UelM Cerebral Palsy, Mx months, one .die' 
qecIal I. provide cerebral palsy adults with a planned 
ui_am sit 	s In ceaisl4 idmcatInaI goals, 11,51174. 

of be lighter  paw to 
i*1d rMiv. clerk qpIst position for ala inlw, to be 
rtotba city .thui(aidter all generil ab4rMlve 

ftrbp 13 moths, five Liberia to construct bike 
petheat$S,hIS* 
.Auiu IprU m,  tsar laborers to idutify, 

edauig. and improve the visas facilities within pab& nIjdof. 
way that scoamas. bath asaloruss aid pededr 
MAX. 

. 

AOMWI"C. 
WIIII'SQU&IIy $.IIs& SEvlc TellS 

iii. Carnm.rIa! 	Dial 322.S72 

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY 	 SUNDAY, MAY 5th 
7:3 P.M. 	

. 	 11:3OAND7:30p.M. 

EVANGELIST SAMUEL EARL 
Preaching Anniversary Services 

1 * P.M.. PeIlswølp Otussr at
W"b 

	 J'gpgf 
—Miskal.— lulL &•a& I TY 	Mi$Cfoslr 	 IWIW EJ' 	isVIs 

Pr" PON kin 

JOIN US IN OUR CELEBRATION 1 
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One Hundred Skaters 
Prepare Performance 

Two brothers team in How Much Is That 
Doggie In The Window 

Text And Photos 

By Tom Netsel 
What has 200 legs, 900 wheels, and is going to put on a 

show? 

It is a group of roller skaters, at least one hundred 
strong, that will be performing at Melodee Skating 
Kink,on West 25 Street at Airport Boulevard near Sanford 
Sunday and Monday at 7:30 p.m. 

The skaters, many of whom just started taking lessons 6 
months ago, range in age from adults to 3 years old. The 
show Is called "Eight is Enough" and takes Its title from 
the proper use of all 8 wheels on a pair of roller skates 
used in starting, stopping jumps and spins. 

Nw:bers in the 90-minute show will Include an Alice in 
Vvunderland production i see cover) with Sanford skaters 
- Judi Oliver, 13, playing Alice and Barbara Diamand, 
14, as the white rabbit. Star Wars, the Little Engine that 

Could, a Disco number, and A Doggie in the Window 
routine will all feature local skaters in costumes, props 
and special effects provided by parents and volunteers. 

The show is being directed by Chuck Best, a member of 
the Society of Roller Skating Teachers of America, and 
assisted by Dottie Burkett. A video tape of the show will be 
made and used in lessons for the skaters and relatives who 
can not attend will have a chance to see the skaters at a 
later time. 

As with most amateur productions, there are many 
preproduction problems and disputes over parts to be 
played. Allan White 9, and his brother Danny, 6, of San-
ford had an argument as to who was going to be the head 
and who was going to be the tail of the dog in the Doggie in 
the Window routine. As it happens with many brothers, 
the biggest won. 

I

ir 1 1• 	TI.VlP • 

. 	 - .•. .. 	, 	,Diamond Is 	late rabbit 
'tFttOM LEFT): JOY J1M'AN, M4Mh"NS, 

I  

; 
# wo 	 %•• 	.J 

It, wimill 

U 

U 

a 

(FROM LEFT): RANDY DUNN, 6; MICHELE DAVIS, 5; LISA SUNDVALL, 7. 

C....I.... U.. IA C ..&.a ri 
Friday, May 4, 1979-3 
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Fantasy Island Setting 
Is Film Edotor's Fantasy 

TELEVISION GOGLADE 
If you're $IskI.g  of getting out of the house and are 
looking for something to do this weekend, We are a 
few saggeit1ut: 	 - 

Time Out To Eat 
HERITAGE INN— Entree Crepes and Quiche 

Lorraine our specialties 305 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

JERRY'S RESTAURANT— Open 7 days a week 
for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Sanford Air Ter-
minal, Sanford Airport. 

I, C's SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN— Check 
our big Wednesday Special  2100 S. French Ave., 
Hwy. 17-s, Sanford. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, May 4,1979--S 

A Star Is Born? 

. I Ask Dick 

Weiner 

- i e4,q  

- - 
 

DEAR DHi: My husband and I are curious about the 
setting for "Fantasy Island." I refer to the Introduction 
with the waterfalls, the lagoon where the plane land, and 
other sceaic shots. It looks bomtllnl. Jann Sideboitham, 
Thcwn, Arts. 

The "Fantasy Island" introduction Is not any one place,  
it's a bit of here and a bit ofthere. The waterfall wasihot 
on the Island of Kauai, Hawaii. They don't even know $ 	where that Is that the plane land., because It's a stock shot 
they bought. Some of the other places were the studio 
beck k* ithat's where the people get off) and the 
Arboretum In Arcadia, Calif. (that's where the shot of the 	___ 	 ___ 
water Is). 

DEAR DICK: 1 went to see "The Buddy Holly Story" 
net long ago and I was puzzled. When Buddy Holly died in 
the plane crash, he left a wile sad nab.,o child behind, but 
they failed I. say what happened to tbem. Would you 
please Wi we what has happened to them alter all these 
years, what they are doing, where they are living and If 
his child may become another greet entertainer like his 
for her) father? CHEYENNE DuNN, Wichita Falls, Ten. 

Two weeks after Buddy was killed In that plane crash, 	 ____ 
his wife, Maria Elena, miscarried, so there was no child. 
Buddy's widow, who came to Hollywood for the premiere 
of the move, has remarried and now lives In Lubbock, 
Ten. 

DEAR DICK: I've been seeing some of the older 
movies and winder how the Warier Bras Production Co. 
came about I believe there were those besthers. How did 	 ___ 
they get Into this kind of bashes.. Are they itlU alive' ___ 	___ 
S.S.C., Tucson, Aria. 

Actually, there were four Warner brothers - Albert, 
Harry, Sam and Jack - who started the company. They 
began by showing early movies in a nickelodeon they set 
up In a converted store in New Castle, Pa., In 1906, then 
began making movies six years later. They set up Warner 
Bros. Pictures, Inc., In 1923, Jack, the last survivor of the 	___ 	___ 
four brothers, died last your. 	 ___ 

DEAR DICK: Please tell me what happened to one of 
my favorite programs, "Carter Country." Will It be on 
again? M. Elkasbelk Jensen, Plainwell, Mich. 

If you're not careful, you can see that show currently. It 
has come on again, in the Soap" time period, and will be 
seen regularly until June. Its future, after that. Is un-
decided. 

DEAR DICK: Will you plca.e settle something for me. 
My sister says the baby now on 'Little Noise On the 
Prairie" is the child of Charles and Caroline. I say as, that 
their baby boy died and this baby I. the one that Hall Pint 

May 4- 10 	 BY DICK KLEINER 	 her where to go the turned 
out to be Oscar Hani- 

(CBS) ork 	 (NBC) isdes"Wile 
___ 	

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - it 	 ,. 	merstein) and she reported 
takes two things to make a 	 to a woman tshe turned out ____ 	
star. A starring role - in a , 	• 	 to be Carol Haney) who told 
successful film. 	 '••. • 	 her to present herself to 

	

A lot of actors have 	 another man (who turned out 

Air 
thought they had It made, 	 to be Gene Kelly). Kelly 
whentheygotblgparts. But askedhertosing when she Sports On TIi e 	 then when the picture died a 	 • 	 said she didn't know any 
grisly death, they realized 	 , 	 songs, he suggested -Happy 

FRAY 	Q DERBY 	'1a 	 l 	their starring part didn't 	 . 	 Birthday") and dance. 
MANY 440 	

amount to a bill of beans. 	
She was hired, and stayed Unless the public sees the 	

with "The World of Suzie MAY 4, 1019 	0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Live coverage of the National 	SUNDAY 	picture, they could have the 	

Wong" for Its entire run. EVENING 	 Championship Sprint Car 	 best. role In the world and It 	
She's been acting ever since, 

	

11:W 	 so from Torts Hauti, Indiana. 	 MAYO, 191$ 	wouldn't help. 	
although she no longer sings ONIA BASKETBALL Live 	 4:30 	 Which brings usto Victoria VICTORIA RACIMO or dances. 

covorago of an NBA play-off (4) SPORTS SPTAcULAR 	AFTERNOON 	Racimo, an exotic beauty 
gams. Teams and location to Scheduled events Include 	 who has the role, and now ambitious and independent. 	She has tried very hard to e orrnOUflC,d. 	 King's Cup International Box- 	 100 	 has her fingers crossed 	 avoid ethnic typing, and its KENTUCKY DEWY SpE. Ing from Bangkok, Thailand; (2) CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING 	walling to see if the picture Is 	At the same age, she read been a struggle, but she feels CIAL A behind-the.sc.ne, Part 3 of the World Mixed Pairs 	 1:30 	 a hit, 	 in the paper about the for' she is succeeding. She has report on Dub)' week featur- Gymnastics Championships; (1) OUTDOORS 
Ing a look at the tradition, the  AAU Swimming competition (.4) 0 NSA BASKETBALL 	The movie is "Prophecy," thcomlng production of a played many different 
festivities and the horses featuring the U.S. vs. West Jvo coverage of an NBA play,  and the word Is that It Is a musical called "The World nationalities - from the 
entered will be presented live Germany, from Long Beach, off game. Teams and location good one - scary, urn- of Susie Wong." Since her Chinese of her first part to 
from Louisville. 	 Cal. 	 :o be announced. 	 portant, dramatic. John face could be called Oriental the Vietnamese wife of Paul 

5:00 	 3:30 	 Frankenhelmer, who (somewhat), she went to the Winfield in the TV movie, 
SATURDAY 	0 KENTUCKY DERBY Live • AMERICAN SPORTSMAN directed it, told Victoria theater on her own and asked "Green Eyes," to an 

coverage of this famed horse 	 3:46 	 Racimo that he thinks if the for an audition. 	 American Indian in "Red MAY s, 	 race for three-year-old tho- 
roughbreds from Churchill 	0 NSA BASKETBALL picture Is well- received, it 	A tall man politely showed Sky at Morning". 
Downs In Louisville. Kentucky. 	Live coverage of an NBA play, will make big stars out of the AFTERNOON 	(12 GOLF "Houston Open" off game. Teams and location two leads - Victoria Racimo 

t 	 to be announced. 

	

oo 	 Live coverage of the semi-final 	 and Robert Foxworth. 	_________________ _______________ wasiutio 	round of this PGA tournament 	 4:30 	 There Is a sequence near 	i i from the Woodland Hills Coon- Q WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS  

	

1:30 	 try Club In Houston. Texas. 	Scheduled events include the the end lxi which she Is 	'* 

0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS Weightlifting championships Jacqueline Bisset's T-shirt  I F 

	

200 	 Finals from Wembley Stadium People who have seen it say 
(2) 	PREGAME SHOW 	 6.00 	 In London, England; World It will do for her what 

(2) 	BASEBALL Regional the National Championship 	SPORTSWORLD Live 	picture In "The Deep" did 	
I F-i 

0 WRESTLING 	 EVENING 	English Rugby League Cup swimming for her life.  

	

2:15 	 Live coverage of the finals of from Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. 
coverage of Seattle Mariners at Sprint Car Races from Terre wage of the UCLA Invitational for her. 
Boston Red Sox; Toronto Blue Haute, Indiana; a wrap-up of Track and Field Meet from Los 	But, of ecurse, it all Jays at Milwaukee Brewers. 	the Kentucky Derby. 	 Angeles. Cal: Part 7 of "The depends on how the critics 

	

3:00 	 7:00 	 Fittest Of Them All." 	 and the public 	like 

mad. Mrs. Francis Arnott, J.p, Ms 
The show has had more babies than you can shake a 

rattle at, so follow closely. Three season ago, Charles and 
Caroline had a baby boy, who died. Two seasons ago, 
Charles and Caroline had a baby girl, Grace, who sur-
vived. Last season, they adopted a 12-year-old boy, named 
Albert, but we won't count him. The baby that Half Pint 
found never stayed around because It was returned to Its 
real mother almost immediately. So the only baby 
currently on the show Is little Grace. 

DEAR DICK: Could you Soil me If Dick Makil, who 
plays the take in Lawrence Welk'. orchestra, is mauled 
W Mary Lea Motager, who gs and ees with We 
My houtbsiöIaw .sys they we, hut I heard ei'ent. 
C.C.Y., Itmet, Plo. 

Yaw brofhor4n-law is  r 1 e source Dick and Mary 
Lou are married, a Welk bend romance. 

DEAR DIM: On a radi. program, mW MamhsM, 
the dsca$tw appearme. deem. movie shus, 

said t Jib. lurrymere was 14e64. I can't believe 
that Is It true? Evelyn B. ScM.,, Tue..., Ark 

No. Most reference works hit him at either Meeti or 5-
feet-10. 

DEAR DICK: Who played  the kipeetir is "Lee 
MIser —"? Du Zapmin, WalIagbore N.J. 

That was Mny Perkins, always a steady, excellent 
actor, and that was another fine performance. 

DEAR DICK: Can you tell me anything abed I 
Purl, and what she'll be working on lent? Karen 
Weatherford, QarknU$e, I. 

By the time you read this, you should have seen her co-
starring with Shaun Cuddy in an ABC-ATV movie, "Uk. 
Normal People." Currently, Unds is In Ireland, where 
she's starring In a movie for NBC called "The Flame Is 
Love." This Is the first Barbara Carhand (she's England's 
great romantic novelist) book to be filmed. 

'Dapper Dans'Sing 
The Sound of Sunshine 

chapter of the Sweet 
Adelines announce they have 
engaged the barbershop 
quartet "Dapper Dana" to 
share the billing with them 
May 19 at the Sanford Civic 
Center. 

The "Dapper Dens" have 
performed for thousands of 
People on Main Street and 
throughout Disneyworld 
since the opening of the pant. 
They have made many guest 
appearances and goodwill 
tours throughout the United 
States and overseas. 

"Somethin Special" is a 
dinneir and show fwing 
the "Etcetera" a regional 
— Sweet Mothes 
qiisttd, and the ftfty4ow 
member Sweet Adsilnes 
Moms.  

Tickets may be purchased 
at the Sanford Q'nibor ci 
CosImlerce or by m.11k18 
per ticket to: Soimd of 
.Swwblne, P.O. 40 17841, 

;••• 

"Prophecy."Ifit turns out  
nobody likes It then nobody 
will care one way or how 
another provocative that  

shot In the water Is. 
"Prophecy," because of  

v 

certain elements In the plot  
line, was a very hush-hush 
project while it was shooting.  

_ In fact, they had a couple of  

en-  CIA men guarding the 
location 	gates, 	and 
everybody who worked on ACROSS St Malay 21 Likely :-S 	' 

the film had to have badges 1 Actor ... 
gibbon 

53 Russian 
23 Each (abbr.) 
24 Perform 

ariaht) 

be allowed 013 the set. 
"i Actingto Newman inland sea 25 Set of Sophie 

"Actually," 	Victoria S Actress --- 56 Actor--- working 42 Fashioned 
Racimo 	says, 	"John Margret Martin equipment 43 Chilled 
Frankenhelmer was very 8 Actor ... 56 Dutch 26 Building desserts 
afraid that the TV people Kaplan commune addition 44 Mild oath 
would learn about the plot 12 Site of  Tel 57 Fermented 27 Fit 	•. 45 Singer 

and rip it off." Mahal 
13 Actress .. 

drink 
58 This 

fiddle 
29 Shade tree 

Home 

It Is basically a story about Arthur ISpanish) 30 Fish eggs 47 Actress 
Goldie the effects of methyl mer• 14 In a line 58 Desire 31 Egg drink 48 City In 

cury poisoning on people and 15 Lump 30 Snares 34 Chinese 
animals, 	Supposedly, 16 Actor 

--- 

Verson 
DOWN P500CM 

36 Saint (abbr.)  49  Rave creates a mutation which 17 Run I 	Dewber 37 Actress 52 Soft drink 
turns out to be a monstrous hemp 2 Seaweed Candi .-. U Hugo's. 
creature. 18 ProportIon derivative 36 About Miserable, 

If "Prophecy" makes It, 20 Actress 3... Major: 
and if Frankenhelmer's Ut The Big 
prophecy about 	P13CC)' 22 Precipitous Dipper 
comes true, then we will 

24 Fantasy 
28  In  

4 Final 
SActress SOLUTION  

have another very lovely direction Dlahnn 
star to 	follow. 	Victoria irwut.) 6 Bom -,--- - 

Racimo Is a slim, beautiful 32 Lubricate 7 French 
brunette 	- 	whose 	in- 36 Paul N 	N 3 A 
teresting features make you Michael 

" 

city 
8  Late actor 

3 
V 	N V 1  

wonder what 	her 	back 
ground is. 

io Alpha to  
.. Coops, s 

110 
1 3 

d1  
V .L 

40 Asiatic 9 Seed  $O 	NISY 

She 	Is 	FilipIno-Irish- weight 

33 Plundercathedral

C 

covering 1 
 i s v 

s 
N y  

I  

American 	Indian-English, (pbu,1) 10 Actor- ' 	3 I 

and there aren't many of  42Sing.r 
Bone--. 

siflQlf 
AVJ. 
d 	$35 

01 I 
S 

those around. She was  born Different 
Sonny..- 

ii Pitcher 
Y 	VII 
, 	4 

V 

In New York, began studying 50 Land 19 pocIrine 	
,

"r _____ balléi at 11 and was always measure (suffix) _  

Encore Opera presents "The Merry Widow", 
Vte.. Operetta by Franz Lehr (In F1w), a 
p.m., May 17, It, and 18 and 2p.m., May 20, Annie 
RelI Theatre, Rollins College, Winter Park. 
Diacotads for sailor citizens  and  students in parties 
of 15 or more. For ticket Information can 8344444. 

Maid Sprig Festival, May 44, Our Lady of the 
Lakes Catholic Church, Deltona. Festivities begIn 1 
p.m. Friday and Saturday. Roast beef dinner, 
Saturday 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. Pancakes and sausage, 9 
am. to 7 p.m., Sunday; Prizes, 9 p.m. 

Bdles& Beam Dance f. singles over 18,9 p.m. to 
nilibdgt4, May 12, Maitland Civic Center. Live 
band. Call Dee at 647.2639 for informatim. 

Florid. Symphony Youth Orchestra's Spring 
Ceucort, Sunday, May 6, 3 p.m., Bob Carr 
Auditorium, Orlando. Free to the public. 

Central Pledde Art As. Invitational, Art 
Exhibit , May 11-19, 10 am. to9p.m.; May 20, 12:30-
4:30 p.m., Colonial Plaza Mall. 

Loke Mary Block Party and Dance for Youth 
Day, 7:30 p.m., Saturday, May 5 to mkfriIgl4, Lake 
Mary Elementary School. Free. 

Commualty Leaders '(men and women) vs. 
Youth Softball games, Chase Memorial Park, 
Sanford, 26 p.m., May 5,$1 for adults benefit Youth 
Services Systems. 

Youth Day Festival In the Park and Health Fair, 
Centennial Park, 4th Street and Park Avenue, 
Sanford, Saturday, May 5, 10 sm. to 5 p.m. Free 
entertainment, 

 
games and exhibits. 

Symphony Sunday at the Zoo,  annual children's 
concert at Central FloridaZoo, Sanford, 'Sunday, 
May 13,3 pm., with zoo admission of $2 for adults 
and $1 for children. Zoo hairs, 9 a.m. to  p.m. 

Atlanta Ballet concert, 8p.m., May 5, Edmund. 
Center, Stetson University, DeLand. Reserved seat 
tickets, $350 and $4.50; general ad.nlaaion $2. 
Altamonte Mall and Stetson. 

6111  P 1  Zeiliwood Sweet Core Festival, noon UI 
6 p.m., May 2141, N. W. Orange County 
Improvement Man, grounds Bluegrass, carnival 
rides aid all the corn you can eat. Tickets $3.50 at 
gat, or $2.75 In advance; children under 6, $2. 

Peft Dince sponsored by Polish National 
Alliance lodge 8318, Sunday, May 1, 24 p.m., 
Altwo,*e Springs Civic Center. For reservation 
CAD Pat Gllg1i,r, 47144* 

"Gedepell," May31 and May 10429  University of 
Cesdrd Florida Villag, Center. Saturday per-
formances will be dinner theatre productions, V to 
p 1k•  $4.21 U(7 didsa, Other pirformaicos $3 
to pab&; free to students. Call V14133. 

Dhu--'----  '70, May 11.13, Lake Eola, Orlando, 
FrIday, 5-10 p.m.; SMirday, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.; 
Sunday 14 p.m. Pops Concirt by Florida Sympathy, 
$ p.m. Friday followed by fixewoits; Saturday art 
and eI4.rtainmu,* and at 9 p.m., LLgM Piece 
SyiIijs performance; Sunday, art, entertainment 
and rg.tta. 

"E", awardwumlng play, ii: IOp-m.,May 44-
10.11 an0:30 and 1:30p.m., Annie Ramell Theatre, 
Itouinsccuege,w.it..:. •'•. •-'••.•'• "' 
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Ask Dick 

Weiner 

4—Eve0 H*r*N,%nf.rd,  Fl. 	Fr1day.May.4,.Ø7 

Fantasy Island Setting 
Is Film Edtor1 is Fantasy 

DEAR DICK: My husband and 1 are curious about the 
setting for "Fantasy Wand." I refer to the introduction 
with the waterfalls, the lagoon where the plane lomis and 
other scenic shots. It looks bomtllnL lean Sldebottham, 

o 	Tucson, Arts. 
The "Fantasy Island" introduction Is not any one place, 

It's a bit of here and a bitof there. The waterfall was shot 
on the Island of Kauai, Hawaii. They don't even know 

$ 	where that Is that the plane lands, because It's a stock shot 
they bought. Some of the other places were the studio 
back lot (that's where the people get off) and the 
Arboretum In Arcadia, Calif. (that's where the shot of the 	 ___ 
water Is). 

DEAR DICK: I weal to see **The Buddy Holly Story" 
• not long ago and 1 was puzzled. When Buddy Holly died In 

the plane trash, be left a wife and sabers child behind, but 
They failed to say what happened to them. Would you 
please tell me what has happened to them alter all these 
years, what they are doing, where they are living and U 
his child may become another grout entertainer like his 
(Of her) father? CHEYENNE DUNN, Wichita Falls, Tea. 

Two weeks after Buddy was killed In that plane Crash, 
his wife, Maria Elena, miscarried, so there was no child. 
Buddy's widow, who came to Hollywood for the premiere 	 ____ 
of the move, has remarried and now lives In Lubbock, 
Tea. 

	

DEAR DUll: I've bees seeing some of the older 	 ________ 
movies, and winder how the Warner Bros. Production Co. 	 ___ 
come abut. I believe there were three brothers. Now did 	 ___ 	 ___ 
they get Isto this kind of businees. Are they 51W alive?  
SS.C., Tucson, Arts. 

Actually, Uure were four Warner brothers - Albert, 
Harry, Sam and Jack - who started the company. They 
began by showing early movies In a nickelodeon they set 
up In a converted store in New Castle, Pa., In 1901, then 
began making movies six years later. They set up Warner 
Bros. Pictures, Inc., in 19t1 Jack, the last survivor of the 	___ 
four brothers, died last your. 	 ___ 

DEAR DUX: Please tell me what happened to one of 
my favorite programs, "Carter Country." Will It be on 
again? M. Elliasbeth Jessiii, Plalawell, Mich. 

If you're not careful, you can see that show currently. It 
has tome on again, In the "Sosp time period, and will be 
seen regularly until June. Its future, after that, Is un-
decided. 

DEAR DICK: Will you picaic settle something for me. 
My sister says the baby now on "UtIle Home Outhe 
Prairie" lithe child of Charles and Caroline. I any no, that 
their baby boy died and this baby is the one that Hall Pint 

	

TELEVISION 	

Evening Herald Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, May 4, iv—s 

A Star is Born? 

May 4- 10 	
By Dial KLEINER 	 her where to go i he turned 

out to be Oscar Hani- 

	

____ 	HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - It merstein) and she reported 
takes two things to make a to a woman she turned out 
MarAstarringrole—ina 	 , tobe Carol Haney) who told 
successful film 	 • 	 her to present herself to 

	

A lot of actors have 	

t 	

. another man (who turned out 

Air 
thought they had it made, 	 to be Gene Kelly). Kelly 
when they got big parts. But 	 asked her to sing when she Sports on The 	 then when the picture died a 	 said she didn't know any 
grisly death, they realized 	 songs, he suggested "Happy 

FRAY 	U 	 ,. 	. 	 IN 	their starring part didn't 	 Birthday") and dance. 
MANY 	 amount to a bill of beans. 	

She was hired, and stayed Unless the public sees the ____ 	
with "The World of Susie MAY 4, 1979 	U WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

Live coverage of the National 	SUNDAY 	picture, they could have 	
Wong" for its entire run. EVENING 	 Championship Sprint Car Rac- 	 best role in the world and It • 	
She's been acting ever since, 

	

11:30 	 Si from Terre Haute, Indiana. 	 MAYS. 1915 	wouldn't help. 	
although she no longer sings NBA BASKETBALL Live 	 43 	 Whichbringsusto Victoria VICTORIA RACIMO or dances. 

covorage of an NBA play-off (4) SPORTS SPECTACULAR 	AFTERNOON 	Racimo, an exotic beauty 
gam. Teams and location to Scheduled events Include 	 who has the role, and now ambitious and Independent. 	She has tried very hard to be announced. 	 Kings Cup International Box- 	 100 	

has her fingers crossed 	 avoid ethnic typing, and it's KENTUCKY DERBY Spg. ing from Bangkok. Thailand; 	 IONSHIP FISH NQ 	
wailing to see if the picture is 	At the same age, she read been a struggle, but she feels CIAL A behind-the.,cen.s Part 3 of the World Mixed Pairs 	 1:30 	 a hit. 	 In the paper about the for- she is succeeding. She has report on Derby Week toatur- Gymnastics Championships; (2) OUTDOORS 

Ing a look at the tradition, the AAU Swimming competition (4)0 NBA BASKETBALL 	The movie is "Prophecy," thcomlng production of a played many different 
festivities and the horses featuring the U.S. vs. West .Jve coverage of an NBA play- and the word Is that it is a musical called "The World nationalities - from the 
entered will be presented iv. Germany. from Long Beach, -)if game. Teams and location good one - scary, m• of Susie Wong." Since her Chinese of her first part to 
from Louisville. 	 Cal. 	 :o be announced. 	 portant, dramatic. John face could be called Oriental the Vietnamese wife of Paul 

500 	 3:30 	 Frankenheimer, who (somewhat), she went to the Winfield in the TV movie, 
SATURDAY 	• KENTUCKY DERBY Live Q AMERICAN SPORTSMAN directed it, told Victoria theater on her own and asked "Green Eyes," to an 

coverage of this famed horse 	
3:45 	 Racimo that he thinks if the for an audition. 	 American Indian in 'Red MAY , 1979 	race for three-year-old tho- 

roughbr.ds from Churchill (4)0 NSA BASKETBALL picture is well- received, it 	A tall man politely showed Sky at Morning". 
Downs in Louisville, Kentucky. 	Live coverage of an NBA play- will make big stars out of the AFTERNOON 	 GOLF "Houston Open" off game. Teams and location two 

leads— Victoria Racimo 

	

i.00 	Live coverage of the semi-final to be announced. 	
and Robert Fozworth. 	 ___ 	

Ii
_ 	

1' 
WRESTLING 	 round of this PGA tournament 	 4:30 	

There is a sequence near 	
' *  

from the Woodland Hilts Coun- U WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
the end In which she is U WR 	

try Club in Houston, Texas. 	Scheduled events include the WRESTLING 	
try 

English Rugby League Cup swimming for her life.  

	

200 	 Finals from Wembley Stadium People who have seen it say 
CD) 	PREGAME 8140W 	 6.00 	 In London, England; World it will do for her what 

0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS Weightlifting championships 
Jacqueline Bisset's T-shirt 2:15 

 

(2) 	BASEBALL Regional the National Championship 	SPORT8WORLD Live coy- picture in "The Deep" did 	
I 

	

1:30 	

I I Live coverage of the finals of from Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. 
coverage of Seattle Mariners at Sprint Car Races from Terre erage of the UCLA Invitational for her.  
Boston Red Sox; Toronto Blue Haute, Indiana; a wrap-up of Track and Field Meet from Los 	But, of course, it all Jays at Milwaukee Brewers. 	the Kentucky Derby. 	 Angeles, Cal.; Part 7 of "The depends on how the critics 

—ErrrL .. rr 

	

3:00 	 700 	 Fittest Of Them All." 	 and the public like  

GOGUDE 
If you're k1q  of getting out of the house and are 
looking for something to do this weekend, here are a 
few saggeeftius: 

Time Out To Eat 
HERITAGE INN— Entree Crepe, and Quiche 

Lorraine our specialties. & Park Ave., Sanford. 

JERRY'S RESTAURANT— Open 7 days a week 
for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Sanford Air Ter-
minal, Sanford Airport. 

MR. C's SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN— Check 
our big Wednesday Speciall 2100 S. French Ave., 
Hwy. 17-00, Sanford. 

found. Mrs. Francis Arnett, J.pBu, Mi. 
The show has had more babies than you can shake a 

rattle A. so follow closely. Three season ago, Charles and 
Caroline bud a baby boy, who died. Two seasons ago. 
Charles and Caroline hod 	baby girl, Grace, who stir- 

E.. Opera presents "The Marry Widow", 

vived. Last season, they adopted a 12-year-old boy, named 
VienneseOperetta by Franz Lehar (In Eli's ), 8 
pm.. May 17, 1$, and 19 and 2 p.m., May 20, Annie 

Albert, but we won't count him. The baby that Half Pint Rollins College, Winter Park. 
found never stayed around because It was returned to Its 
real mother almost immediately. So the only baby 

Discotada for senior citizens and students In parties 

currently on the show Is little Grace. of 15 or more, For ticket Information call p44444. 

DEAR DICK: C.dd.e tell me If Dick MaI.ol who Annual Spring Festival, May 44, Our Lady of the 

plays the table In I.awrees Walk's orchestra, in marrIed Lakes Catholic Church, Deltona. Festivities begin 1 
to Mary Lou Ikinier Who aWs  and dances with Walk. p.m Friday and Saturday. Road beef dinner, 
My brsthsrö'law says they are, 	I heard 	rL Saturday 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. Pancakes and sausage, 9 
C.C,Y., Stam 	Flu. a.m. to 7 p.m., Sunday; Prizes, 9p.m. 

Your brother.ln4aw is 	 Miy Bdles& Beam Dance for singles over 1$, 9p.m. to 
Lou are married, a Walk bend rnknca. mIibilgI4, May 12, Maitland Civic Center. Live 

DEAR DICK: (* a radio program, Irving Maeld, hiM Call Dee at 647-3139 for Information. 
discussing 	deceptive apposmes of some movie .b.n, 
said t 	Jib. larrymse. was 5fso$4. I Can't believe 

SS 	y 	Oreb 	ta's Spring 

dOL lilt Ire? Evelyn B. Scheme, Teams, 
Concert, Sunday, May 6, 3 p.m., Bob Carr 
Auditorium, Orlando. Free to the public. 

No. Meat reference works lid him at either Sleet or 8- 
fed-b. Central P1.ddu Art Aim. Invitational, Art 

DEAR Dlii: Who played the Impector In "LS5 
tliIHt, May 18-19,10 am. to 9p.m.; May 20, 12:30. 

4:30 p.m., Colonial Plaza Mall. 
Misershios"? Dindss Kaplan, WMhIagben, NJ. 

'i1wt 	 ns, always a steady, escellent Lake Mary Block Party and Dancó for Youth 

actor, and that was another fine performance. Day, 7:30 	, Saturday, May 5 to mlcb'igP4, Lake 
Mary Elementary School. PIW. 

DEAR Dial: Can you tell me anything about 1di 
Port and what she'll be working on next? Karos 
Wealberferd, Clarksville, 1an. 

(mmy lenders '(men and women) vs. 
youth 8.fthall games, Chase Memorial Park, 
Sanford, 26 p.m., May 5, $1 for adults. benefit Youth 

By the time you read this, you should have seen her Co. Services Systems. 
darting with Shaun Cuddy In an ABC-ATV movie, ILike

Yedh 
Normal People." Currently, Linda Is In Ireland, where Day Festival In the Park and Health Fair, 

she's starring In a movie for NBC called "The Flame IS 
Love." This  Is  the first Barbara Carland (she's England's 

Centennial Park, 4th Street and Park Avenue, 
Sanford, Saturday, May 5,10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Free 

great romantic novelist) bock to be filmed. games and exhibits. 

Symphony Sunday at the Zoo annual children's 
concert at Central Florida Zoo, Sanford, Sunday, 
May 13, 3p.m., with zoo admission of $3 for adults 'Dapper Dans 'Sing _ and $1 for children. Zoo hours, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

 onneort AtImin RiIIM 	S , 
The Sound of Sunshine 

chapter of the Sweet 
Adelines announce they have 
engaged the barbershop 
quartet "Dapper Dana" to 
share the billing with them 
May 19 at the Sanford Civic 
Ceder. 

The "Dapper Dens" have 
performed for thousands of 
people on Main Street and 
throughout Disneyworld 
since the opening of the park. 
They have made many guest 
appearonces end goodwill 
two throughout the United 
States and ovenem. 

"Sosnolida Special" Is I 
dinner and show featuring 
the "Etcotora" a regional 
champion Sweet Mekm 
quartol, and the fifty4oia 
member Sweet Adsilnes 

lickets may be purchased 
at the Simford Chamber of 
Canunerce or by inilhig $ 
Par ticket to: Sound of 
Stvwl$iw, P.O. es 17841, 
(nodo,, 

- r•, • 	V, £J'.W1I 

Center, Steti University, DeLand. Reserved seat 
tickets, $3.50 and $4.50; general admission $2. 
Altamorge Mall and Stetson. 

6th Aand ZeIIw.od Sweet Can FestIval, noon 111 
6 p.m., May 2147, N. W. Orange County 
Improvesneig Aim. grounds. Bluegrass, carnival 
rides and all the corn you can eat. Tickets $350 at 
gat, or $3,75 In advance; c11&en under 6, U. 

Po 	Disco sponsored by Polish Natlostal 
Alliance Lodge 301, Sunday, May 6, 24 p.m., 
Altmnos*. Springs Civic Ceder. For reservation 
call PM Gi1IgtI,r, 17140. 

"Godepell," May 34 and May 1013, University of 
ral Florida Village Cager. Saturday per 

formesioss will be dinnolit theatre productions, V  to 
p4Ie. $4.20 U(P dudugs. Other performances $3 
to peklk; ft.. to students. Call 275.3133. 

D'---Iuu '11, May 11.13, Lake Eels, Orlando, 
Friday, 519 p.m.; Saturday, 10 am. to 11 p.m.; 
Sunday 14 p.m. Pops Concert by Florida Sympathy, 
$ p.m. Friday followed by fireworks; Saturday an 
and odtalmnesg and at 9 p.m., Light Piece 
Synthesis p forinence  Swiday, art, entertainment 
and r"gntta. 

"Eqis,", award winning play, 8:39p.m., May 44- 
10.11 an: sal $:IOp.m., Annie Russell Theatre, 

TLII Jk3EkKJ)ANS'. 	 RoWne College, Wint Park. 	' • • .. •.m.a— .— 	 ..s S.s 	414.. s1a 	mA a. A 

"Prophecy." If it turns out  
nobody likes it then nobody 
will care one way or how 
another provocative that  

shot in the water Is. 
"Prophecy," because of  

certain elements in the plot  

line, was a very hush-hush 
project while It was shooting. 
In fact, they had a couple of  

ex-  CIA men guarding the 
location 	gates, 	and 
everybody Who worked on ACROSS 51 Malay 21 Likely  

the film had to have badges 1 Actor  ... 
gibbon 

53 Russian 
23 Each (abbr.) 
24 Perform 

.Jti.ht) 
'.1 ,ctreu to be allowed on the set. Newman inland sea 25 Set of Sophie 

"Actually," 	Victoria 5Ac, 	.. 56 Actor --- working 42 Fashioned 
Racimo 	says, 	"John Margret Martin equipment 43 Chilled 
Frankenhelmer was very 8 Actor 56 Dutch 26 Building desserts 
afraid that the TV people Kaplan commune addition 44 Mild oath 

would learn about the plot 12 Site of TO 57 Fermented 
drink 

27 Fit -. .- 45 Singer 

and rip It off." 
Mahal 

13 Actress --. 58 This 
fiddle 

29 Shade tree 
Home 

It Is basically a dory about Arthur (Spansh) 30 Fish eggs 
47 Actress 

Goidie - -• the effects of methyl me,'- 14 In a line 58 Desire 31 Egg drink 48 City in 
c*uy poisoning on people end 16 Lump 30 Snares 34 Chinese Penn. 
animals. 	Supposedly, 16 Actor 

--- 

Vermin 
DOWN pagoda 

36 Saint (abbr.)  49 Rave 
creates a mutation which 17 Russian 1 --- Dawber 37 Actress 52 Soft chink 
turns out to be a monstrous hemp  2 Seaweed Candi ... 54 Hugos 
creature. 18 Proportion derivative 38 About Miserables 

If "Prophecy" makes It, 20 Actress 3-.. Major: 
and If 	Frankenhelmer's LIZ The Big 
prophecy about"Prophecy" 24 

22 Precipitous Dipper 
cornea true, then we will 

Fantasy 
28lnr.verse 

4 FInal 
SActrm SOLI'TIO 

have another. very lovely direction Diahnn 
star to 	follow. 	Victoria ('taut.) e Born 
Racimo Is a siün 	gf1g 32 Lubricate 7 French 
brunette 	- 	whose 	in- 33  

36 Paul 
cathedral S 	I N 	N 3 A 	V I s  

h7 terestlng features make you 
Michael 

city 
8 Late actor 

JI 	I a i 
wonder 	what 	her 	back 
ground is. 

Aipf 	to -- 
-.-  Cooper  s 1 

3 	a i N 
v .i 

40 Asiatic 9S.ed  V3NO 	$3SV1 
She 	is 	Filipino-Irish-  weight  covering 1001 

N N i i. s v 
S1I0 

s v 
American 	Indian-English, (plural) to Actor- 4 3 	1 

I1 

1 S 

and there arui'tmany of 42 Singer 
Bette -- 

sing., NOlAVI 
3N 	MIS 

OILYV 

those around. She was born 48 Different 
Sammy.-- 

ii  Pitcher • 

sosv 
' 	' " 	1 	fl V 

in New York, began studying 50 Land 19 Poctrine, \ ballet iii 11 and was always measure (suffix) 

'.c - -rp .. 	• 

I 
I 

H 
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FRIDAY 	May 4 

EVENING 	 8:30 
(2) C STEVE MARTIN Milton 

eoo
2) (1) 0 NEWS 

0 	SEE Youngsters 
make a TV program, ride in a 
hot air balloon and visit a base. 
ment aquarium big enough for 
scuba diving. (R) 

8:30 
NBC NEWS 

4)0 CBS NEWS 
ABC NEWS 

0 VILLA ALEGRE 

700 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE Ted 
Is stricken with a mild heart 
attack and goes through a per-
sonality change. 
0t2 THE CRO88-wITS 

JOKER8WD 
MACNEIL / LEHRER 

REPORT  

7:30 
c2) LIARS cuis 
(4)0 FAMILY FEUD 
0 THE MUPPETS Guest: 
Cheryl Ladd. 

CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guests: Steve 
Lawrence, Tim Conway. 
I) DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Antony Tudor. 

100 
(2) G DIFPRENT STROKES 
Mrs. Garrett is offered a job as 
housemother to the girls at 
Kimberly's exclusive school 
(4) 0 THE INCREDIBLE HULK 
Jack McGee's pursuit of the 
Hulk is muddled by his new 
aide and a timid young man 
claiming to be the creature. 
0 MACKENZIES OF PARA-
DISE COVE The Mackenzie 
kids enter Cuda in a cutthroat 
poker game In the hopes that 
he can win desperately needed 
tax money. 

Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. 	Friday, May 4, 1919-7 

'Manhattan ' 
__t_ I._I._.__. 	 #s__-_- .IuvuuiJy ..su, uurge 

Burns and Bob Hope join with 
comedian Steve Martin to take 
a "wild and crazy" look at a 
variety of American pastimes. 
R 

WALL STREET WEEK 
"The Hew' Energy Crisis" 
Guest: Charles T. MaxWell, 
senior vice president and 
director, Cyrus J. Lawrence 
Inc. 

Fres h, C risp 
NEW RELEASE 

L2!. 
(4)0 THE DUKES OF 14*2-
ZARD So and Luke heroically 
put out a fire in an armored 
truck and got accused of steal-
ing $1 million for their trouble. 
0 WE Robert Duvall and Lee 
Remick portray General Dwight 
D. Eisenhower and his trusted 
military aide Kay Summersby 
In this saga tracing the Ameri-
can hero's war years. (Part 2 of 
3 

V.I. PEOPLE •'Tuscawllla 
Wanderer" 

9:30 
(2) COW OF SATURDAY 
NIGHT LIVE "Volume II" Com-
edy and musical highlights 
from the past four seasons of 
"Saturday Night Live" will be 
presented. 
0 PROBE "Access To 
Courts" Host: Pat Holmes. 

Q DALLAS Bobby and 
J.R. both feel guilty when Jock 
suffers a heart attack after one 
of their brotherly conflicts. (R) 
0 TODAY IN THE LEGISLA-
TURE 

1100 
C2)a)00Nam 

11:30 
42  TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

Carson. Guests: Sammy Davis 

SATURDAY 
May' 0:30 

(2) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
@)OCBSNEWS 
0 NEWS 

if MORNING CROCKETT'S VICTORY C ROOKIES 
to GARDEN Jerusalem 	arti- 

5:30 
chokes and Chinese vegata- (2)THE GONG SHOW 

,s 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 
bles are introduced into the 
garden. (A) 

suos BUNNY / ROAD 
RUNNER r- 

le 
e:oo ioo 0 	HEE HAW Guests: Tom 

a)CRAcKERBARREL. (2) SOUL TRAIN T. 	Hall, Don Gibson, Jimmy 
0 THE LAW AND YOU 0 STAR TREK Capt. Kirk Henley. Pi HOT DOG finds his brother dead and the LAWRENCE WEIJ( 

I 6:28 entire population of the planet SOCCER MADE IN GER. 
FRIENDS Deneva Insane. MANY 

6:30 
(2) 2-CO 	TRYGAROEN 

WRESTLING 
0 FOOTSTEPS "There 

7:30 
CAMERA A 

a) FARM AND HOME Comes A Time" Structured, (4) THE MUPPET8 Guest: $ 
SPECTRUM instructional playtimes provid- Alice Cooper. 

2 HOT FUDGE 
7:00 	- - 

ed by good day care centers 
100 can be larning, as well as fun, 

experiences for children. 	(2) (12) CHIPS Five college slu. 

Jr., Ronny Graham, Sus 
Sarandon. 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

NBA BASKETBALL Li 
coverage of an NBA play..c 
game. Teams and location 
be announced. 
0 KENTUCKY DERBY SPI 
CIAL A behind-the-scent  
report on Derby Week featu 
ing a look at the tradition, tP 
festivities and the horse 
entered will be presented Ii 
from Louisville. 

12:00 
(4) MOVIE "Smile, Jenn 
You're Dead" (C) (1974) Devi 
Januen, Andrea Marcovicci. 
private detective become 
emotionally involved with th 
girl he is hired to protect. 
Hrs.) 

12:30 
[ 

(2) MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 
Host: Amii Stewart. Guests: 
Elvis Costello, G.Q., Sylvester, 
Tasha Thomas, Peaches and 
Herb. 

uenis intent on settling a (I) PROFILES IN EDUCATION 	 1:30 0 BLACK AWARENES 	 grudge with Ponch and Jon AWARENESS 	WRESTLING BEVERLY HILLBILLIES send a batch of marijuana. 
BATTLE OP THE PLANETS 	

LOWELL 	THOMAS laced brownies to a CHP party. 
REMEMBERS... "General (A) 

7:30 	 George S. Patton" Filmed 	• SAD NEWS BEARS (2) C SAY CITY ROLLERS 	highlights include the American The Sears see a friendly kiss of 
(!) ARTHUR AND COMPANY advance in Africa, the invasion congratulations given to Coach 
030 MINUTES 	. 	of Sicily, the b-Div invasion .-•• 	- 

1:30 
0 MOVIE "The Naked Prey' 
(C) (1966) Cornel Wild., Girl 
Van Dec Berg. After his feiIos 
hunters are killed by a primitive 
tribe, a man Is set free to be 
hunted down by fierce warn. 
on. 12 Hrs.) 
O MOVIE "The Satan Bug" 
(C) (1965) George Maharis, 
Richard Basehart, A highly vir-
ulent virus is stolen from a top-
security research Installation 
and hundreds die before the 
crime Is solved. (2 Hrs. 10 
mins.) 

20 
(4) NEWS 

3:40 
MOVIE "Carrie" (8/W) 

(1952) Laurence Olivier, Jen-
nifer Jones. When a young girl 
runs away with a married man, 
the two most very different 
fates. (2 Hrs. 20 Mina.) 

ii 

I 

Poets 

These poems are by 
elementary achoolera from 
Seminole County. They 
resulted from the Florida 
Poetry In the Schools 
program. These pupils are 
taught by poet Bob Wiahoff 
of Oviedo. Pupils are 
generally provided with a 
the, but are not told 
what they should write. 

Tiucka TUN 

A place there was a long 
time ago 

a twat to held the sip of 
beauty 

with flowers of colored 

l  

I'm red paper 
to be.cut Into a heart, 
a valentine. 
I am In a field dancing 
with a quarter bone. 
I am a seed castle 
washed away by the ocean. 
I am In the middle of a 

stage 
swimming,  
climbing a mountain, 
Iwill grow wings 
and fly away. 

Sally Ras 

The word Mississippi 
Is like a monster. 

Tim Joses 

Night Is like a black dog on 
a step. 

An old man ls like a tree at 
elght 

JImb. 

Spiders are like two tables. 
Teachers are like saa4 

paper. 
Lunches are like 

magichw  
Anhiur III like a blanket. 
Spaceships are like 

sflverwars. 

w_ ws 
hi.. er... -- e' 

Ebb Ikie the God of 
Beauty. 

At the 'ead of the forest 
I 

SUNDAY 	 May 6 	
EVENING 	 nine. After a giant tidal wave 

overturns an ocean liner, a 
handful of passengers struggle 

	

MORNING 0 SPECTRUM 	 a) 	
to survive amidst the wreck- 
age. 

0 ISSUES AND ANSWERS 	THE ADVOCATES "Should (4)0 ALICE Mel misunder. 
600 i12 INTERCOM 	 Puerto 	Rico 	Be 	A stands Alice's dinner invitation  

a) A DETER WAY 	 0 CONSUMER SURVIVAL Commonwealth, A State, Or An and all but moves in with her 
0 THIS IS THE LIFE 	

KIT "Prescription Drugs, Tray- Independent Nation?" 	 and Tommy. (A) 

	

6:30 	
el Tips, Air Conditioning" 	 6:30 	 0 IKE Robert Duvall and Lee 

(I) CHURCH SERVICE 	 12:30 	 (2) NBC NEWS 	 Remick portray General Dwight 

0 MARLO AND THE MAGIC 	MEET THE PRESS (4) ces NEWS 	 D. Eisenhower and his trusted 

MOVIE MACHINE 	 Guest: George Bush. who is 030 MINUTES 	 military aide Kay Summersby 

0 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	expected to announce his can. 0 WILD KINGDOM "Explor.. in this saga tracing the Amen. 

	

AFTER HOURS 	 didacy for the Republican nom. ing The Great Barrier Reef" can hero's war years. (Part 3 of 
ination for the presidency. 	Marlin uncovers a threat to the 3 

7:00 	 0 BLACK AWARENESS 	Coral-producing animals that I MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
21 COMPANY 	 0 DIRECTIONS "Brown Vs. built the Great Barrier Reef. 	"Lillie: America" From Lillie's 

a) SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM Board Of Education" Rev. 0 WILD KINGDOM "Realm first day in America she is 
O THE LAW AND YOU 	Jesse Jackson discusses the  Of The Rhea" The ostrich-like cheered wherever she goes, 
0 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI_ progress made since the land- rhea is seen on his "walk but disaster Clouds the opening 
'nON 	 mark 1954 Supreme Court across the pampas." 	 of her play in New York, 

JERRY FALWELL 	decision outlawing Segregation 	 7fl 	 9:30 

	

iso 	 in public schools. 	 WORLD OF DISNEY (j) 0 JUST FRIENDS Susan 
(2)AM.E. HOUR 	 S HOY EN LA LEGISLATURA "The Parent Trap" A set of and Leonard decide to write a 
a) SUNDAY MORNING 	 1:00 	 twins who were separated at movie script together. 
0 FAITH FOR TODAY 	(2) CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING 	birth by the divorce of their 	 10:00 
0 PICTURE OF HEALTH 	0 CONSUMER BUYUNE 	parents meet and devise a 	CONSUMER BUYLINE 

	

5'00 	 0 DISCUSSION ' 	 wacky scheme to bring their • MARY TYLER MOORE 
VOICE Of VICTORY 	(lii MOVIE "Mark Of Zorro" still-feuding parents back Guest: Nancy Walker, 

a)OFWOMEN AND MEN 	(C) (1974) Frank Langella, together. (A) 	 S SECOND CITY TV 
REX 	BARD 	Ricardo Montalban. In the (4)000 MINUTES 

05110W 1 PEOPLE 	1820s, the swashbuckling son U THE O8MONDS Guests: 	 10:30 - 

SESAME STREET (R) 	of a California nobleman stag- Andrea McArdle, Adam Rich, (4) CAMPAIGN '79 
es deadly duels with his Cathy Rigby, Boys Town Choir. S FAWLTY TOWERS Guests 

	

8:30 	 enemies. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 	 0 ThE FORSYTE SAGA "A and staff become confused by 
(12) SUNDAY MASS 	 0WA8HINGTON WEEK IN Silent Wooing" Michael Basil's state of nervous tension 
a) MARLO AND THE MAGIC REVIEW (A) 	 becomes a member of Panlia. and a case of mistaken identi- 
MOVIEMACHINE 	 mant and politics soon embroil ty. (Part 4 of 6) 
O ORAl. AOSERTS 	 1:30 	 Fleur in a feud with Lord 	 11:00 (2) OUTDOORS 	 Ferrar's daughter, Marjorie. 	J1  0 43 NEWS 

	

9:00 	 (1) 0 NBA BASKETBALL 
(1) OUTLOOI( 	 Live coverage of an NBA play- 	 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
a)O SUNDAY MORNING 	off game. Teams and location 	ALL IN THE FAMILY "Doug Kershaw / Clifton 
0 FANGFACE 	 to be announced. 	 Archie and Edith travel to Call- Chenier" (A) 
0 ORAl. ROBERTS 	

I 
MOVIE To Be Announced. fornia to spend Christmas with 	 11:15 

MISTER ROGERS (R) 	 WALL STREET WEEK Mike, Gloria and Joey. (Part 1 (4) CBS NEWS 

	

9:30 	 "The 'New' Energy Crisis" of 2)(R) 
(1) GOSPEL, SINGING JUBI. Guest: Charles T. Maxwell, 0 FANTASY ISLAND SPE- 	 11:25 
LEE 	 senior vice president and CIAL Tattoo is kidnapped and (2) (Ii) NEWS 

0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 	director, Cyrus J. Lawrence held for ransom by a former 	
11:30 

0 MOVIE 	"Ride 'Em Inc. (R) 	 employee (Red Buttons), and 
Cowboy" (B/W) (1942) Bud 	 2- 	

two orphaned children get the (3D CBS MOVIE "Fraternity 

Abbott, Lou Costello. Two men (fl NASHVILLE MUSIC 	
chance to choose their Ideal Row" (1977) Gregory Harrison, 

CLOSE 
Peter Fox. A man torn by mem- 

head for fun and adventure at a t BEING HUMAN Eric • CLOSE TO HOME A small ones recalls the fun and hear-
Western dude ranch. 11 1/2 Sevareld and his guests town caught in the crosacur- tache of his 1950s college days 
Hrs.) 	 explore the behavioral atti- rents generated by a teachers' and the events that lead to a 

ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	tudes of mankind in this pro- strike, a school board recall campus tragedy. 

	

i000 	 gram about human unique- election and Proposition 13 0 MOVIE To Be Announced. 
STUDIO SEE "Orienteer- " 	 fever is examined. 	 0 JUKEBOX Guests: The G 

Band, Tina Charles, Frankie big" The new sport of Orion- 	 2:30 	 8:30 	- 	 Miller, Cliff Richard. leering in Richmond. Va. is (2) MOVIE "King Of The (4) D ONE DAY AT A TIME 
demonstrated; visit Al Hartig, Pecos" (8/W) (1936) John Ann tries to work up the nerve 	 11:55 
kite man; thoroughbred horses Wayne, Muriel Evans. A young to ask a handsome business (2) NBC LATE MOVIE 
are trained in Ocala, Fla. (R) 	lawyer seeks revenge for the associate out on a date. (R) 	"Sweepstakes" (1978) Frederic 

	

10:30 	 murder of his parents. (1 Hr.) 	 Forrest, Herschel Bernardi. A 

(2) MOVIE "Murphy's War" 0 GOLF "Houston Open" 	 900 	 politically-minded lawyer, a 
(C) (1971) Peter O'Toole, Sian Live coverage of the final round (2) 0 NBC MOVIE 'The bookie and a cocktail waitress 
Phillips. A man decides to fight of this PGA tournament from Poseidon Adventure" (1972) become finalists in a million 
a one-man war against the the Woodland Hills Country Gene Hackman, Ernest Borg. dollar lottery. (A) 	 - 

Germans after they shoot his Club in Houston. Texas. 
Plane down in the middle of a 	 3:00 
Jungle river. (2 Hrs,) 	 5 EVENING AT POPS Arthur TYOTANS. (I) TONY BROWNS JOURNAL Fiedler  opens his 50th season 

FOR OUR TIMES Douglas as conductor of the Boston 
— Edwards hosts this weekly Pops Orchestra live from Sym- E 

series exploring current social phony Hall in this golden anni- 
Issues from  a religious view- versary program featuring 	VKTAN15tC fl46 tET1'E1.5* AND 0 point, 	 highlights from his first concert 

I 
KIOSWORLD 	 in 1929. (A) 	 134 C W6J 1 Q L Th 

3:30 
ZOOM (R) 	 or: A TV

HoW 
 -5ERI65. 

(4) 	ONI 	10 COMPA. (2) MOVIE "Those Daring 
Young Men In Their Jaunty my 

0 FAMILY 	 Jalopies" (C) (1969) Bourvil, 

0 PlAIT 	BAPTIST Tony Curtis. Monte Carlo is the 

CHURCH 	 scene for an international car 
race in which drivers attempt Out PASA, U.S.A.? "The  

Garage Sale" Adele can't fig- 
Un 	 Hrs.) 

to sabotage each other. (2 1/2 
HERE out how people can appr.. • AMERICAN SPORTSMAN C18% the past when they are 

always coming up with new 	 348 
ways of discarding It. (A) 	(4) 0 NSA BASKETBALL 

	

11:30 	
Live coverage of an NBA play- 

FACE THE 

	
R EA 

TURNAMM "In The Long 

off game. Teams and location 
NATION 	to be announced. 

CA! Run" A history of women's par- 	 430 
Ucmpation In athistics focusing  a WIDE WORLD Of SPORTS 
on the 	Now York Scheduled events Include the 

	

Marathon. (A) 	 English Rugby League Cup 

There Is a river Used with 
statnes 

and pnde for a hundred 
mll 

At night the trees come 
alive and 

say, "beware, the 
creatures of the night". 

The morning sumise Is like 
a hilliest on fire. 

David Parsons 
I was talking to Mugy the 

mountain 
Mugy the mountain was 

talking to we 
We were talking all day 

long 
All day long we were 

talking 
Night and day 
Day and night 
Mouth by mouth 
Year by YEAR 
Until finally I died 

GregGosline 
Croci meadows that aros't 

green 
but tail of fantastic things 

man caat see 
like stars In the night that 

are glowing 
Pat A±y 

Nuckles look like sesnesinal 
swimming 

Naomi 

A line Isan..d that IJib 
ever the meestaim, 

Atk can is like a bear 
eating a deer. 

w. •WW 

with lights made by 

- 11 -- 
01079 United Feature Syndicate. Inc. 

Kerre 
An eraser kills words.

Rasty Harper 

S 

u_ carm .aur - wiiisw, 
Teuchi Tun 

::':IlIYHjrusades 

Tre..wavj, is the ocean 
billet Is like grace 

h1lary 
S 

A string of beads 
Is like the years 
that have past. 

abrias 

0 ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI- 
- 	- 	

- - 
and his triumphal return home. 

DUII5W. 	by Dr.appanl as 
the beginning of a romance. "The MALE 	Seal" (A) 2:00 0 ROY CLARK SPECIAL 

8.100 (2) 	PRE-GAME 5 Marie Ostnond, Cheryl Tiegs, 
(2) 	ALVIN AND THE CHIP. MAVERICK "Point Blank" Tammy Wynette and Flip Wil. 

I 	MUNKS ANOTHER VOICE son join Roy Clark for an hour 
BCOO.rSALL4TARS  C 4)OPOPEYE 2:15 of music and comedy. 

PAINT WITH NANCY "Last (2) 	BASEBALL Regional 0 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
"Pinocchio" 	Pinocchio 	is 

Three In Totterdown" coverage of Seattle Mariners at 
Boston Red Sox; Toronto Blue enticed to join his friends on a 

8:30 
FANTASTIC FOUR 

Jays at Milwaukee Brewers, trip to the "Land Of Toys," 
where little boys "play day and 

CONSUMER SURVIVAL night." (Part 3004) 
KIT "Prescription Drugs, Tray- MOVIE 	"This Property Is 
el Tips, Air Conditioning" Condemned" (C)(1966) Natalie BEApWS  OF BOSTON 

9:00 
Wood, 	Robert 	Redford. 	A 
young woman 	marries her 

The 	octogenarian 	manager 
(2) 	GOOZILLA SUPER 90 mothers lover but becomes (Tom Poston) of an old-line 
(1) 6 BUGS SUNNY I ROAD 
RUNNER 

disheartened and follows her department store agrees to 
have a beer feat to alleviate the 

CROCKETT'S VICTORY 
true love to New Orleans Where 
he learns of her past. (2 Hrs.) store's financial problems. 

0 FORGOTTEN GARDEN Advice on pruning 
roses; planting a perennial bor. 

WORLD OF THE SEA 
I BOOK SEAT 

FRONTIER 
Armando 	Sierra 	narrates 	a 

der and a dwarf orchard tree. portrait of the missions estab- 
(A) 3 iished on the Spanish border. 

9:30 
RIG VALLEY A woman lends by Jesuit and Franciscan 

deserts -her 	three 	children "padres." (R) 

I8UPERFRIEND5 
UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 

because she cannot support 
them. 

10:00 0 DERBY DAY ' 
(2) 	SJ AND THE BEAR 
Sheriff Lobo Is acquitted of MOVIE 	"The Gay Divan- 

cee" (B/W) (1934) Fred Astaire, 
4:00 

0 LAST OF THE WILD 
bank robbery and orders BJ to 

Ginger Rogers. 	Mistaking a 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
stay out of the county. 
(4)DOW MOVIE "Take A love-sick dancer for someone Live coverage of the National Hard Ride" (1975) Jim Brown, else, a lady Issues him an Invi. Championship Sprint Car R*c- Lee Van Cleef. A cowboy on a tation. (1 Hr. 45 Mins.) is from Terre Haute, Indiana. 

S NOVA "Still 
mission to repay a debt of gnat- 

10:30 
(2) 	DAFFY DUCK 

 Waters" 
Appearing as a placid haven, 

Itude to a rancher is pursued 
by 	a 

a) 0 TARZAN / SUPER 8EV the life and rhythm of a pond is 
in reality the scene 

gang 	of 	murderous 
Cutthroats. 

EN of constant, o LOVE BOAT "Super Mom" 

11.'0O 
frenetic drama, (A) Anne Meara, Jerry Stiller; "I'll 

(2) 	FRED AND BARNEY 4:30 See You Again" Craig Stevens. 

OURGANGCOMEDIES (4) $po 	SPECTACULAR Cyd Charisse; "April Return" 
Scheduled 	events 	include Charo. 

11.30 King's Cup International Box- 10:00 (2) 0 THE JITSONS 
0 PINK PANTHER 

Ing from Bangkok, Thailand; 
Part 3 of the World Mixed Pairs 

(2) 	SUPERTRAIN A YOUfl9 
man holds some 

1145 Gymnastics 	Championships; 
passengers 

on the supertrain hostage while 
LIFE ON THE MI8I8pp MU Swimming competition planning his escape from the 

QUEEN (TiME 	PR0xiMAT) featuring the U.S. vs. West police. 
Germany, from Long Beach, 0 FANTASY ISLAND A joke 

AFTERNOON 
Cal. writer dreams of becoming a 

WORLD WAR U 01 DIARY stand-up comic, and an invalid 
"Kamikaze: Flower Of Death" (Toni Tennhfis) wants to meet 

12:00 500 her pen pal, a convict serving 
(2)0SUPOND AND THE I'2)INONSIO( time. 
GALLOPINO 
(I)MOM"Splendor In The 
Grass" a

GHO6TOONNAFARGO 
KENTUCKY DERBY Live 

11:00 ____ 
GDODO

• MONTY (C) 	(1961) 	Natalie 
Wood, Warren Beatty. Two 

Coverage of this famed horse 
for 

PYTHON'S FLY- mecomm  
young people make the Painful 

race 	three-ysarold tho. 
rouglibrods 	from 	Churchill 11:30 and bseuthful discovery of love 

In a smali Kansas town. (2 1/2 
Downs In LOUISV*S, Kentucky. (2) 0 SATURDAY NIGHT 

Hrs.) LIVE Host: 	Carrie 	Fisher. 
' 	' ACADEMY I 0 HIS HAW HONEYS Guests: The Blues Brothers. (R) 

(4) MOVIE 	"Charno" WEEKEND 	SPECIAL 
"Soup For 

Guests: The Statler Brothers. (C)
(1969) Elvis Presley, liii Balm. President" 	Two 

miechievious boys and their IVENINS An Outlaw reforms himself and 
rival for class president plot to tOO 

rescues a Western town. 
ruin each other's campaigns, (1) (4) 	NIWS 

MOVII 	"The Thief Who 
Came To Dinner" 

FAWLTY TOWERS Bu Wofto  Basil live coverags of the fInale of 

(C) (1973) 
Ryan 	O'Neal, 	Jacqueline 

creates chaos by trying to 
impose his views on 

sexual 
the National 	Championship 
Sprint Car Races from Terre 

Blssel. 	A 	computer 	pro. 
gnammes moonligh 	as ts 	a cat 

Promiscuity on his clients and Haute. Indiana; a wrap-up of 
burglar and falls in love with a 

staff. (Part3of I) thi  Kentuck 119 wealthy young wom
an

. (2 Hrs.) 
S MOVIE 	"Thó Noon And 130 2:

FABULOUS FUNNIES 

THEATRE 

Lillie: Going On The Stage" 
Sixpence" 	(B/W) 	(1943) 
George 	Sanders, 	Herbert FAT ALBERT 

I

AMERICAN BANDSTAND 
Lift is Pregnant and the Prince 
of Wa1 	Comes to her aid by 

Marshall. Based on the story by 
Guests:  B.T.O., 	• arranging for her to mo 

Somerset Uaigham, An  artist 
iesvsáh.-wtq 	the tranquili 0 KIDSW0LD'.' 	P Paris 	'4P  CA &  
dsaih. (1 Hr. 45 Mins. 

MANHATTAN tIlj - Woody Allen, Diane Keaton, 
Michael Murphy, Muriel lleniingwa. Romantic comedy, 
Allen is back in his personal groove -- writing, directing, 
starring -  and back in the area where he functions most 
wittily. That's the man-woman, husband-wife, boyfriendS 
girlfriend continuing war. This is done in black and white. 
and it's beautiful funny and crisp. OnI) flak: a little 
familiar. GRADE: B.plus. 

GENERAL RELEASE 
BOULEVARD NIGHTS (R) - Richard Ynlguez, Marta 

DuBois, Danny Dc La Paz. Drama. Interesting but 
uneven character study of Chicano youths in East Los 
Angeles. Classic strong brother-weak brother story 
wrapped around gang warfare. Standout performance by 
newcomer Dc La Paz. Caution: some strong language, 
violence. GRADE: B-minus (IlL filler) 

CRAMP, THE (PG) - Jon Voight, Faye Dunaway, 
Ricky Schroder. Drama. IDirector Franco Zeffirelli has 
dusted off the old classic about the ex-champ and his son 
and the rich lady who used to be the kid's mother. He pulls 
out all the stops - no sob Is left unsobbed - and It's a treat 
for the love-to-cry set. But it Is overlong and very over.  
sentimental. Young Ricky Schroder is the best child actor 
In years, however, GRADE: B. 

CHINA SYNDROME, THE (PG) - Js Fonda, Jack 
Lemmon, Michael Douglas. Thriller, This Is a "what if" 
story - what If there was a malfunction in a nuclear 
power plant, and what If the gal TV news reporter sniffed 
It out, and what if the nuclear scientist didn't find It, and 
what If the power company brass tried to cover It up? It 
leaves you wondering - what If a real one had a flaw and 
blew up and left a hole In the sand clear down to China? 
GRADE: B -ulus. 

DEER HUNTER (RI - Robert DeNiro, John (:azalc, 
John Savage, Meryl Streep, Christopher Walken. Urania. 

This Is a powerful, memorable look at three Penn-
sylvania steel workers who go off to fight in Vietnam. 
Director Michael Cimino has created images you may 
never forget. It is too long and some of It is forced, but it 
remains a classic film, GRADE: A. 

LITTLE ROMANCE, A (PG) - Laurence Olivier, 
Arthur Hill, Sally Kellerman. Romantic Comedy, This one 
will enchant you. A pair of teen-agers find each other, and 
find Innocent romance, against a background of Paris and 
Venice. With lovely music and beautiful photography, this 
has fun, excitement and all those good things. GRADE: A. 
(Film grading: A - superb; B - good; C - average; I) - 
poor; F - awful 
.. e e e s S e e cc o• e e • • o e a. cc. cc • 
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12:00 
(4) NOV11 "BINIe" (C) (1965) 
Patty Duke, Warren Bertinger. 
A stubborn male chauvinist 
discovers his daughter to be  a 
better athlete than any of the 
boys around, 11 1/2 Hrs.) 

Finals from Wembley Stadium 
In London. England; World 
Welghtllfting championships 
from Gettysburg. Pennsylvania. 
0 $POATSWOALD Live cov-
erage of the UCLA Invitational 
Track and Field Meet from Los 
Angeles, Cat; Part 7 of "The 
Fittest Of Them All." 

500 
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SIIAUN CASSIDY 

AUTHOR RHODA LEHMAN 

I—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	FrIday, May 4, 17, 

Cassidy Opts For 
Career In Acting 

By D1(X KLEINER 
HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - 

Everybody grows up some 
time. Even teeny-boppers. 
And teen-age rock-and-roll 
idols, too. 

So Siiaun Cassidy, 21 years 
old, a rock performer since 
he was in the eighth grade, Is 
growing up. Maybe you 
could even put that in the 
past tense and any he's 
already grown up. 'I'm 
starting to feel," says 
Cassidy, "that 1,111 getting 
over the hill. That's because 
my taste In music is 
changing very much. Disco 
music is the most happening 
thing right now— and ldon't 
like it. 

'And Ifeel that the kids 
today don't know music at 
all." He Is not abandoning 
music, at all. But he says the 
music he Is record1n today 

Daytime Schedule 
DAYTIME 	• 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 6 EDUCATIONAL PRO- 

NEWS 	 GRAMMING 

	

7:30 	 12:30 
MORNING 	(2)0 TODAY 	 (2) NEWS 

0000 MORNING AMERI- 0D  SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 

	

5:30 	 CA 	 NOW 
0 sumsu SEMESTER 	 eoo 	• RYAWS HOPE 

HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

	

5.53 	 rii CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

	

Z PTL ci.us 	 STUDIO SEE (liON, TUE. 	 tOO 
THU. FIN) 	 (I) U DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

	

tOO 	 0 FOOTSTEPS (WED) 	(4) MIDDAY 
(2) EARLY DAY 	 • THE YOUNG AND THE 
(4) AGRONSKY AND COMPA- 	 RESTLESS 
NY"" 	 (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	• ALL MY CHILDREN 
(4) CAMPAIGN '75 (TUI) 	0 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 
(1) OF WOMEN AND MEN 	 1:30 
(WED) 	 130 	 (IJOAS THE WORLD 
(.4)30 MINUTES (THU) 	(2) 112 TODAY 	 TIJRME 
(4) CRACKERSARREL (FRO 00000 MORNING AMERI. 	 200 

NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY CA 	 (I) 0 THE DOCTORS 
O SUNRISE 	 • UUA$, YOGA AND YOU ØONE UPS TO LIVE 

	

25 	 oo 	 210 
(2) POPI GOES THE  00414-  (2) (4) DONAHUE 	 (2) 42 ANOTHER WORLD 
TRY (liON) 	 • M5(J DOUGLAS 	0D  GUIDING LIGHT 
(2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. a MOVIE 	 3 DINAHI 	 GENERAL HOSPITAL (2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 8 EDUCATIONAL PRO. STUDIO SEE 
(WED) 	 GRAMMING 
(2) THE WflJ*J$j4  BROTHERS 	 310 
M" (IJOMA'$H(R) 

	

- 	- 	(4) UPBEAT 	 , 	#'i•l&aA Ia%s 

reflects an older Influence 
than is usual with people his 
age. He prefers the music of 
the '60s to the music of the 
7Os, and what he plays 
shows It. But he is going In, 
more and more, for acting. 
In mid-April, ABC telecast 
the dram, "like Normal 
People," In which he and 
Unda Purl played a retarded 
couple who get married. It 
was, by far, his most 
demanding role and, he 
thinks, could very well be a 
turning point In his career 
and his life. 

"It's nice to finally find 
out," he says, "that I really 
am an actor. I was very 
nervous before I did it, 
because It was a big un-
dertaking, but I knew I had 
todosomething like It. Ihad 
to test myself, to push 
myself, because It's real 

-• 	or other tablecloths like tntothe bead of a razor blade 	"I don't understand," sufferable as  she is ad- 	The anger flashes in empire 	 Adolf says to Meyer, as he mirabie, she's a mass of the young woman's eyes as 	When Adolf gets off the watches parents stand 

easy to get comfortable in a 
mold." ' 

And Shaun Cassidy has 
gotten a little comfortable 
there, for the year or so that 
he costarred with Parker 
Stevenson as "The Hardy 
Boys." While he realizes the 
show was great exposure for 
him, and that acting in It 
every day was a wonderful 
learning process, the aerIs 
never 	taxed 	him 
dramatically. 

"No," he says, with a wry 
grin, "I sure wasn't disap-
pointed when "The Hardy 
Boys' went off the air." 

He says his parents - 
Shirley Jones and the late 
JackCassldy — triedto 
deter him from an acting 
career. Since he had been 
getting paid as a rock star 
for much of his childhood, 
they were primarily con-
cerned with making sure he 
finished high school. 

"I did - barely," he says. 
He did his first European 
tour with his band while he 
was a senior In high school 
and so, when he came back. 
he was faced with a problem 
of making up a course. Since 
his only two courses, as a 
senior, had been ceramics 
and physical education, It's 
hard tosee how he failed, but 
he did fall P.E. 

He made it u in summer 
school. Al the tune, he was 
Just happy to be finished with 
that weight around his neck, 
and gave no thought at all 
college. Another sign of his 
maturity is that1  he Is 

"Eleanor" opens in the 
she says, "MY family lives train, Alois nearly strangles passively In doorways as 

stunner of 1918, when its for many months on the him. He had sent money to their 	children 	- 	some 

protagonist is 33, and doses 
pennies we get for weaving his sister, whom he was holding babies In their arms 

In the simimer of 1921; a 
such a cloth as this." depending on for business - are herded toward a Black 

period that contained World 
"Elea" is the product advice, and he's convinced Maria. "There were hun- 

War I, Franklin's affair with 
of three years of research Adolf weasled the fare out of dreds of you and not a dozen 

Lucy Mercer, his disastrous 
and the cooperation of the her. Expecting an expert on of them. They didn't even 

run for the vice-presidency 
Roosevelt family. 	"Young the foreign market, instead use the police. 

and his crippling from polio, 
Adolf" 	- 	Balnbrldge's he's stuck with his puny, Meyer explains 	bitterly, 
seventh novel In seven years penniless, paronold half- "Let the minority act with 

rman's choice of these - Is the product of pure brother - a reject from art enough authority and the 
years Is a good one. They imagination - except for a school, 	or, the 	run 	from majority 	will 	walk 	like 
forced 	Eleanor 	to 	face single historical fact that conscription in the Austrian lambs to the slaughter- 
Franklin's fallibility and to Baingridge happened upon army. house" - a lesson young 
figure out her own needs. while reading a biography of So much for fact. Bain. Adolf was never to forget. 

Yearning for contact with Hitler. bridge dresses young Adolf Bainbridge explains that 
women who are neither In 	1912, 	the 	23-year.old in a vermin-infested suit. He what intrigued her about 
senators' wives nor debu- future Fuhrer landed In carries no luggage. His sole Hitler's early years was that 
tantes, 	she 	attends 	the Liverpool 	(Bainbridge's possession Is a cherished he 	seemed 	Nfl 	dnwnriuht 

ucgrnnmg 10 regret that
Momma Carlson decides it's 

"I've thought about 
decision. 	 MONDAY 	May 7 time for him to In his father in 

college a lot more lately." 	
the radio business. 

he 	 -- 
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9:00 Eleanor And Adolf: EVENING 
(2) HANGING BY A 
THREAD (Premiere) A festive 

	

6OO 	 mountaintop picnic turns Into a 
014()0 (l NEWS 	nightmare for a group of 

EE Visits a friends left hanging above a 

Scotia, sea turtles and DOflfly a disabled tram. (Part I of 2) Two 'Novel '  Approaches ballerina, campers In Nova treacherous mountain gorge in 

and Jimmy Osmond back- (3) THE REBELS The adven. 
stage. (R) 	 turous sequel to "The Bastard" 	 ___________________ 	_____ 

	

630 	 by John Jokes Is set in 1775 as 	By KATIE FELSEN'IIIAL 	
He becomes morbidly at- 

	

NEc NEWS 	 Philip Kent risks his life as a 	American Library hun. 	ELEANOR: A Novel by Rhoda Lernan (Holt, Rinehart tached to his brother's land- 
® 	CUB NEWS 	 captain In the Colonial Army 	"Eleanor" 	(as 	In and winston, 297 vases, $10) 	 lord, a poor, bookish, elderly 
I during the Revolutionary War. Roosevelt) and "Young 	 Jew named Meyer. "The VILLA 	 (Part 1002) 	 Adolf" (as In Hitler) are 	YOUNG ADOLF: A Novel BY Beryl Balubrldge decline of the Roman 

	

700 	 • MOVIE "Anatomy Of A fiction,but fiction woven - (BrailUer, 219 pages, $7.95) 
(2) TIC TAO DOUGH 	 Seduction" (Premiere) Susan around Empire Is a classic example fact. Rhoda Lerman 	 of historical decadence (4) MARY TYLER MOORE Flannery, Jameson Parker. A 
Goorgette is forced to cope divorced woman becomes and Beryl Bainbridge have International Congress of birthplace) for a five-month resulting from contaminated 
with the two opposite lOs of the romantically involved with the created three-dimensional Working Women and invites stay with his half-brother blood," Adolf explains to 
man in her life when the C011ege-age son of her best characters -

a feat that a group back to the mansion Alois, Mob' wife Bridget and him, so sell-absorbed that's Bastes' adopted son David is friend.
Often eludes even the most for tea. A young lacemaker their young son William he's oblivious of the fact that found to have the brain of a 0 Thu'S COMPANY Jack talented biographers. from Puerto Rico, unnerved Patrick. 

	 he's spewing anti-Semitism becomes so angry with Janet 
WITS 	and Christy that he accepts 	Because each woman by  the sneering servants, 	Alois Hitler—a waiter and to a Jew who also happens to a 

IJR'S WII 	 job U live-in cook for Larry's C5pttW5 her subject In the calloused palms and cracked a razor blade salesman - is be his only friend. 
MACNEIL / LEHRER boss, 	 early years - befo

rethey nails unsteady on the fine a fop, a backslapper with a 	A plan hatched by Meyer 
REPORT 	 S ALEXANDER'S BACHTIME became this century's china, spills her tea. "I am mean streak, a mediocre to prevent public health BAND Young string musicians foremost saint and sinner - 

	

710 	 who come from all 0V5t the they shake our fondest very sorry, very sorry," she man who suffers from functionaries from seizing 
(2)UARS CLUB 	 country to play in Carnegie Hall ___ 	 apologizes. "Don't worry. delusions of grandeur. He children packed by poor (4) MATCH GAME P.M. 	concerts perform under the  PreJal 	 - 	It's nothing," Eleanor plans to transform himself parents too many to a bed, NEXT STRIP BEYOND 	direction of Alexander 	Lerman's Eleanor Is 

As In- SHA NA NA Guest: Little Schneider. 	 certainly r saint. 	comforts her, "I have dozens from a razor blade hawker fizzles. 	- - 
Anthony. 
0 CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guest: Paul Sand. 

DICK CAVITI' Guest: Fritz 
Molden. 

too 
(2)0 GREATEST HEROES 
OF THE BIBLE "The Ten 
Commandments" Moses (John 
Marley), the venerated Hebrew 
law-giver, struggles to lead his 
people through the desert and 
deliver God's law to them. 
(4) Q THE PAPER CHASE 
First-year law student James 
Hart makes the serious error of 
coming to his contract law 
class unprepared. (R) 

HAPPY DAYS Fonzle 
becomes extremely upset 
when he learns that his nephew 
Chachi was the victim of a slick 
con man. 

PREVIN AND THE PrTTS-
BURGH "Yehudi Menuhin" 
Violinist Yehudi Menuhin Is the 
principal performer in an eve-
ning of chamber music with 
Andre Previn and cellist Anne 
Martindale. 

0:30 
O LAVERNE I SHIRLEY 
Laverne, convinced there Is a 
SPY after a secret Shotz beer 
formula, convinces Shirley to 
stake out the vat room one 
night with her. 	 - 

9:30 
TAXI A film company mak-

ing a movie about taxi drivers 
turns Louis's garage Into a 
glamorous setting complete 
with champagne. 

10 
$TARSKY I HUTCH Star-

sky and Hutch become so 
involved In competition for a 
policewoman's affection that 
they almost forget about the 
murderer they were huntIng. 
S TODAY  IN THE  LEGISLA-
TURE 

ltoO 
(1)1)00 NEWS 

DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Frank Garcia. 

11:30 
(2)0 TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guests: Boone Narr, 
Larry Gatlin. 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
0 BARNASY JONES A man 
who refuses to reveal his Iden-
tity to Barnaby requests the 
detective at gunpoint to find his 
missing son. (R) 
O ABC MOVIE "Diamonds' 
(1976) Robert Shaw, Richard 
Roundtree. A amond mer-
chant plots to rob a diamond 
vault with a security system 
designed by the man's twin 
brother. 

mediocre. "I had always 
assumed that he was fiend 
who had leapt fully formed 
into history without parents 
or background." Instead she 
discovered a man who loved 
his mother, had brothers and 
sisters, played the piano. 
"He did not torture the cat or 
throw William Patrick over 
the balcony." 

book — thestoryofthe 
leader of the Texas and 
Arizona settlers who an-
nihilated the "fiendish" 
Indians. 

Bainbridge equips Adolf 
with many of the quirks that 
would later swell Into full-
fledge manias. He's alter-
nately sullen or shaken by 
sudden, inexplicable rages. 

Ac tor Prepares 
BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 

W,Vvow  
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WUKLY PAYMINTS LOW AS 
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says, "than I did then. I'm EVENING Timothy 	Bottoms. 	A 	safety iuuu 
(4)0 LOU GRANT The Trib thinking now of taking some 

courses in the evenings. I'd 
Inspector desperat.ly,  attempts 
to 	the extortionist who 5 staff becomes caught up with 

lever 
like to take courses thatILM  too 

NEWS 
planting homemade explosives 
in Americas 

spring 	and stories of love. pySQy* 	25Tt,. 	ANNI. 
would help me in what I'm Visits a snake 

leading amuse- 
flJt PWk5. VIRSANY SPECIAL James 

doing now - courses in 
writing or 

wrestler, a student traveling 
circus and the New Orleans (4)O THE WHITE SHADOW  

Coach Reeves discovers that 

Caan, Tony Curtis and G.orge 
Plimpton join Hugh Hither and 

never even been to 
French Quarter for street Jazz. 
(R) 

one of his players has a serious"I've 
Playmate Candy Loving at the 

an acting class. I never had drinking Problem. (R) 
S BATTLE OF THE NET. 

Playboy Mansion West for a
gala celebration featuring a 

training of any kind. As () 	.-•i WORK STARS Three teams of retrospective look at the Play- 

a a matter 01 fact. 1 w-  - 1 () • 	*W Celebrities captained by Dickboy  1010 talking to Harvey Hart, who AMC NEWS 
VILLA ALISRI 

Van Patten, Jamie Parr and 
Robert Conrad, and represent, A 	panel 

'Uk. directed 	Normal 
People,' about that and he 70O ing ABC. CBS and NBC corn- of experts and contestants try 

to solve a crime after "witness- 
said I ahouldo't study. He (2) TIC TAO O3II pate in a variety of 

events. ____ Ing ,  a tape of it in this game 
thought it would screw flS MARY TYLER I 	. show hosted by Ed McMahon. 
up. He bought me some erupts in a usu. 

ally smooth television news 
"A Conversation With Jerry 11:00 

books, Stanlslavsky and operation when Murray takes a 
Brown" The governor  of Call.  

,,'a discusses his views on 
(Z) (4).5 0 NEWS 

th.khov, and he said that step up to Co-produce the future politics. 1130 
was all 	the 	training 	I (2) 	TONIGHT Guest 	host: 

tOO 
(4) 	MA$H 

Rob Rainer. Guests 	Martin 

I The camera Mull, Pete Barbutti. 
one f1 	of MACNIIL / LIHRIN becomes the eyes of a young®THENIWLYWIDGAME 
assidys growing up is soldier to record his responses NOCKFORD Fit_IS Two 

dreams bets dreaming 710 to being wounded, operated on private 	investigators 	enlist 

lately. Th. kid dreams - big (2) ' at the 41077th. and treated in Rockford's help when they are 

rs,lotso(monsyand (1) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
poet-op. (R) 
5 ml PRIME OFMISS JEAN 

Illegally forced out of business. 
5 POLICE STORY An under- 

fun. - are gone, maybe "KQ IN SEARCH 	OP... 
Tul' INIOCIE "Edinburgh" 	Miss cover vice squad policeman is 

because he's already gotten FAMILY FEUD Brodie delivers an unconven. suspected of murdering several 
them. ATTV I 

ti 	 to the members prostitutes. 
Now :i 	Guest: VirgIl 

of 	the 	conservative 	Marcia 
School. 

a quieter life. He'd lit, to  
12M

ci Thomson. (Pal 2 of 2) (4) 515 VALLEY Heath and 
 have a farm, back east, 

p.rbap..In. Pennsylvania: 
M (4)S 

MO N1110, MOVIE, 	"Rolls., WKRP II CINCINNATI 
When 

IllU 	,• 	in a strange 
town on a trumped-up charge 

where be an.a  'Year.......... GO 	'.'(1P7flG4O$Sig 	:lekicksdoutaImthe*,.,h,,I 
Arthur's 111-year-old son 

 kicked 
and made to work on a ini.; 	. ' 	• 	• 

sought the Information I 
needed to portray this part. I 
was fortunate enough - 
although admittedly nervous 
-- to meet the man whom I 
portray. He is profoundly 
deaf. That is, is has no sense 
of sound at all. I learned 
about the elongation of sonic 
words. It's what they call a 
'time envelope' problem, 
because deaf people cannot 
gauge how long to hold vowel 
sounds. And s's are difficult 
-- they're blunted because 
the sibilant quality Is of so 
high a frequency the 
vibrations cannot be sensed. 
"I got a book on sign 

language, a means of 
communicating for the deaf 
begun over two hundred 
years ago in France, even 
though I am called upon to 
use signs only sparingly In 
one scene." --. 	- - ---- - .... 1  -••T. 	 V  • V •• 	•I, 	' 	. • 
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Paul Sorvino dons a 
hearing aid. He watches 
Your lips when you speak. 
There Is a heightened sense 
of awareness about him, 
rather like an animal who 
leans Into the wind and 
whose body is prepared to 
express anything from 
stillness to flight. 

Sorvino is portraying a 
deaf lawyer, Lowell Myers, 
in "Dummy," a tWo-hour 
tnje4lfe dramatic special to 
be broadcast May 30 on the 
CBS Television Network. 
Myers defended an illiterate, 
deaf, black youth on a felony 
charge, forging a triMing 
relationship with his client. 

"An actor only is in-
terested In Information 
which turns into behavior," 
states Sorvino, between 
scenes, on location in 
(bongo, • ••. 	....... 

"I went to deaf people and, 

I Fl 

4,- ---'- 
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'The Wild, Wild West Revisited' 

Martin: 'Back Where We Started' 

Evening Herald, Sanford,, Fl. 	Friday, May 4, 197-1 1 

' I Set A Goal — I Did It' 
Roes Martin sat In his film," he mused. "I get the 

mobile dressing room, just impression of wheels that 
outside the stage where "The have been turning for the 
Wild Wild West Revisited" last ten years, and now I feel 
was being filmed and ad- right back where we star. 
mlttedtofeellnga whole lot ted." 
like Rip Van Winkle. 	The "right back where we 

"There's a very funny started" was the CBS Studio 
feeling about our doing this Center lot in Studio City, 

"I've got some car shows 
set up, some appearances, 
things like that," he says. 
"And I want to train my 
voice, I want to study dan-
cing, I want to study acting. 
Eventually, I want to do all 
sorts of things. 

"But I told my agent that 
right now I don't want to 
work except for 'CHIPs.' 
Financially, I don't have to. I 
was offered the Freddie 
Pninze movie (they are 
planning a film biography of 
the late comedian) and I said 
no: It would take me too long 
to get ready for it."  

Estrada figures he has 
some play time coming, time 
to enjoy his popularity and 
the financial rewards that go 
with It. He has, in the trite 
expression of today, "paid 
his dues" and now is his time 

himself a big pat on the back. 
"I have achieved It all," he 

says. "I set a goal and Idid 
it. The goal was to make It in 
this business - not 
necessarily a star, but a 
working actor, a successful 
actor - and I've done that. 
The goal was also to buy my 
mother a house and get her 
teeth done and buy her a car 
- and I've done that, too. 

"Every buck I make after 
today Is gravy." 

There will undoubtedly be 
a large helping of gravy. 
Estrada is riding high. His 
series, "CHIPs," In which he 
co-stars as a California 
Highway Patrolman with 
Larry Wilcox, Is one of 
NBC's few bright spots and 
sure of a few more seasons. 

And he has big plans for 
other things. 

to have fun. 
He is probably justified in 

that feeling. It wasn't an 
easy life, as a kid on one of 
the roughest areas of New 
York. 

His folks were divorced 
when he was 2, and he was 
raised by a hard-working 
mother and a doting grand-
father who would dose him 
with cod liver oil at the first 
sign of a cold. 

"Up to this day," he says, 
"I could fill a glass with cod 
liver oil and drink it like 
water. But I became the 
biggest and healthiest kid in 
the whole family." 

Growing up, acting never 
entered his mind. There 
wasn't even a TV set around 
the apartment until Erik's 
mother began dating a police 
officer named Pete Hanos. 

By DICK KLEINER 
HOLLYWOOD - (NEA) 
- It is pretty good when a 
kid from the tough, un-
derprivileged Spanish 
Harlem area of New York 
can look at himself In the 
mirror when he's 30 and say 
he's done it all. 

That's happened to 
Enrique Estrada. You know 
him by the name he took 
when he turned actor - Erik 
Estrada. Growing up as 
Enrique, or Hank as the Irish 
kids he met called him, he 
learned that he'd never get 
anywhere In acting with a 
Latino name like Enrique. 
He figured Erik Estrada 
would confuse them enough 
so at least he could get an 
audition. 

He turned 30 on March 16, 
and he was able to give 

Calif., where the original 
"The Wild Wild Wed" series 
was produced during the 
years 1* through INO. 
Now, after 10 years, there 
was Robert Conrad cavor-
ting in his black western 
duds as the formidable 
James West, secret 

. kil~ 

IN 

HOMEOWNERS: 

"Gigi," and "The Good 
Doctor"; directing several 
episodes of 	Lucy" 
and "Love American Style"; 
and making a number of 
motion pictures-for-telev-
ision, Including "Wed-
nesday's (lld" with Shirley 
Jones," "Dying Room (kily' 
with dons Leaclinan, and 
"The Crooked Hearts" with 
Rosalind Russell and 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr. 

Martin also appeared as 
the Hawaiian "godfather" 
type racketeer Tony Alike in 
"Hawaii Five-O." It was 
during the filming of that 
"FIveO" episode that Ross 
first 	worked 	with 
songwriter-actor Paul 
Williams. From that 
association he recommended 
Williams for the guest 
starring role of Michelito 
Loveless Jr. In "The Wild 
Wild West Revisited." 

The athletic actor, who has 
a law degree, also found time 
to win V tennis trophies, 
playing In venous pro-celeb 
tournaments over the past 
eIght years... 

In summing up his new 
film, Martin rubbed his jaw, 
let a glint creep Into his eyes 
and said, "You might say 
that old television series 
secret agents never die, it's 
Just tougher for them to get 
out of trouble." 

admitting that he'd opted to 
do only television specials, 
plays and feature films after 
leaving the series and was 
now wondering about the 
choice. 

"I was getting out of series 
work just when such mar-
velous people as Mitzi 
Gaynor, Dean Martin, Carol 
Burnett, Glenn Ford, Jimmy 
Stewart, Tony Curtis, Tony 
Quinn and Shirley MacLame 

'In this film, 

we date to 

show our 

characters an 

honest ten 

years later 

with all their 

deteriorating 

faults' 

were all moving Into series 
television." 

Roes kept his creative 
hand In the business by 
appearing In musicals and 
plays, such as 111776," 

government agent ex-
traordlnalre, with good old 
Menus Gordon (Martin) 
once again at his side. 

The entire dejavu ex-
perience of the Intrepid duo's 
return to harness will be 
broadcast as a special movie 
presentation, Wednesday. 

"Since first reading the 
sal$," said Martin, "I've 
thought of the story as a 
dpftg4ful spoof on ourselves. 

In this film, we dare to show 
our characters an honed ten 
years later, with all their 
deteriorating faults. Our 
timing Is just a bit off, we're 
not quite so quick on the 
uptake, and I have to put 
James 	through 	a 
calisthenics course to get 
him in shape. It's all great 
ffl• 09 

Martin's nostalgia also 
centered around stunt 
coordinator Chuck Cour-
teney and stunt heavy Red 
Wed, who both worked In the 
original series, as did Bud 
Alper the sound engineer 
(mixer), who'd been a sound 
boom technician for the 
series And there was also 
Mickey Golden, who had 
been Roes' series "stand-
In," but who was now doing 
the same work for Conrad. 

Ross stanxned up his 1n 
terlm 10 years with a sigh, 

Need Cash? 
Your credit 

 
is good for 

$2,500 to $25,000 
or more, for any purpose', 

That's right! Pan American Financial Services will arrange 
loans up to $25,000 or more, for any purpose! If you own your own home, 
condominium or mobile home and lot, you qualify. 

All applicants may be eligible. 
Widows, pensioners, people with bad credit, 
retirees, unemployed. Even those rejected by 
banks or loan companies. 
Easy extended repayment terms. 
Use your cash for any purpose. Medical bills - 
vacations - home Improvements - new 
car - furniture - appliances. Or pay off 
installment loans. Your one payment 
will probably be less than the combined 
monthly payments you're making now. 
Fast loan approval. 
In most cases, your loan will be approved 
In 24 hours and completed within 3 days. 	 L9' 
Call Pan American today and use your 
borrowing power as a homeowner. 
A check iswaltlngforyout 	

. 

N 

Pan American Financial Services, Inc. 
Licensed Mortgage Broker 
1501 So. Church Ave., Suite 202 
Tampa, Florida 33609 

WEDNESDAY 	May 9 join with country music great 
Johnny Cash in a musical trib-
ute to spring. 
0 VEGA$ Dan Tanna falls in 
love with the Mid-Eastern nrin- 

EVENING In this series celebrating the con he was hired to protect. 
American eccentric. 	 • TODAY IN THE LEGSLA. 

r. 	 1.00 	
@•TH1 WILD WILD WEST TUPE 

EVIS$T1D Nineteenth-centu. 

Ross Martin and Robert Conrad (top, left and right), who played Artemus 	
ry government agents James 

sits tWO West (Robert Conrad) and • DICK CAVETT Guest: Bob 
young Mm"" In Iowa who Artemus Gordon (Ross Martin) Hop.. (Part I of 2) Gordon and James West, the intrepid secret service agents, in the Seri"
compar. American and Ruw are brought out of retirement "The Wild Wild West" (bottom) a decade ago, are rewilted In the new Man Nfistylss, two young figure to Investigat, the possibility 	 11:30 motion picture-for-televIsIon, "The Wild Wild West Revisited." 	3kating champions and a kit. that 	 . (2) 0 TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
contest. (R) 	 been substituted for some of Carson. Guests: Chevy Chase. 

	

tao 	the world's rulers. 	 'e' Earle. Ricky Schroder. 

In Flims? 	 on a 	. for a football player who Is 

	

iso isws 	• EIGHT IS ENOUGH (4) THE NIWLYWW GAME What's Up 	___ 	Despite the family's concern • A0CKFOD PIUS Rock- 

IAS , 	 and his father's objections. ford Is hired to provide an alibi 

country trip with a kis Charged with murder. 

	

7O0 	 friend 	 • POLICE WOMAN A female 
Is Join Travolta a has (2) Tic TAG DOUGH ___ 	• THE LONG SEARCH prisoner's accusations nearly 

® MARY TYLER MOM A "Protestant Spirit U.S.A." cost Pepper her job and her 

	

TRINITY 	The flop "Moment by fr4.ghM 	 a . 	fri otplorn the vigor reputation. Moment" has landed both tempt Charge for refusing to of religious expression among him and coder Lily Tomlin rea new Source. and her American protestants, Inter- 	12:00 

	

DA Y CAMP 	on on following lid of falling lawyer spends more time viewing both Preachers and (4) RIO VALLEY Victoria, 
r.e.erChing her than her cue. 	 () 	 Heath, and Jarrod are en route 

	

June 25.Aug.S 	film di CcSflpihSd by Us 
rnptlil.: 	

JONEWS WILD 	 too 	 across the desert when their 
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____ 	
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______ 
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DANCE REVIN 	
sin on the ground 

_____ 	 IPart2of2) CAROL URNETT AND • o 	 a colleg. professor are kid. " 	'" 	 a1 t1 t 0( 0h1Y5 FflS 	Guests: Joel Grey. "Paul Taylor Dance Conp.,) flapped and hold hostage In 

ReId Trips 	 In 	, the 	 •. REAlITY 5$Ot 	
target 1$ 014 of the pssungsrs. • NAWAR P1.O Danny end 

hottest film figures: 
For brochure, call 	 Vlnoint PIICS. 	 Two recent Taylor compoei. exchange for the r 	of two 

Rely Field 	 • DICK CAVITY Guest: lions. 'Esplanade" and Imprisoned terrorists. (R) Anthony A. Ds.kg., Director 	 CWi.kr 	 Frank Garcia. 	 "Runes," we performed. (A) 	 too 671-4140 	 NatalIe Weed 	 1:00 	 (2)0 TOMORROW Guest: , 1400 m.Avm,ue 	TRINITY DAY CAMP 	Kan Rom" (1)0 REAl. PEOPLE The () O JOHNNY 	CASH Frank yogi, economics corrs- ____ 	
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ERIK ESTRADA 

THURSDAY 
0 

May 10 
SEEM 

his bachelor friends. EVENING 
HIGHCUFFE MANOR Hal- 

en and the Rev. Glenville find 

NEWS 
their romance frustrated by her 

IN?S 	Visits a kids' mother's arrival, a hit man, and 
rodeo, a girl who trains dol- Irate villagers. 

puns and mural artist Blue 1:00 
Sky. (R) (2) (12 CHEVY 	CHASE 

1:30 NATIONAL HUMOR TEST 

NEWS 
Martin Mull, Pam Dawber and 

(4) 	CR1 HEWS 
Tom Scott join host Chevy 

I
Chase 

VILLA ALEGRE 

in a tongu..ln-cheek 
effort to learn what makes peo- 
ple laugh. 

700 (1)0 HAWAII 	FIVE-0 The 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH explosion of a bomb-rigged 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE Lou suitcase sets off a strange 
is afraid Mary is becoming chain of events which endanger 
addicted to sleeping pills when the lives 	of 	NcGarrett 	and 
Mary turns to a doctor's pre- Danny. (A) 
scrlption for help sleeping. 0 BARNEY MILLER A mad 
0 Z NE CROSS-WITS bomber threatens to turn the 

WILD late shift Into a last shift for IJOKER'S 
MACNEIL / 	LEHRER Barney and his dett'ctives. 

REPORT "lnide 0 WORLD 	Europa: 

7:30 University Of Rome" A portrait 

(2) LIARS CLUN Of Italian politics Is presented 

(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES through 	an 	examination 	of 

0 MATCH GAME P.M. Europe's most radical campus. 

01100,000 NAME THAT 
TUNE 9:30 
(M CAROL BURNETT AND 9 CARTER 	COUNTRY 
FRIENDS Guest: Carl Reiner. Rumors of the impending mar- 
9 DICK CAVETT Guest: Bob riaQi of Sgt. Baker and Lucille 
Hope. (Part I of 2) have the townspeople of Clin- 

ton Corners in a tizzy. (Part I of 
000 2) 

(2) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 1000 SPECIAL "Jane Goodall And 
The Lions Of Serengeti" PRESENTING SUSAN 

(4)0 TIME EXPRESS An ax- ANTON  
detective who wants to reopen 0 BARNABY JONES J.R. 

a case he once investigated becomes 	the 	target 	of 	a  
deranged killer when he begins and a former rodeo star Who 

lost his young daughter years investigating 	the 	mysterious 

earlier board the Time Express, disappearance of a real estate  

0 MORE & MINOY Mork's developer. (R) 
JOY over his new pet, Bob the FAMILY Willie hires a for- 

caterpillar. 	turns 	to 	sorrow mar prostitute as his secretary. 

When 	he discovers 	his 	pet unaware that his boss had 

apparently lifeless, once done business with the 

(12) WHOOUNNIT A panel of girl* 
experts and contestants try to 11:00 
solve a crime after "witness- (2) (4)00(12) NEWS 
ing" a tape of it in this game =DICK CAVETT Guest Bob 
show hosted by Ed McMahon. Hope. (Part 2 ot 2) 

NOVA "A Whisper From 
11.30 Space" The most recent. theo- 

nes and new questions that (2) (12) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
have 	been 	raised 	about Carson. 	Guest: 	Elizabeth 

microwave signals and their 
rotation to the origins of the 

Ashley. 
THE NEWLYWED GAME 

universe. (A) 0 MA'S'H Hawkeye has to 
operate on a colonel who is 

30 

O'ANóIE A'ngie 	a"Bradhim 
- threatening 	to -court-martial 

J . whee.'onsieslOVe- 
into setting DI Di 	e of4'Stek 	ntf% 	""h'. 

ri 
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Cwas Sta tions Mobbed 
Violence Is Reported 

— 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) 	Imposition of gas rationing in 	With gasoline statim closed or open for only a few hours a day, 
California's urban areas drew closer today, as desperate huge lines, stretching a mile or more Into traffic, formed Friday 
motorists mobbed gasoline stations for the second day In some In the Los Angeles area. Many motorists waited more than an 
areas Friday, bringing reports of scattered violence. 	

hour to reach the Pumps — sometimes to be told only then that the 
But among the stories of violence and price-gouging there were station's tanks had Just rim dry. 

also reports of unusual acts of helpfulness and courtesy. 	Police In Los Angeles and other Southern California cities 
County officials prepared to meet Monday with Gov. Edmund reported some fights between motorists over their places In line, 

G. Brown Jr., on his proposal for a state-mandated "odd-even" and between motorists and station attendants. 
rationing plan In counties that request It. It appeared many of- 	In Los Angeles, Mabel Arias, So 84 months pregnant, corn- ficlals from heavily populated areas would do so - putting the plaInedo  police she  was beaten "all over my body" bya man who plan Into effect In those areas as early as Tuesday. 	accused her of cutting in front of him In a line. 

Edwin Lewis,3), described by police as the size  .Of a football 
player," was detained and released pending Investigation. 

Police said Lewis reportedly countered by letting air out of the Police Follow  
wqznan's tires, and she allegedly got out of her car and slapped 
him. Lewis denied he hit her, saying he only grabbed her arm to 

Their Own Advice 	protect mselfhi
was MW

. 
 filling his tank when police arrived. "I just got 

carried away," he reportedly said. 
But In Burbank, Qiackiey's restaurant dispatched waitresses to 

LOS ANGELES (UP!)— The by having to cite or arrest wi give motorists — many of them sweltering in the afternoon sun — - 
Los Angeles Police Depart- thinking, rude Inconsiderate free lemonade In plastic foam cup, 
ment, which Is urging residents drivers." 	 In some lines, those who ran out of gas while waiting watched in to be calm and remain soft- 	Fifteen minutes after it wiK  anger while others darted around and In front of them. In other spoken in the face of the distributed, police spo 
gasoline drought, decided It recalled the release and Issued autos along by hand. better follow Its own guidelines, a rewritten version. 	 In Sacramento, Gov. Brown Friday unveiled his plan to in- As reports Increased of fights 	 stitute controls on gasoline sales In those counties that ask for between motorists and gas 	The new one said the them,  using his powers to take  extraordinary measures in the station attendants over scarce department "is appealing to face of "disaster or extreme periL" 
gasoline, the department Issued motorists to remain patient and 	The plan would allow motorists to buy gasoline only every other a news release Friday warning courteous ... The motoring day, based on the last digit of the vehicle's license plate, that unless motorists "maintain public Is asked to please restricting sales  to a marbnuin of 30 gallons and a minimum of 
some semblance of sanity," the cooperate by obeying the laws half a tank to prevent panic "tank-topping," 
department would have to "add and exercising common cour 	Emergency and commercial vehicles, motorcycles and autos to an already difficult situation tesy." 	 driven by the handicapped were exempted. 

Problem of alcoholism is dramatized in this photograph 

Addiction For New Life 
At Th is Halfway House cubs Born; Cougar Expecting 

B trt* hs Abound AtZóO 
BY BRA1WN CA1tRAOCO 

"To make somettdngout of my We is my biggest 
motivation to stay sober, "says a man in his mid-20s with 
long blond wiry hair. 

"1 have too much self-esteem to see myself In the gutter 
somewhere," 

The young man, call him Mike, Is one of six residents 
now at the Seminole Halfway House who decided to trade 
their addictions to alcohol for a chance to lead normal, 
happy lives. 

About three years ago, Mike admitted to himself he had 
a drinking problem but it wasn't until his marriage and 
college career fell In that he was ready to quit. 

"It took three years before I could become happy 
staving sober," Mike says. 

Today, he attends a local college full-time In Seminole 
County where he Is studying to become a registered nurse. 

Another resident of the Seminole Halfway House Is a 
middle-aged man called Tom who says his drinking 
"wasted some good years and lost a good wife." Like 
Mike, he too, is ready to build a new life for himself. 

"There are a lot of beautiful things out there that I don't 
see when I'm drinking,', Tom says. "I want to be the man 
I was supposed to be in the world." 

The Seminole Halfway House offers men like Tom and 
Mike a helping hand to rejoin the community"soclally, 
spiritually and vocationally," says John Bissell, residence 
manager. 

Since 1972, the Seminole Halfway House has served as a 
"change agency" where Individuals move from 
detoxification to being a wholly Intergrated part of the 
community, Bissell says. It is located just south of Lake 
Mary Boulevard. 

The halfway house, which Is wider the direction of 
Seminole County Mental Health, has a capacity to house 
10 individuals. It offers residents care services, coun-
seling and therapeutic treatment and rehabilitation 
support. 

"We concentrate on helping a client develop a support 
system he can use In terms of his ability to live without the 
Lee of alcohol," Bissell says. 

Another consideration Is helping the Individual find 
meaningful employment that would Instill in him feelings 
of self-esteem and self-worth, Bissell says. These feelings 

- 	 -.----.,-----,. ----,-- 	 -- - 	 ______ 

have atàdency to cietutorat. In aloholki,  
IV woo in %TTTT1V . 

they are here, we try to tis'ap tm develop sonis 	of 
program for living sober," BIsseU says. 

But the halfway house is more than a common place for 
clinical treatment of alcoholism, Bissell says. It Is similar 
to a small cornznwilty where every resident contributes 
something "We are not a holding house or detention 
home," Biseeli stresses, "This Is  home. We do  lot of 
things together. We try to have everyone sit down for 
dinner, say grace, break bread. Try to establish that kind 
of identity." 

Each resident Is responsible for some particular aspect 
in the upkeep of the home tohelphlmget into the habit of 
conformance. For example, a resident might be required 

'I want to be the man I was 

supposed to b. In the world' 

to have his bed made by 8a.m. or the dishes washed by 10 
am. 

"This might sound simple but an alcoholic by nature 
would want to rebel against that, "Blssell says. 

If a resident doesn't do his household chores, he Isn't 
making a contribution to the "community," Bissell says. 
Fellow residents will remind him of that during the group 
sessions held each week, he says. 

There's a different activity at the halfway house almost 
every day of the week. "Members of the Alcoholics 
Anonymous meet here on Tuesdays for their regular 
meetings and Wedoe*tay nights are set aside for 
recreation," Bissell says. 

Through the mental health center, the halfway house 
makes available to residents the use of a psychologist, 
clinical psychologists , pyachologjcal testing and other 
services, he says. 

"We are currently evaluating and re-evaluating our 
alcoholic recovery program to assure we have an attitude 
toward the development of optimum recovery ow 
portunity," Blssell says. 

During the 90-day program (residents may may 

See HAllWAY, Page IA 

By JANE CASSELBERRY lively kits born to the zoo's Bed  Herold Staff Writer Fox last month. These animals 1$ 
Central 	Florida 	Zoological are still a little thy having been 

Park at Sanford has announced only recently exposed to the - - 
another blessed event at the public view. They have been 
zoo. Four Bengal Tiger cubs observed at feeding time in the 
were born April 29 and mother open exhibit near the Wool 
and cubs are doing well. The Monkey exhibit. 

. 

mother is one of the two baby Zoo officials also announced  
tigers flown in from Tennessee the female cougar Is scheduled 
In 1975 and fed from a bottle. to deliver cubs sometime In 
She was only this year paired July adding to the zoo's animal 
for the first time with the zoo's inventory. . 
male Bengal Tiger. A pair of black panthers ; 

The mother Is keeping the arrived at the zoo this week  
cubs In seclusion in her den from Chicago, Boson said. * 
until their eyes open and they Plans have been announced .. 
are able to move about under for the construction of the new 
their own power, which should Children's 	Zoo 	to 	begin 
be by the end of next week, sometime this year. It was 

' according to Zoo Director Alan learned, zoo officials said, U 
Boson. after advertising for bkinonths 

"Bengal Tigers have from construction of a dry moat for 
two to six offspring," he said, the elephant paddock liii week 
"but two is usual, four unusual when bide were cilened that It 

id six, rare." was overbid by all companies 
"She Is doing an excellent job snnItthig sealed bide. 

of mothering the cubs," Boson Present plane cell for con. " 	 • •. 	. ..-. 
said, "but they have to be kept structlng the 'idilbit 	by sub- ' away from the father because contracting the work, no of- - N.ld 	by Torn Ni$sI 

he might kill them." ftcfals said. Female cougar expecting 
"Allthe cubs look like they're Two special events are day, except for paraplegics, 	Council of YrAI anu nurger 

ood strong healthy condition planned at the no In the near Boson said, but those flg4 	King will sponar a Children's 
and if their mother demon. figure. on  Swy, May is,  the will be transported from the 	Art Festival for Central Florida 
*Misan ability to care for the Florida SymphOny Orcbsdm parking 	area 	at the 	14 	children 	from 	preschool 
cabs, there should be no will present a childre&s cm Indiatrial Park by six  ihatti, 	through 12th grade. Qilidren 
pt ate 	in raising them until cut at 3 p.m. 	aimed at basis. The orubsetri will play 	will be admitted free and will 
they are sold to another soot" dslldIng youag and old ad hetwem the no entram and 	draw or paint their own Im- 
amoft 	Sam Wilson, No will be Included with e''en the pkiic 	ellar. 	 preulosis of the zoo 	and 
00*111. to the  zoo. Thee, will  be no ( 	JUN 2freml0 aim lo6 	animals tobe judged for prises, 
Now on exhibit are the three parking at the me Itself on that p.m.  the Seminole County 	including 	four 	awards. 
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He' adstart Center Closed .0ver, Fire Code May Open 
i waiver to the fte cede tom. i Mrs. nisr. 	 mob, detectors are not In- enrolled have been completed code InMidway remain to be been (Wed, she added. 	to SCA. 

	

writer 	We* 1.  W" 04 center to 	The e cede vi"eeu died stalled and padiocks and 11008 and the center Is licensed by the completed, but both Items are 	 "We can't get the qualified a.i.i. Community I en In viewdaw"11010 by the cey e depu, are4aH,den doors Inat.sdo( state. The Oviedo centeron order, Kaiser said. 	Hank Newell, director of the people SeA may be looking (SCA) beadztart to eui4y with  the cede 	accerdlag to Pablic Sifoty a device to allow people to exit operates from the Jackson 	, county's man 	program U for," he  said. "The skilled awAir Is  5pb,g$ 	e,4 j 	Mrs.  Olom. said 	cm  Eur Guy 	its: from budde either by a knob or Heights  Middle School and Last week the fire depart- which CETA Is a part, said people are getting jobs 4id. by the C0411t3? Depart- f,rred with Mn, Perils p 	- ib, wa, ceI 	a p bar. 	 there is no protiem 	ment ordered closed the there are not many qualified ,, 
VAd of Public Safety's fire Spinier, founder and *entsr UI. ad deeps. an  ant an 	WA has bw ether hwietvt acawg to um  Sp. m headstart center near applicants requesting jobs 

v1Mus earlier this week of the 4vMset *.N 	rated (treated VA a be aster. In the coy — In be department has given SCA Altunos*e Springs, also citing ain. the economy 	Kaiser said the state 
1 lflLII of Ste code vlclij the p* 11 ysan, IN 410WIP 	10 6d 0101611); be Whim Esford, Midway, Ovlsdo and a 	 , tire c viaatio. me ciw and the 	 Department of Health and 
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